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This new service to American Home readers 
brings you these valuable booklets, bound 
in permanent form, at practically cost price. 
Full size illustrations, complete text. Send 
your order, with remittance, to The American 
Home, Garden City, N. Y.
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This new service to American Home readers 
brinss you these valuable booklets, bound 
in permanent form, at practically cost price. 
Full size illustrations, complete text. Send 
your order, with remittance, to The American 
Home, Garden City, N. Y.
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Why owners of the
BRITANNICA

It’s the best
investment I’ve ever made!

Mi

Mi

plan of buying? There is never a 
better time to buy the Britan- 
nica than now.

Considering its size and au
thority and the beauty of its text 
and illustration, the Britannica 
is the least expensive encyclo
paedia you can buy. How long, 
however, conditions will permit 
us to maintain this low price is a 
difficult question. No one knows.

Consequently we advise you 
to buy immediately—under the 
easy payment plan if you wish— 
which allows you a legitimate 
use of your credit. As little as $5 
down brings the set to you, and 
$5 a month over a short period 
enables you to have the imme
diate use of this highly useful 
set of books.

Send the coupon today. A 
booklet by return mail gives 
you complete details of the 
Britannica, the easy thrift 
plan and the low prices.

Richard M. Baker, Kent, Conn.
"It is the best investment in books 

I ever made. A public library in the 
home, and a lifetime of reading with 
pleasure and achievement combined.’*

Frank Oberst, Forestdale, N. Y,
"I believe this to be the most prof

itable investment any home could 
make.”
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt

"One of the hrst things we must 
have for ourselves as well as our chil
dren is some kind of general reference 
library, and 1 find that the Britannica 
fills this need admirably.”

The Britannica, for this woman 
and her child, has been an 
investment of no uncertain 
advantage.

It will help you in many 
unexpected ways

Other owners tell similar stories: 
How a camping party was 
equipped under the advice of 
the Britannica; how a lawyer 
won his case because of certain 
data quickly found in the Bri
tannica: how inexperienced 
settlers in the Carolinian hills 
made themselves ccxnfortable by 
first consulting the Britannica.

In these and thousands of 
other instances people write us 
that the Britannica is the best 
investment they ever made.

The range of the Britannica’s 
usefulness to men, women and 
children is limitless. No subject 
under the sun is neglected by 
the 3,500 authorities who con
tributed.

How to use your credit " 
profitably—*5 down 

and ^5 a month
If it is not convenient for you to 
pay cash in full for the boolra, 
why not use your credit and take |a 
advantage of the installment

RITANNICA owners tell 
us that the Britannica is 

the best investment they ever 
made. Using the Britannica 
daily, they are convinced that 
this is so.

Not only in entertainment and 
in practical usefulness, but often 
in actual “dollars and cents” 
value, the Britannica pa3rs for 
itself over and over again.

Every time the Britannica is 
consulted, it offers authoritative 
information — and unless you 
are informed, these days, you 
are handicapped.

B

Send for 
FREE BOOKLET

Leam mora about tha naw Bri
tannica today. Fill out the coupon 
and drop it in the mail. We will 
•and you by return mail a large 
booklet free, rich in color plates, 
maps and sample pages, and con
taining m full description of the 
24 volumes of the Britarmica, its 
3,500 contributors, the 15,000 
illustrations, many in color, and 
its 500 maps. You will leam about 
the low prices. Mail the coupon 
now. No obligation.

Do your children ask 
questions, too?

A mother says she realizes her 
helplessness and inadequacy as 
a parent most of all when her 
child ^ks her questions about 
school work. “I ought to be able 
to help but I can’t,” the mother 
says. “There is no reference 
library near our home—and 
besides, very often, it isn’t pos
able to rush off to the library 
whenever a question needs to 
be answered.

“I am buying the Britannica 
because it seems the only way to 
meet what is to me a difficult 
and embarrassing situation.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
ENCTCLOPAEDtA BRITANNICA, INC.
S4Z MsdUen Av*., N«w York City

Please send me, by return mail, without obligation, 
your new illustrated booklet with colw plates and maps 
fr«n the latest Britannica. together with low price offer 
representing a saving of many dollars.

3’ L*

ii
3I

Nsine.....It

Addretts......
SEND FOR FREE NEW BOOKLET TODAY

.....State.City....
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Water Pipe Failures., 
so easy to avoid!

Every now and then many of us 
are confronted with water pipe 

troubles—generally due to rust. A 
reduced flow of rust-colored water is 
bad enough . . . completely clogged 
or leaking pipes are even worse. For 
much of the piping in homes today 
is concealed behind walls and under 
floors, where it is difficult and costly 
to repair or replace.

If is easy to avoid theannoyanceand 
expense that rust causes. Have your 
plumbing contractor install Anaconda 
Brass Pipe... it cannot rust. While it 
costs a little more than rustable pipe 
(about $60 in the average eight-room 
house) it is far cheaper in the end.

Anaconda Brass Pipe is a produa 
of the largest and most experienced 
manufacturers of Copper, Brass 
and Bronze. For your protection 
"Anaconda” is stamped in the metal 
every foot. Leading plumbing con- 
traaors in every locality spedalke in 
the installation of this quality pipe.

Bronze in the Home.” Address The 
American Brass Company, General 
Offices, Waterbury, Connecticut.

Other building uses where Anaconda 
metals save upkeep costs are described 
in the booklet "Copper, Brass and

Anaconda Brass Pipe
Can’t Rust Saves



ON THE HEARTH OF THE AMERICAN HOME

In Our Bag The Contest Corner
[•: don't mean we have a comer on con
tests becaiise every one seems to be 

succumbing to the contest craze this year— 
even our advertising department has taken 
a page to tell you about an important an
nouncement in this issue of the magazine.

But right now we want to tell you that votes 
in our architectural contest are piling high 
and are revealing two very definite prefer
ences. We’d like to tell you which homes are 
favored but, as we announce on page 248, 
we can’t close the balloting yet because of the 
closeness of the vote and it would hardly be 
fair to give any advance information. Votes 
have been received from several foreign coun
tries from far away readers who still cheris!) 
dreams of their Ideal American home. If you 
haven’t expressed a preference yet you must 
do it before October 1st. A postcard will 
suffice if, as in the case of many other readers, 
you do not wish to mutilate your magazines 
by cutting out the ballots.

And the photographic contest for children 
which was announced on page 144 of our 
June-July issue. Is also closing October 1st.

we already know which picture will 
win first prize but some more lovely ones may 
come in between now and closing time .

N editor’s correspondence is at times 
almost overwhelming. Readers write 

to him from the four quarters of the glol>e 
about every conceivable subject.

But no matter how large the volume of let
ters may be, it is always welcome. For 
through this correspondence the editor feels 
the pulse of his readers. From it he can judge 
the readers' interests and reactions.

The other day the mail brought us a letter 
from a subscriber asking for some information 
and in closing the writer stated that he was 

merely a wage earner.” The phrase caught 
our eye. We pondered over it. WTiy “merely 
a wage earner?” The phrase was apologetic 
as though being a wage earner were a stigma. 
Should a wage earner need an apology? We 
grew indignant. Not to our way of thinking. 
On the contrary no greater compliment could 
be paid anyone. Certainly all of us who edit 
this magazine are wage earners. What's 
more, we're proud of it. And if we don't miss 
our bet most of our readers are wage earners: 
For this magazine is publi-shed for wage 
earners—that fine class of people anxious to 
obtain for themselves and their families the 
finer things of life. The President of the 
United States himself is a wage earner. And 
could he or anyone else have a finer title than 
this same ” wage earner?” No, we don’t envy 
those mortals bom with a golden spoon in 
their mouth who miss the joy of honest en
deavor.

REGINALD T. TOWNSEND. Editor 
HENRY HUMPHREY,A Mantif/ing Editor 

LEONARD BARRON, Horticultural Editor

ELIZABETH H. RUSSELL, ArrociaU Editor 

LURELLE GUILD, Contributing Editor
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E HAD forgotten that there were 
mountains, coming up into that lof.y 

land from the fog-hung sea level. And tli 
of a sudden, there they were, looking down 
upon us, quietly aloof from all the roadside 
chattering. At the sight of them there
thrill

Some Family Favorites
What May We Expect of Modernism?

Robert If'. Mc'f^aughlin, Jr. 236
en

Boh and Little Boh
W'ill This Be the Interior Decoration 

of the Future?There were lots of letters last month about 
the first cover in Adolph Treidlcr’s new 

You’d be surprised, in fact, how many

was a
as though companions from the past 

were unexpectedly encountered. Up>on the 
skyline they stood firm against the pressure of 
little things, things that seemed so momentous 
back there in the clamoring cities. The rise 
and fall of governments, the ways of markets, 
the whole machine organization of men’s af
fairs, broke to pieces upon those barriers.

manner the dweller in cities very 
often forgets the all-important part in the 
American scheme of things played by the 
home and its makers. The noise of the rivet
ing machine drowns out the tap of the car
penter’s hammer, and it is only when one 
comes onto a home, firm-rooted, four-square, 
that one remembers that the goal of all our 
business, the end product of a machine age, 
is altogether void of meaning unless our 
civilization is a civilization of homes.

Of the making of magazines dealing with 
passing events, gathering up the bright 
threads of opinion and controversy, there 
seems to be no end. It is the function of The 
American Home, however, to deal with the 
fundamental things which, in the long run, 
loom mountainous above the plains. What
ever goes to make a horn 
Into the pages of 
this magazine.

Robert If’. McLaughlin, Jr. 239
senes.
of our readers saw in that American Home Flowering Shrubs ... A. S. Colby 240 

June Weather Always Ilarkey Reiter 241family which appeared on the August- 
September cover relatives who were near and 
dear to them. We received many interesting 
suggestions for names for this family which 
we promised last month to adopt.

You can almost tell where the letters came 
from without looking at the postmarks. 
There were, of course. Carters from Virginia, 
Adamses from New England, Smiths from 
everywhere, but particularly from New York, 
and there was one ingenious suggestion of 
Amerhom, an abbreviation of American Home, 
from the Middle West.

Goodies from the Cookie far
Elsie E\ Radder 243

A Real Home for $3,(XK)
Paul B. Smilhson 244 In like
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If ’innijred Fates 245
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Farties . . . Katharine Laing 250
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’There was, however, a majority in favor of 

Jackson—and deferring once more to the 
majority, we accept Jackson for our family’s 
name. Bob is father’s name; Little Bob, 
or “Junior” bis son's. There were many 
votes for Virginia for mother's and we think 
Virginia Jackson particularly pleasing.

How about the wire-haired on the cover of 
this month’s issue? He hasn't got a name 
yet—nor has little daughter who graces our 
next month’s cover. But you’ve got ti> wait 
until you see her before we have a christening. 
But tell
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255
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Here is an end to 
toiling with toilets
Okce women scrubbed and 
scoured to achieve toOet sani
tation. But no n«ore. There is 
on easier way that keeps closet 
bowls pure and odorless. Sanl- 
Flush is simple to use and ac
complishes cleanliness that was 
once impossible.

Just sprinkle a bit of this anti
septic, cleansing powder in the 
bowl (directions on the can). 
Flush the toilet; and the job is 
done. The porcelain is spick- 
and-span and sparkling:. Tite 
unseen trap that is impossible 
to clean with a brush is purified 
and safe. And Sani-Flush can’t 
harm the plumbing.

At grocerj', drug and hard
ware stores, 25c. {Another iwe 
for Sani^-Fltish —cleaning auto~ 
mobUe radiatorr. See directioni 
on can.)

'Isn ’t Ruth’s home lovely... 
'Yes, but why does she 
tolerate that bathroom i

If

ft

A bouse atyour bathroom the "blind- 
of your otherwise lovely 

home? You may not be aware of it 
yourself, but be sure of one thing 
—your guests are!
T/N will make your whole batli- 
room seem up-to-date. Especially 
quiet flushing. Modem, streamline 
design. No bulky wall-tank. Non
overflowing. Choose from many 
harmonizing colors. Completely 
installed, T/N’s cost is surpris
ingly low. For full de- |[-jwgpiccp 
tails—clip tlie coupon.

Homeland’ l-FLBaltimore,
Md. Philip S. 
Morgan, Buil
der; Stonework 
and Shingles 
finished “with 
Cabot’s Old 
VirginiaVhite 
Blinds finished 
with Cabot’s 
CrtenGlossCol- 
topakes. White 
trim and shut
ters painted 
with Cabot’s 
White Gloss 
Collopakes. . .

leans ciosetwowls

Give Your Home 
this Finishing Touch 

of Beauty
WHETHER your house is Brick 

or Stone, Stucco or Shingles, Cabot’s Collopakes (new 
scientific colors for every paint use) will give it the finishing 
touch of beauty. Cabot’s Old Virginia White gives all the 
coolness and texture of fresh whitewash yet it is waterproof 
and long lived; Cabot’s Gloss Collopakes have a lasting 
high gloss that stands up outdoors under severe weather 
conditions and do not fade, even in the greens. Cabot’s 
Interior Flat Collopakes are washable flat colors for in
terior use. All Collopakes, because of the patented way 
they are made, go further, go on smoother and last longer.

Send the Coupon below for more information

Betteri)«# Qtta no airt1^1 I>o ftwiL]' foteter wtUi tb* 
lur ttrudCH? ol irgod or mat Tb*
' moat uid eoanomlol
tlon on tbe mnrkeiln now giving t>ert«ct 
utMfuiUaa to enthuBiutlotURni«v«ry- 
vbere. Thin new laventioo la a new 
trpo oil burner tbat taken tbe place of 
wood or «oal and aucomatlcaliy 

FUiHecci aiientlv ebangea cbean oil into one
atbe quickeai and hotteat flroa known.

BuTn»96%Air-4%Cheap Oil 
Tbe InternatlonaloUBnmer fitaln tbo 
fire bos of any range, atove or furnace. 
InatallCd In a few mlnuica. 24o Bolasr 
motor or oompUcated parta. 20 year 
guarantee.

Co*t» Only a Few Dollar* 
Heata luetaaw«UaaaS400ort600oU 
burner without electflelty or gaa. sim
ply turn one va2v« and you have all tha 
beat you want Cleaner and better for 
beating and eooklog. Approved by 
National Undarwrltera’ LaboraUirlea 
and engtseeti. Over 150.000 In uaa.

30 days trial offer
HEkTiai 'trgnrrvthla wonderful homer rlabt In your 

own borne at our risk. Actqnlckiyand
Set our epeclal low introductory price.

old under abaoluie moncvTbBcK guar
antee. WrltealonoCforFKEBbouklct 
on home beating and FR£E burner 
offer.

Agents • Dealers - Distributors
Our FREE buma-offer atarayou In buaineaa. Kig 
money to be made. Demandlaenormoua. Wealao 
want apare or full time workers immediately. If 
$500 a month and more Intereata you, write or wlra 
for our protected territory oaer,

—........Clip Thia Coupon-.-—......... —
INTERNATIONAL OIL BEATING CO. 

SIM-IO Park Av«., St. Louis. Mo.. Dept. SU-S 
Send your free booklet and free detalle on pome 
heating tor atovo Q futnaec Q. Also tree burner 
offer.
Name....................................................................................
Addreaa................................................................................
□ Cheek if Intereeted In making money aaan In

ternational repreaentaUve with protected 
territory.

rm *u and
of

Cabot’s
Collopakes

rut aar
caniraK

Vh
ONE-PIECE 

WATER CLOSET TMtunw 
adnrtbad 

orar nrld’i 
iviKtraitlD 

ftaUam,

For all Paint Uses
Made by the makers of Cabot's Creosote Shuigle and Wood Stains

W. A. CASE & SON MFC. CO. foundtd less 
Dept. 2210, SS Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Pleaae aend me free descriptive literature on (he 
T/N one-piece Water CloaeL I am interested in 

O REMODELING □ NEW HOME.

IftC.
I4l Milk Street 

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTSManufacturing Chemists

Please send me full descripcion of Cabot’s Collopakes. I am interested in 
O Outside painting Q Inside painting {fbeck which)Jfanu

NameAddress

Plumbor’s JVama- Addms^. .AM n ti
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How a Man of 40 
^<^n Retire in ^

Years.^^^^

years from today with a monthly income guaranteed to you 
for life. Not only that, but if something should happen 
to you before that time, we would pay your wife a 
monthly income for life. Or, if you should be disabled, and 
were unable to continue your payments, we would make 
them for you, and pay you a disability income besides!

T makes no diflference if your carefully laid plans for 
saving have been upset by the depression. It makes no 

difference if you are worth half as much today as you 
were in 1929.

Now, by merely following a simple, definite Retirement 
Income Plan, you can arrange to quit work forever fifteen

I

^250 a Month beginning at age 55
physical trim, and are willing to lay 
aside a modest portion of your in
come every month, you can have 
freedom from money worries and 
you can have all the joys of recrea
tion or travel when the time comes 
at which every man wants them most.

The Plan is not limited to men of 
40. You may be older or younger. 
The income is not limited to $250 a 
month. It can be more or less. And 
you can retire at any of the following 
ages you wish: 55, 60, 65, or 70.

How much does it cost? When we 
know your exact age, we shall be 
glad to tell you. In the long run, the 
Plan will probably cost nothing, be
cause, in most cases, every cent and

more comes back to you at retire
ment age.

Write your date of birth in the 
coupon below and mail it today. You 
will receive, without cost or obliga
tion, a copy of the interesting illus
trated booklet shown above. It tells 
all about the new Phoenix Mutual 
Retirement Income Plan. Send for 
your copy of the booklet now. The 
coupwn is for your convenience.

Suppose you decide to retire on $250 
a month beginning at age 55. Here 
is what you get:
1. A check for $250 when you reach 
55 and a check for $250 every month 
thereafter as long as you live.
2* A life income for your wife if you 
die before age 55.
3. A monthly disability income for 
yourself if before retirement age seri
ous illness or accident stops your 
earning power for good.

It sounds too good to be true. But 
it isn*t. There are no “ catches ” in it, 
for the plan is guaranteed by an 80- 
year-old company with $600,000,000 
insurance in force. If you are in good

Phoknzx Mutual Jjrs Insubance Co. 

708 Elm SL. Hartford. Cona.
Send me bji mail, xnihovt oblxgation, jfour new book, 

**Tbe Phoexix Mutual Retibchent 
IxcouE Plan.”

Xame.

Date of Birtb
BtuinMt
Address—^—Phoenix Mutual
Home
AddKiLIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Copyright ipja, 
P.M. L.1.CO.Home Office: Hartford, Good. Established in 18SI
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WI, ere til ■Iy
ere s a wi

yere s a way to

Health and Beauty
in h kousewor

ty BETTY STUART

instead of my little apartment in town. 
A lot of money passed, too, just as It 
has from most of us in the last three 
years. To-day I find myself doing all 
my own work, except laundry, and 
having the time of my life!

So, having sat at the feet of author
ity and gone in for personal research 
later, Tm ready to pass on a few 
thoughts about houseworking your

buttocks touch the baseboard, feet 
extended above, reaching up along 
the wall, knees bent and soles on the 
wall. Then climb up the wall on 
those feet, one after the other, till the 
weight of your body comes on your 
shoulders. Next, feet together, slide 
down—slowly, slowly, till your back
bone rests flat on the floor. Do this 
ten times, if you can.

Then, in the middle of the bath
room, lie down again on your back. 
Raise the coccyx (the veiy end of the 
spine) and sink the stomach, keeping 
the shoulders back and tight to the 
floor, the neck stretched and as Hat 
as possible, the chin in. Relax and 
repeat. Do this ten times.

Now stand. Instead of the old 
rule, “Pull the abdomen in,“ try do
ing just what you did when you 
were horizontal—move the 
coccyx forward and your 
abdomen comes in of it
self. Don't forget the 
shoulders, back and down.
Or the neck, stretched out 
tall. Or the chin, in. This 
is the correct standing posi
tion, and also the one for walking.

To begin with, you won't be able 
to hold the posture automatically. 
You'll forget it, but by and by it will 
grow to be natural.

Sitting isn't a matter of sitting 
down, but sitting up, the body from 
the waist northward in the same posi
tion as when you stand, placed as far 
back in the chair as you can, so that 
the spine gets maximum support 
without having' to carry the weight 
of you lying on the end of it. When

XCE upon a time I took a course 
of exercises from a man who

specialized in keeping women fit. 
Said that man to me, after we'd be
come a bit chummy, “Rich women 
are foolish. If they'd do their 
housework, they wouldn't have to 
waste their husbands' money on re
conditioning and reducing. There's 
more exercise in washing windows and 
scrubbing floors than in all the stuff 
I give them.

Because I'm Irish and argumenta
tive, I shot out a question before I 
stopped to think, “Then why hasn't 
your office scrub woman a beautiful 
figure?

own

pf
Because there's a right way and a 

wrong way to do all exercises. You 
can dawdle through the ones you get 
here. You can slump. You can go 
to the other extreme and fly at them 
till you’re so tense you're merely ex
hausted afterward. You can take

i4

way to vitality, poise, and as great a 
proportion of good looks as is possible, 
taking nature's ground plan into 
account.

To begin with—what are the cor
rect postures for standing, walking, 
and sitting, all of which are included 
in the very first instructions of any 
course?

Most of us who are no longer in the 
twenties have a bumpy silhouette 
viewed sidewise in the mirror. Some 
of us have double chins that would 
disappear if our heads were held cor
rectly.

If the back-curve inward is really 
mere vertical practice may not 

correct it. Lie down on the bathroom 
floor before you begin the day, parallel 
with the baseboard, not quite flat 
on your back but tilted slightly up 
toward and supported by the wall. 
Now swing the feet round till the

them at the wrong time, just after 
meals or when you're too tired to get 

the benefit. You can do 
them in a close, hot, airless

/ You can forget allroom.
I tell you about breathing. 
And—I believe this is much6'I / more important than most 
people seem to think—^you 
can put yourself through 
them physically but not 

mentally. Doing a thing and hating 
it doesn't tone up your whole being 
the way doing it and loving it does. 
That's the reason I give you music 
while you work.

Well, time passed and so 
passed into a house in the country

bad.

PP

did I—
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you rise, don't use your arms, or bend 
away forward. Put one foot in ad
vance of the other and let the leg 
muscles do the work. The same 
points are to be observed in walking 
upstairs: walk upright, spring from 
your toes, bend your ankles and you'll 
hnd that your legs will assume a 
much more youthful silhouette.

So much for what you'd have to do 
in mo\'ing about a house even if you 
had ten servants. If you can keep 
these rules while going through the

cut to fit his customer, put a block of 
wood under the dishpan or build a 
long, low, solid platform made for you 
to stand on—some like one and some 
the other. If your porcelain sink 
shelf turns out to be a dish chipper, 
get a white rubber bathmat from a 
Ten Cent Store, which also cuts the 
noise and saves the nerves. Then, 
check for an open window, top, 
bottom, or both. If you have a radio, 
turn it on. Breathe deeply, slowly, 
and regularly. Get a rhythm into 
your work. Use your fingers as 
though they were supple as silk— 
aesthetic dancers take whole courses 
in how to move the hands, the arms, 
the elbows, but you can practise grace 
without lowering either your speed 
or your bank balance.

If your kitchen is big, you probably 
use a mop to clean the floor—of 
which more later, 
small, you may do it 
and knees, like I do. 
tate the poor scrub women by bend
ing into a disconsolate bow, any more 
than you'd follow them in using dirty 
water. Keep your back as straight 
as you can while your reach and 
stretch in all directions. Don't 
push hard on your brush or cloth, 
for this flattens your chest. The 
outward motion should be easy, 
but the backward one should 
have a good strong swing to it.
If this is the day for cleaning 
out the refrigerator or doing 
the woodwork, you'll get a 
lot of those valuable 
s t r e t ching-and-squatting 
exercises that are always 
part of any beauty 
course. Keep your torso upright, 
don't help yourself with your hands 
but let the leg muscles work.

If you’re tired after the kitchen is 
done, go ux>stairs to your bedroom 
and lie flat on your back on the floor. 
Do the raise-the-coccyx, sink-the- 
tummy exercise for a moment or two. 
Then lie still, knees bent, feet flat 
on the floor. This is marvellously 
restful. If you're young enough, end 
up with swinging over and kicking 
the floor behind your head a few times.

Then suppose we make the beds. 
We'll take for granted you don't need 
to check for fresh air here, because 
you attended to that when you turned 
the beds down. Don't forget to 
breathe deeply and rhythmically. If 
you can't hear the radio, do it by 
count—breathe in, one, two, three, 
four—breathe out, one, two, three, 
four. Remember posture. Don't let 
this hinder you in reaching, stretching, 
bending, stooping, smoothing out the 
sheets, and fluffing up the pillows;
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you can do it all just as well 
without letting your inner 
control decline into a sag.

When you’ve straight
ened the room and done 
whatever cleaning is 
necessary, take a mo
ment off to admire it.
Waste time? No, 
nut am! Reward of past 
effort and investment for the fu
ture, just like the rest-for-the-body 
exercise to which this rest-for-the- 
mind is akin. The woman who has a 
child but doesn’t take care of him 
herself and the woman who has a 
house at which she never works both 
lose something very valuable—a sense 
of intimacy, appreciation, and love 
that comes from touch.

Awhile

000

V . ago we said something 
about mopping. If you don't use a 
wet on

- if'- \
L having, like me, a sort of 

prejudice against them—^you undoubt
edly use a vacuum cleaner, a carpet 
sweeper, a floor waxer, a dustless mop, 
or all four by turns. The exercise 
value of each is the same. When you 
first begin thinking of posture in re
gard to all housework, you may feel 

a bit stiff and slow, but later on, as 
you get limberer and gayer about 

it, you'll find you're flying 
along w’ithout thought, hold

ing yourself easily and 
gracefully as you use 
your great little inven
tions, fonvard and back 
with the arms, emphasis 

“ on the back pull rather 
than on the forward

If it's relatively 
on your hands 
But don't imi-

exercises that belong to housework 
itself, you'll get double benefit.

It all comes easier if you dress the 
part, and the first essential is shoes. 
Nobody goes to "gym" in high heels. 
Don't wear out an old pair of run-over 
afternoon shoes. Have shoes that 
are preferably flat-heeled, but 
tainly straight-heeled, big enough to 
be comfortable but not so big as to 
be sloppy. Don't wear a corset, even 
if you always do when you're dressed. 
Don't wear anything tight. Choose 
an outfit in which you feel light—a 
short, crisp, washable house dress in a 
color that gives you a lift, pyjamas if 
you like them (I don't, because I get 
them dirty at the bottoms), even 
shirt-and-shorts, if you're young and 
slim enough and have a smock handy 
to slip on if the bell rings. The main 
thing is to get into a costume that 
suggests fun to you, not work. And 
don't forget a mirror in the kitchen, 
if you haven't a downstairs lavatory. 
Install an emergency shelf below it 
that has nothing to do with cooking— 
powder, Kpstick if you use it, hand 
lotion, a file for nails broken in battle, 
one of those invaluable little pencils 
to whiten under the tips. All these 
are morale-lifters that mean as much 
as clean floors and dusted furniture.

Now then, let’s wash the dishes.
I First, we'll see that the sink
l| /P) height is so adjusted that 

you can keep your easy. 
Upright position without 

too much bending at 
the should ers, for 

that's where most 
-—. kitchen backaches
Vj-—^ start. If your 

plumber hasn't

cer-

Lm}

push, because that’s 
what expands the chest 

and gives you good shoulders.
When you're through, stand 

straight and grow tall. Look up at 
the ceiling, turn your arms outward 
and take full, deep breaths. Isn't it 
a grand world? To lift a heavy 
cleaner or waxer for putting away, 
bend at the knees and keep your back 
straight and abdominal muscles taut.

When you're through, take a bath. 
One girl of my acquaintance who used 
to buy bath salts by the ton 
economizes by keeping a colorful 
bowl on the flat edge of the tub. She 
puts just a few of her precious rose 
geranium crystals into hot water, 
sniffs their perfume while she bathes, 
and pours the bowlful over her shoul
ders the last thing. This 
same girl now washes 
her own stockings 
and linger! 
tively the best way 
of getting ready for 
a home manicure, 
my dear!

now

"Posi-
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The ABC or Book Care
ty JOSEPH J. MILLARD

back, it is easy for the' 
slightest dampness to 
penetrate to the lining 
of the back and cause 
mould and loosening 
of the pages. I allow 
at least three inches

ARLY in my Ubraiy- 
building adven

tures, I began to learn 
certain points of impor
tance in the proper care 
and treatment of books 
and I believe some of 
these, at least, are well 
worth handing on.

Regarding the great
est menace of all to 
books 1 have little to 
say. I refer to children 
and visitors. Some per- 
verse fate seems to 
guide children, at an 
early age, straight 
toward the choicest 
volumes in your li
brary, even though 
they be dull in color 
and absolutely devoid 
of illustration, 
same fate places in the 
hands of these children, 
a particularly sticky 
piece of candy and the 
menace is complete.
For this I can recom
mend just one thing, 
an early and complete 
education in the value and senti
ment of books and a good sound 
training in their care and handling.

For visitors who handle with no 
vestige of care, your choicest books, 
much the same advice holds true. 
Further than this, I equip each book 
with a little printed card on which I 
enumerate some requests I make of 
every borrower in regard to care, 
ask every reader to use this card as a 
bookmark, rather than to turn the 
book face down or place some bulky 
object between the pages to mark a 
spot. I make positive requests not to 
turn down corners or make pencil 
marks to locate starting points.

On the reverse of this card, I wTite 
the date the book w’as borrowed, just 
to serve as a casual memory jogger to 
those who are prone to forget how 
long they keep these books. I keep 
a very systematic card file of dates 
and titles on loans and I do not hesi

E

behind my books for
circulation of air.

Books should never 
be pulled from the 
shelves by their tops. 
Nothing destroys their 
backing quicker. They 
should be set loosely so 
that they can easily be 
pulled out by the sides, 
and never should they 
be held by the cover 
alone as the weight of 
the pages will pull the 
book apart in a very 
short time.

When the least trace 
of mould appears, it is 
time for immediate ac
tion, before valuable 
volumes are totally 
ruined. The best com
mon preventive for 
mould that I know of 

is to fill a fine spray atomizer with 
oil of cedar, oil of Lavender, penny
royal, or some similar aromatic oil 
and spray the books and shelves 
lightly W’ith the liquid.

This

Richard dvtrilt SmithTheodore Mrycr, archiUel

kT’ith rctidonahle care and a genuine love of books the iiniest apartment or the 
mighiust mansion can have a library that will bring many hours of pleasure 

to Us owner and his friends

tate to follow up a book when I feel 
that it has been kept long enough.

However, these are by no means all 
the injuries that can come upon my 
lx>oks. Binding will loosen, in spite 
of good care; mould will gather, stains 
will appear and, w'orst of all, insect 
pests will prey upon the backing. 
.411 of these troubles may be safely 
overcome if one knows how.

Booh bindings are precious and 
or less delicate. Certain hints

I
F you pick up a booh and find the 
binding inexplicably loose and the 

shelf beneath it covered with a fine 
powder, you can make up your mind 
that your books are 
eaten up by insects. Either the 
common cockroach or the silver fish 
may be responsible. The silver fish 

to have a different name in

1

being literallymore
in handling, however, will preserve 
them to some extent. \\Tien bindings 
do become loose, it is better to have 
an expert book-binder at once re
fasten the original binding. I have 
found that shelves several inches 
deeper than the books protect blnd- 

Books set well to the front of

seems
every locality but most of us are 
familiar w’ith the tiny, wormlike 
thread of silver that darts for a dark 
comer when the light is suddenly 
turned on.

This insect, like the roach, lives on 
starch and will even eat the glaze off 
fine paper to get (Continued on page 267)

mgs.
the shelves are not likely to be in
jured by being jammed back hard 
against the wall. Furthermore, if 
books are tight to the wall at the
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The cellar oj Nathan F- Barreit'j own home 
at New Rochelle, N. Y. Thu mixed collec
tion q/ plante wa^f actually yrown thirty 
years ago. The iUustralion was redrawn 

Jrom an actual photograph

heat of the day. It is not difficult to 
imagine that with the coolness of the 
cellar and moisture of plants, the 
sound of trickling water, and the light 
fringed with the green of Ferns and 
Palms, this cellar garden could become 
one of the choicest parts of the home.

It would not be a costly thing to 
put into a house already built, for 
about the only thing that is necessary 
is to knock out the cellar wall above 
grade and replace it w'ith thin steel 
columns and long glass windows. 
The modem type of steel sash makes 
excellent windows for the cellar garden, 
because of their long horizontal lines.

We read statements these days that 
the cellar is an expensive thing to have 
under the ordinary house—that 
wasting a good deal of money by 
digging a hole in the ground, but the 
fact of the matter is, that it is the 
most economical part of the house. 
One can buy three times as much 
volume of cellar space for the 
amount of money that would be put 
into the house above the ground. 
Taking advantage of these conditions 
and the cleaner aspect of the cellar 
with the modern heating equipment, 
the construction of a cellar garden 
might be almost as standard a thing 
as a living room.

In those houses where the first 
floor is on about the same level 
the ground outside, and the cellar 
must therefore be lighted through 
windows that open into areaways 
similar to those used in city build
ings. a type of {Continued on page 26F)

Drawiny hy r^uUnt W. Krurtf/etdi
we are

The Get,t ar.
Becomes a Garden same

hy H. VANDERVOORT WALSH

HE cellar garden was invented in 
1903 byafamouslandscape archi

tect, the late Nathan F. Barrett, who 
said at that time, “My future concep
tion of the evolution of the house is 
that it will be a garden in the country 
with a roof over it. I hope that I 
may be known in future generations 
as the inventor of the cellar garden."

His idea was far in advance of his 
generation, but the present day de

T velopment of gas and oil heating 
equipment has released the basement 
for such purposes. I am offering it 
in a more modem cloak. In its sim
plest terms, the cellar garden is merely 
a walk about 8 feet to 10 feet wide, 
running around two or three sides of 
the cellar and lighted through wind
ows that are built into that space be
tween the grade and the underside of 
the first floor beams. In other words, 
that portion of the foundation wall 
which is now to be seen under many 
houses, extending above the grade, is 
replaced by a series of small support
ing columns and long horizontal 
glazed windows. Through these win
dows in the wintertime, the sun shines 
on the flowers and the plants that 
can be grown in pots and boxes and 
special places built for them, making 
thereby a veritable conservatory for 
those types of plants that do not de
mand excessive sun. In the

as

summer.
all these windows may be removed 
and replaced with netting, thus also 
creating a delightful retreat from the

Right: Details of suggested treatments showing 
(a) glass replacing Joundalion ahoi'e grade, {b) 
utilizing the areaway which is also shown in 

perspectioe at the left
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A promise ojnew things

Looking to the Roses
ty LEONARD BARRON

where it is most needed. So much 
for the bush Roses.

When it comes to the climbers, if 
experience shows that they suffer in 
your particular climate, common sense 
suggests that the canes be laid down 
on the ground and buried for the 
winter.

One bugbear of successful Rose 
groning is the black spot. It is the 
worst fungus pest we have because it 
strips the plant of its foliage, and that 
is fatal. Black spot can be controlled 
by early dusting. Dr. Massey, of 
Cornell, has demonstrated that in the 
research work conducted for the Amer
ican Rose Society. Flotation sul
phur (when it is dyed green it is called 
Pomogreen) is {Ccnlinued on page 26S)

onwards, Bush^ transplanted in 
October or later need not lie watered. 
It is the wind in the early spring that 
kills the canes. If you are in a region 
where snow persists, you are lucky 
as that is the best protection. Other
wise it is practical to give some pro
tection to substitute for the snow. 
That is to shield the wood from the 
drying late season winds. A wet, 
hea^■y blanket of manure or leaves 
over the beds killed 30% of the plants. 
A practical method of winter handling 
is to cover the base of the plants with 
soil dug up from alongside the bushes, 
thus leaving a ridge and furrow. 
Put the mulch between the rows and 
when spring comes pulling down the 
soil will bury the mulch and leave it

T
urning attention to the Roses in 
the fall of the year is now seen to 

be good practice. Thus do we make 
I can well recall the timeprogress.

when people thought of Roses only as 
something to plant in the spring to 
give flow’crs in June. But that is all 
changed. Gradually it has come to 
be recognized although, to be honest, 
it isn't exactly very pjopular yet, that 
Ros<^ can be profitably planted in the 
late fall, even in winter, over the 
greater part of the country, but 
not far up north. The fact is that 
all that is wanted when we get 
into spring is the roots and the 
lower part of the plant. The up
per part will be cut back and dis
carded anyhow by pruning If we 
regard Rose plants as did one great 
rosarian. Rev, H. Pemberton, merely 
as machines for the production of 
beautiful Roses. In this respect 
Roses differ from most other shrubs
which are grown in their general 
shrub habit and form. Roses, in 
fact, then are reduced to the phi
losophy that the most important 
part of the Rose plant Is its root. 
This was particularly emphasized at 
the recent joint meeting of the Amer
ican Rose Society and the Rose 
Society of Ontario at the Toronto 
meeting when Mr. Sanders of the 
Provincial Agricultural College had 
his say about common sense in Rose 
culture, and you can see the plants 
to prove his contentions at Guelph.

The most important things he said 
are drainage of the soil, so that the 
roots get air and do not stand in water, 
and, coupled with this, maturity of the 
wood before winter arrives. This Is 
accomplished by cultural methods and 
refraining from giving nitrogenous 
fertilizers late in the season which 
would make a soft wood and would 
succumb to winter conditions. Don't 
give nitrogen after midsummer. 
When cutting Rose blooms, cut with 
shorter stalks as the season advances 
and so avoid the stimulation of tender, 
latent buds.

Now, as we look towards the winter, 
make the ground firm by tamping 
around the plant in late autumn. 
Do not cultivate from September

Burr A, Church

U achieved in the new Australian in
troductions. Garden of 

in Norm

Newcomers tn the climbers promise to 
extend the season of bloom far into the 
summer, and already earlier blooming A. Frothingham in

Airs. louis 
Kaslon, .Hass.
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Xew C^lnt^Ma3£
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This page almost didn’t get in the magazine at all, we waited ■fo long to 
get the latest Jail patterns to show you. And not only are these chintzes 
new but they art ridiculously inexpensive considering the quality- While 

guided in our selection by good taste rather than cheapness, jusi 
look at that modernist pattern at the tejt end of the rooj of the house as 
an example oj what bargains are now available in house furnishings 

is a very good quality printed linen at 25 cents a yard!

we were
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• cuicL the 
}f£iv Watlpapefu 
Bit €i/€n/y P£an

A full description of the 
chintzes and wallpapers 
will be found on page 256

iNot only the ne\x’Cft ufallpapers, but the newest patlerrtt in 
wajh<^le wall coverinyt are shown on this page. As in the case 
oj the chi/dzes on the opposite page, we have seleAed designs 
which we Jell to be in the best oj taste, suitable Jor American 
homes, and again we ham been surprised by the low prices 

which are put on these charming patterns
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in
Balancing the Budget

ly CLEMENT J. FREUND

In themselves. The trouble was that 
we had no wajy of keeping our expenses 
in hue with the budget. Bankers, 
home economists, editors, had ex
plained for us how to build a budget 
and what part of the income should 
be spent for shelter, food, and all 
other divisions. But nobody had 
ever told us how to control ex
penditures according to the budget.

A HOUSEHOLD budget is a fascinat
ing thing—at the start. People 

become very enthusiastic over a bud
get when they first adopt one. But 
ask your friends a year or two later 
how the budget is working out and 
they will almost invariably admit that 
the plan has not been a success. Their 
reaction varies all the way from a mild 
statement that the budget has not been 
practical “in our case" to violent con
demnation of the bankers for tiying to 
build up savings accounts by imposing 
the budget hoax on the population.

My wife and I had made a budget 
long ago. It comprised the following 
divisions:

6. Health: doctor, dentist, medicines.
7. Advancement and recreation: 

amusements, vacations, educa
tional fund, professional societies.

8. Personal expenses: pocket money 
and incidentals.

9. Savings: including life insurance.
10. Car: expenses for the automobile.
11. Gifts: charity, donations, church, 

college.
We had alloted a given amount to 

be spent every month in each classifi
cation.

After a year of it we too had to 
admit that we had not kept within 
the budget, that the budget had not 
helped

We talked it all over one evening 
some years ago when we sat over our 
income tax blanks, cancelled checks 
receipts, and the rest of the mess which 
we always dragged out of drawers at 
income tax time. Eleven o’clock 
passed, midnight, one o’clock, we paid 
no attention. Eagerly we talked on. 
We finally decided that the budget 
and the budget idea were very good

F course, we had kept an expense 
account. That kind of thing 

we kept up religiously in a notebook. 
But it was nothing except a record in 
one column of money that came In, 
and of money that was paid out in 
another column. If we added the 
columns at the end of the month we 
knew how much we had earned and 
how much we had spent. We could 
see how much we had spent on a given 
day and for what purpose. Otherwise 
the record had no value. There was 
no relation whatever between this 
notebook account and the budget.

We needed a sim
ple accounting sys
tem for separate list
ing of food, shelter, 
and expenditures in 
the other budget 
classifications. 
{Continued on page 263)

to spend intelligently.us
1. Food: purchased food and meals 

away from home.
2. Shelter: payments on the home, 

insurance and repairs, and im
provements to property.

5. Clothing: garments and shoes, 
materials, repairs, and cleaning.

4. Operating: fuel, light, gas, water, 
telephone, wages for help, all ex
penses incident to the normal 
operation of the 
household.

5. Furnishings and 
equipment: 
furniture, uten
sils, repairs to 
household arti
cles and devices.

Getting introduced to a budget system is the difficult thing. After 

you ha*ve used it a'while you will regard it as your best friend and 
'will •wonder ho'w you ever did •without it. The system explained 
here is really easy to •work and has been thoroughly tested.
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■Setting 
Y OUR Own 

Stage
Tke jirst oj two
articles uon wa

Thistreatments,
th tke tradi^m on

tional backgrounds

Ly TYLER 5. ROGERS

N APPRECIABLE measufe of satis
faction is often to be derived by 

using authentic materials and tradi
tional methods when developing de
corative wall treatments that are 
based upon a well-established style.

None of the traditional methods of 
wall decoration has ever really gone 
out of style, nor arc any of the tradi
tional materials difficult to obtain 
to-day. Among the host of new wall 
treatments, many of w'hich seek to 
improve upon time-tested methods, 
the old familiar stand-bys retain their 
{xjpularity, undisturbed by passing 
vogues.

There is, however, a certain ap
propriateness of each of these ma
terials to fairly well-established archi
tectural periods, and the integrity of

A

AfaiUr F.. Heutiti

d dignified and dlsiinctive note U given lo 
Oiit room by ike severely plain u’<z/Zr n'kich 
make a pcrject background Jor ihe Jur- 

nishings oJ ihe room

a decorative treatment may be marred 
as readily by an inappropriate selec
tion as by seeking to create an effect 
with a material that was not available 
to those who originated the style.

For example, if a room is to have an 
Elizabethan or Tudor character, oak 
paneling is surely indicated as the 
dominant material. An Italian or

Knotty finish pine is used as the paneling 
in this charming study in ihe home oJ 
Rollin Chapin oj AUnneapoHs. This 
style oj u’all finish is typically early dmer- 

ican in character

Spanish room calls for textured plas
ter, with or without the use of ceramic 
tile decorative details. Norman
French and other of the picturesque 
cottage styles employed rather simple 
plaster walls of sianded rather than 
heavy texture. The Georgian and 
Adam styles used painted plaster or 
painted paneling. The very early 
American Colonial character usually 
calls for vertical pine lH>ard paneling 
at least at the fireplace end of the 
room, and horizontal boards across 
any outside wall having a northern 
exposure. Later Colonial work used 
plaster on other walls, above a low 
pine or plaster wainscoting or chair 
rail with the upper walls frequently 
papered with scenic or French block 
print papers.

And it goes, each particularso!/i Ptf%£ Saict Ctf.
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period using its popular materials in 
a characteristic way. We cannot 
here discuss the distinguishing fea
tures of each style, such as the changes 
in character of wood paneling that 
mark the Tudor from the Jacobean or 
William and Maiy periods, but it will 
be worth while to consider the five or 
six traditional decorative 
terials still available to
day in terms of their 
practical use in 
modern period 
work.

Of these the 
most common is 
plaster. Fin
ished smooth 
with the usual 
white coat, it be
comes the foun
dation for both 
painted and pa
pered walls. If the 
finishing coat is sanded, 
it acquires the character 
of walls in the early Colonial, 
Norman French, and early English 
cottage styles. A similar effect re
sults when the second or ‘‘brown" 
coat is left without a finishing coat, 
revealing the trowel marks and the 
hair fiber used in the mixture. In 
such cases the desired color may be 
mixed into the plaster itself, as the 
appropriate shades are seldom very 
pronounced. To paint a sanded tex
ture or unfinished brown coat with a

strapwork. The greatest amount of 
ornamentation in plaster usually 
curred on the ceiling, with which we 
are not at present concerned. Much 
of the early Tudor and Elizabethan 
work used a smooth white coat, but 
laid on with those slight irregularities 
that show hand craftsmanship. Some

times the friezes over the 
high wood paneled wain

scoting were orna
mented with birds, 

animals and other 
figures worked in 
low relief in the 
plaster itself. 
Such plastering 
was frequently 
glazed or waxed 
to give it a soft 
sheen.
There were vari

ous methods of 
treating the smooth 

finished, plain plastered 
walls which are so com

monly employed to-day. The 
classic styles, such as the French Re
naissance, the Georgian English work, 
and the very delicately classic deco
rations of the Brothers Adam were 
largely developed by mouldings of 
plaster or wood applied over a smooth 
piaster base, and the whole surface 
painted and decorated according to the 
precepts of the period. These methods 
are still available to us to-day. for 
painted plaster walls, with or without

paneling di\'isions, chair rails, cornices, 
and plaster or wood wainscots, share 
the popularity of walls covered with 
paper or wall fabrics in the vast ma
jority of American homes.

oc-

"T A 7"ALLPAPERS hark back many cen- 
VY turies; they go beyond European

precedent to Occidental origins in the 
remote past. Perhaps their chief 
charm is their adaptability to a wide 
variety of decorative styles, and to the 
flexibility of the material in allowing 
periodic changes in the decorative 
treatment, 
grass cloths, smooth cottons or linens 
applied directly to the plaster as a 
base for painting, and all the way up 
the line of decorative fabrics to the 
rich damasks which were usually 
stretched on frames independent of 
the foundation wall itself. In these 
fields present-day methods have not 
deviated from traditional methods 
and authentic designs inherited from 
past eras can still be obtained from 
wallpaper and fabric manufacturers.

All early paneling was made of 
solid wood to conceal the structural 
wall, frequently of masonry or of 
hea\'y timber, and to give warmth as 
well as decorative values to cold, harsh 
surfaces. The panels were generally 
cut out of thin wide planks. The stiles 
(the vertical mouldings) and the rails 
(the horizontal pieces) were cut and 
moulded out of (.Continued on page 257)

Wall fabrics included

1

glossy oil paint is to depart from pre
cedent, for these primitive styles were 
usually left with no further finish, 
except as they may have been waxed 

glazed.
^^^len the finishing or putty coat is 

not only sanded but is also left with 
the trowel marks show'ing, the wall 
acquires the character of Italian and 
Spanish work. The textures em
ployed in these styles were obtained 

A steel trowel leaves

or

in many ways, 
a totally different mark from a wood 
trowel or wood float. Sometimes a

used or the palm of thecloth
hand to give a flowing texture that 
cannot be obtained with a harsher

was

tool. In most Italian work the color 
treatment was very restrained, chief 
reliance being placed upon the texture. 
In Spanish work these rough textured 
walls were often given a considerable 
color variation, either by blending 
■different tints mixed in the plaster it
self, or by glazing with various colored 
glazes blended together by stippling or 
brushing on the wall.

more sophisticated use of plas
ter calls for forming the finishing coat 
into mouldings, cornices, friezes, and 
sometimes into extremely ornate

The
Gtorge FI. Van /Inda

Rowe, oj Greenwich, Conn., ivorg 
painted walLt make an appropriate 
background Jor the mahogany Jumiture

8. IV. Rovtt d*ncutU*. arekitaclf

Painted paneling u typical oJ the Geor
gian and Adam styles. In this din
ing room in the home oJ Mr. H. W.
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Some F VORITESILY
R evealed I

th tkor oje au
Grand Hotel

ty VICKI BAUM

will please forgive me if I tell you 
a little story with each of my 
recipes?

My mother's family was large; 
she had seven sisters. All of the 
sisters were married and each of 
them had an unlimited number of 
children. The eight sisters would 
decide suddenly to meet at the 
home of one of them. Then they 
would call up their husbands and 
their children and the governesses 
to come and join them, and when 
the family was all gathered to
gether, it looked more like a 
national convention than any
thing else. These impromptu 
meetings were the terror of my 
youth. For when they had all 
assembled and were peacefully 
playing bridge, my mother would 
say to me: 
bite, darling? 
into the kitchen and £bc some 
mustard eggs.

OOKERY—that is a part and a 
large part of a woman's life, 

but when a woman is busy writing 
there is not much time left for her 
to do any cooking. But to eat 
one must cook, and whereas there 
may not be time for cooking there 
must be time for eating, and the 
good Lord saw to it that we should 
enjoy eating. And in that 
spect I am no different than any
one else. Even when 1 am busy 
working on a novel a tasty dish 
tempts me greatly.

Now in Austria, where I was 
born, our cooking is famous—per
haps not to the same extent as it 
is in France, but certainly our 
ragouts and our sauces are world- 
famous. In Vienna one finds as 
fine restaurants as anywhere on 
the continent, and each one has 
its specialty which has perhaps 
brought fame to that restaurant. 
Soon this fame spreads and people 

from other countries to

c ave you a family favorite 
home?K

in your
We asked Vicki Baum, who is one of the 

greatest writers of our day, author of the 
currently popular “Secret Se 
as other b^t sellers, includinj; the sensation
ally successful “ Grand Hotel’ which is known 
wherever good books are read and good movies 
enjoyed, to tell our readers some of the recipes 
she recalls with pleasure, particularly those 
she might class as “family favorites.”

We think will share our appreciation of 
Vicki Baum s good tiiste, both in her literary 
and culinary chef d’cBuvres, and will thank 
her, as we do, for her delightful stories and

ntence” as well
re-

recipes.When we read her manuscript through we 
decided we wanted to publish more “ family 
favorites.” We might not be able to get a 
great writer like Vicki Baum to write the 
recipes for us but we could Insist on their being 
“family tested,” just as hers were. And to 
make sure we get the very best ones to publish 
for our readers wc have decided to offer prizes 
each month. Five dollars in cash will be 
given for every recipe accepted.

Remember, they must be
They must have been thoroughly 

tested in the only real pro^'ing ground we 
recognize: the dinner table of an American 
family. They cannot be clipped from other 
magazines or cookbooks. We are asking you 
to give little stories with your recipes, just as 
Vi<ii Baum did. These stories wiu show that 
the recipes really do bear the seal of approval 
of an American family. The stories need not 
be long and you need not have a “literary 
style” to write them. Just tell us enough to 
identify the recipe as a favorite.

In order to insure our getting only the best 
ones to offer our readers we shall limit the 
competition each month to one course of an 
average American dinner. This month, for 
instance, we offer prizes of five doUars each 
for the best recipes for consommes and soups

44 Will you fix a little 
And I would go

come
sample them, or if they cannot 
come they try to make these 
dishes at home.

family favor-
USTARD Eggs: Boil eggs 

hard, halve them, remove 
the yolks. Mash the yolks and 
mix in plenty of mustard. You 
must use two kinds of mustard— 
English mustard, not too sharp, 
and a very sweet mustard, the 
sweetest you can find. You add 
a few drops of olive oil, a few 
drops of lemon juice, a pinch of 
salt, and a little sugar—^just 
enough to make the taste pleas
ant. Then you stuff the mixture 
back into the whites. Then you 
put on top, as a little garnishing, 
whatever you find in your icebox 
—salmon or sardines, radishes, 
olives, or peppers—well, and 
that's all.

So when your friends burst in, 
bringing %vith {Continued on page 25>)

ites.

However, it is not in praise of 
these restaurant concoctions that 
I write. They are too numerous. 
Rather I would describe a few 
dishes that have long been favor
ites in my household. Personal 
choice enters largely into them, 
for I have selected them according 
to my own choice. They are not 
formidable creations calling for 
rare viands and ingredients, and 
incidentally a fat purse. Rather 
are they simple in style and easy 
to create. And it is their sim
plicity that makes them so char
acteristic of my homeland.

But before I begin I must ex
plain that my job is not really to 
cook but to tell stories. So you

not including stews. Sendyour recipes to The 
American Home Kitchen, Garden Gtv, N. Y.

Recipes which are not accepted will not be 
returned. We cannot enter into correspond
ence about the recipes. The competition for 
the best soup recipes will close October 15th.
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AV^liat ]Vi.ay e Expect of JVlodemism?

Ly ROBERT W. McLAUGHLIN, jR.

IT IS in a sense unfortunate that the 
desire for shelter had to be one of 

man’s most primitive instincts. A 
consequence of this has been the en
shrouding of the house with various 
sentimentalities and prejudices which 
have kept it from becoming as com
fortable, healthful, and happy a place 
to live in as the methods of our modern 
civilization might otherwise have 
accomplished. Radios, refrigerators, 
and twenty-six million automobiles in 
active operation are the mechanical 
achievements of our era, and yet we 
have never applied enough ingenuity 
to our actual living conditions to 
make it possible for more than a quar
ter of our population to be adequately 
housed. People spend about a 
of their incomes for rent or for its 
equivalent in paying for a house, and 
so, if we value property at ten times 
its annual rent return, we know that a 
family can afford to live in property 
worth twice the amount of the annual 
income derived from it. Now not 

than 5% of the families in the 
an income of 

$4,000 a year or more, and it is difficult 
to secure a well built six-room house 
with a garage and an adequate 
amount of improved land in a satis
factory environment for less than 
$8,000.

Our problem then is to find ways to 
bring the cost of a six-room house 
within the range of a much larger por
tion of the people in this country. 
Good houses cost more than most 
people can afford and chiefly for three 
reasons. The first reason is the un
economical practice of land subdKd- 
sion and development which makes 
the lot
exorbitantly high. The second is 
found in the antiquated and unsound 
methods of financing which bring the 
cost of mortgage money for houses 
built to sell, up usually as high as 
15% to 35%. The third reason lies 
in the fact that our methods of con
structing houses are antiquated and 
outworn. Financiers, builders, and 
architects are stud3nng the first two 
causes, but it is in improving the 
actual building operations that the 
house illustrated here marks an ad
vance over prevailing conditions and 
consequently a great reduction in cost.

The building industry has been 
called “our mediaeval industry.

fVe recently asked the well- 
known and progressive firm of New 
York architects, Holden, McLaugh
lin & Associates the question spread 
across the top of this page.

Mr. McLaughlin*s reply is given in 
the surrounding columns and the mod
em house 'which his firm designed to 
illustrate the economy and efficiency 
of the modem style is sho'wn in full 
detail on the opposite page.

lay stones and mix mortar just about 
as they did in the twelfth centuiy; we 
lay bricks one at a time as the Assyr
ians did and we raise a wood frame
work in unconscious imitation of the 
carpenters of Early America. While 
transportation, the production and 
distribution of food, and other funda
mental elements in our lives have 
undergone radical changes during the 
hundred-odd years since the industrial 
revolution began we still put a house 
together with a technique centuries 
old, apparently oblivious of the econ
omies to be effected and improve
ments to be made by bringing the 
methods of large-scale production and 
factory fabrication to bear on the 
American house. It is true that there 
are many things that go into a house 
to-day that are the products of mar
velous machines and were entirely 
unknown only a few years ago, but 
once all the pieces of a house are 
brought together at the site they 
have to be mixed or cut, fussed over 
and fitted, all with a degree of in
efficiency that would never be toler
ated in other industries. How much 
more simple it would be to take all 
the little pieces of a building and 
fabricate them at a factory into units 
large enough for economy and light 
enough to be easily erected to form 
the house.

fifth

A
__

more
United States have ftn^

momoata
r-*onJ]T

F the operations going into the 
house shown on the opposite 

page 85% would occur at the factory, 
and the remaining ones could all be 
accomplished by four men in two 
weeks. With the efficiencies of large- 
scale production, going on regardless 
of the weather and without the in
finite fussiness of hand sawing and 
finishing at the job, the house could 
be built for two thirds the cost of a 
comparable house put together by 
the old methods. The framework is 
of steel, made to required lengths and 
easily bolted together at the job. 
The walls are in panel units about 
four feet wide and nine feet high, 
some plain, some with windows and 
some with doors—all designed so as 
to slip easily into place in aluminum 
battens (vertical joints) once the 
framework is erected. Windows are 
of steel. The first floor is of concrete 
and the roofing is built up with

oi . 1
V A

which the house is builton

\O 0( •

I__________

The plot plan of 
caiej that it <oill,

our modern house indi-
......................... 'Ifii on a fijly-Jooi lot and
that the planting if designed Jor privacy 

as well asjor garden living
236
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ThLf American Home house could prohabl}) he 
built in the Nevs York area jor approximalclj/ 
$7,200. It is a large house Jor Utal price: living 
room 20 x 16, dining room 12 x 16, kitchen 8 x 
12, bedroom 8 x 12, bathroom x 8, hall 8 x 8; 
bath, upstairs, x 8, tvso bedrooms 16 x 16

with a corner cut off each. The Jour-Joot 
panels Into which each wall is divided, as told 
in the article on the opposite page, make it easy 
to estimate the room sizes. A JuU description 
of the interior plan is given in the article on the 
joUowing page. The .tleel walls oj thur house

237

might be enameled a so/l green; and a black 
or accent around the top oJ the

.....  . luminum railing serves to decorate
the porch deck and the vertical battens are 
aluminum also. A handsome Venetian blind 
awning protectr the living room ca.remeni doors

coping used /< 
walls. An alu



of the boiler. One 
of the new compact 
little heaters, equip
ped with an oil burn
er, would be ideal for 
this place, but if coal 
is used the location 
is perfect since the 
coal truck can back 
into the garage and 
put the coal into an 
available space be
tween the garage and 
the living room. 
From this coal space 
an opening directly 
into the heater room 
can be made, and so 
the coal is both de
livered and used with 
little effort.

The outside of the 
w'alls can be given 
several heavy coats of 
enamel in any color; 
for this house a soft 
gray green would look 
well with the metal 
battens that cover the 

joints between the panels. The roof 
is flat, the walls and windows are 
simply treated and depend for effect 
on proportion and color. Conse
quently the house may be called 
modem In design just as it is truly 
modem in methods of construc
tion. But there is no striving to 
make it modernistic; a logical system

of fabrication treated with Intelli
gence, restraint, and charm cannot fail 
to be attractive in appearance. So 
call it anything you like. We were 
glad to design it for The American 

Home as an example of what we 
believe can be done once the great 
industiy of home bxiilding realizes 
what opportunities it has missed in 
failing to apply modem methods of 
factory fabrication to its problems, 
and when the prospective owner of a 
house realizes how desirable it is to 
secure a fireproof, well-planned, well- 
lighted house, w'arm in winter and 
cool in summer, for a fraction of the 
cc«t of one built by old methods.

It is difficult to give an exact cost 
of construction for this house. The 
fact that new materials and new 
methods of building are employed 
makes it almost impossible to give an 
accurate estimate which will be good 
in every section of the country. 
However, we believe that $7,200 will 
cover the cost in the New* York area.

course, when the economies of 
mass production are in effect the cost 
will be a good deal less.

We, as architects, hope that this 
type of construction will meet with 
favor in this country. We believe 
that the stimulus to industiy and 
business that can come from such a 
step may be tremendous. It is very 
possible that it w'ill be such an idea 
that will give the initial turn to speed
ing up the lagging wheels of industry.

Van Anda

This interesting model oj our modern home shows some
thing oj the planting plan and also gives an idea of the 
amount oj rooj surface that mag be utilized as one wishes, 

for entertainment or outdoor living
Of

phalt layers. Interior partitions can 
be moved with little effort and 
muss or loss of material. \^liile the 
exterior walls are only slightly over 
two inches thick they have the same 
insulating value against heat or cold 
as two feet of stone or brick. This is 
made possible by building them like 
the walls of a refrigerator. A core of 
insulating board two inches thick is 
covered on both sides wdth sheets of 
treated steel and the w'hole is pressed 
together to make a solid wall.

There is no basement because in 
the year 1932 we know how’ to make 
a first floor warm and dry through the 
proper use of waterproofing and In
sulation, and there is no attic because 
we can insulate a roof w'ithin a space 
of a few inches so as to make it cool 
in summer and warm In winter. 
Space in cellar or attic costs as much 
as the usable space between and is 
far less valuable. The interiors can 
be painted or papered just like the 
ordinary house, except that there are 
Little vertical aluminum battens where 
the panels are fitted together. These, 
however, can be made just as decora
tive as the mouldings of wood panel
ing. Given a really sound reason for 
anything appearing in the construc
tion of a house, we can accept it and 
treat it as a decorative motif.

The specifications of this house call 
for hot water or steam heat. The 
heater room is right beside the en
trance door and is placed slightly 
lower than the first floor, which 
must be higher than the water line

no

Admiral Bgrd chose the architects oj The American Home modern house, Holden, 
McLaughlin e3 Associates, to design a permanent camp jor him at Little America, 
his South Polar base, to be built when next he can make a visit there. As in The 
American Home house steel panels, with a heavier center oj insulation, form the 
walls. In the architects' sketch oj the interior, shown above, you will notice the 
panels are laid horizontally supported by trusses to bear the weight oj the snow 

that piles high over this antarctic American home
238



ill tliis be
tb e interior 
decoration of 
tke future?

Ly R. W. MCLAUGHLIN, Jr.

The house illustrated on page 237 
Is modern because it brings mod
ern methods of factory fabrication 

to bear on the antiquated indus
try of house building, and because 
it has been so planned as to let 
its occupants live in a modem, in
telligent way, with adequate warmth, 
air, and sunshine. We have designed 
it from the inside out, not trying to fit 
a series of rooms behind elevations 
that we pictured before we started, as 
of a particular style or picturesque 
quality. Every room has two ex
posures, so there ran be ample cross 
draughts when wanted. In general 
the plan is composed of two rectangles 
which overlap at a comer of each, and 
these overlapping comers afford a 
space eight feet square, which con
tains the stairway and affords access 
to the other rooms.

As you come in from the street, you 
can either drive into the garage or 
enter by the front door, which is pro
tected by a cantilevered shelter above.

When we enter the house we pass by 
the little unobtru
sive heater room and 
turn to our right to 
the little hall from 
which a stairway 
rises, factory-made 
in one piece of welded 
steel and with a 
wrought iron or 
aluminum railing.
To our right is the 
living room with long 
steel casement doors 
and simple hangings 
of patterned mater
ial. The floor is cov
ered with a carpet of one color with 
contrasting border. The fireplace has 
been built in the comer because we 
wanted its flue to be carried up in the 
same chimney with the heater flue, be
cause corner fireplaces give excellent 
heat, and because the room seems to fur
nish very well with it In that location. 

When we say “furnish" a modern

The spirit oj modernifu and the feeling of gracious comfort combine harmoniouslg in this 
modern house. Tke furniture in the living room, Sheraton in inspiration, was designed 
by a member of the firm oj architects who designed the house. The floor plans on 

which the placement of every piece oj furniture is indicated appear on page 2 >7

house, we immediately think of metal 
tubing and odd shapes of angular 
upholstery. But not for this house 
which counts a gracious comfort 
among its claims to modernity, and 
admits nothing whose sole distinction 
is novelty of material and unusualness 
of shape. Our house looks as it does 
for reasons of economy, efficiency, and 
comfort, and we know of no tubular 
furniture that excels in these qualities. 
Some of it is surprisingly comfortable, 
but there seems little reason to substi
tute it for pieces of historic type. We 
need, however, to select our furniture 
for a clean simplicity of line; any 
gilded fussiness would be utterly out 

of key. We have 
shown in thesketches 
of the living room a 
group of furniture 
designed for the W. 
F. Whitney Com
pany by a member of 
our firm and manu
factured by them. 
This group consists 
of a sofa upholstered 
in a predominantly 
striped material, a 
Martha Washington 
chair with a pat
terned material, a 

George Washington chair done in a 
plain color, and several tables. These 
pieces might be done especially for this 
room with a light lacquer instead of the 
usual mahogany finish. The piano, 
aluminum andirons, and cut-out metal 
coping around the fireplace top add to 
the furnishing of the room.

The dining room would have a

composition floor w'ith squares of 
contrasting values of brown. This 
type of flooring, which is made of 
wood chips pressed together in hot 
linseed oil under high pressure, is very 
pleasing in color and can be cemented 
directly on the insulated concrete floor. 
Late Sheraton or Greek Revival 
inspiration may be sought for the 
design of the furniture.

T
he kitchen is 8 x 12 feet in dimen
sions, an efficient size. There is a 
storage closet and a service entrance 

with access to the street.
Nothing could be simpler in pattern 

than the second floor. It is 24 feet 
square; off each of two corners is 
taken an 8-foot square, one of which 
is filled by the staircase and a closet, 
and the other by the bathroom and 
another closet. Joining the inside 
comers of these minor squares is a 
diagonal wall which separates the two 
double bedrooms. The beds in each 
room are set with their heads against 
this diagonal wall; the two exposed 
walls are treated with windows so as 
to give pierfect ventilation.

From a bedroom and from the 
stair hall one can reach varying levels 
of sun terraces. Our economical flat 
roofs become useful to the occupants. 
Venetian blinds are generously used 
throughout the house; outside the 
living room casement doors a pro
jected awning type of blind is used. 
Wrought-iron furniture on the porch 
carries li\’ing out of doors, of itself 
a modem idea that seems to be grow
ing in favor.

Some interesting sug

gestions for decorating 
modem interiors in gen
eral and for decorating the 

interiors in The American 
Home modem house {see 
page 236) in particular 
are given in this article
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Fruit jor the tahle^
Bloom Jor the house, Jrom

Flowering Shrubs
habit, with their nuts borne in green 
husks which turn brown and open as 
the nuts mature in the autumn.

Mulberries have not been com
monly regarded as promising material 
by the plant breeder or the housewife.

crops of bluish-black berries in June 
quite similar to huckleberries and good 
either to eat out of hand or in pies.

The Elderberry, of which the 
American Sweet, or Summer-flowering 
Elder produces the best fruit, is a 
large bush or small tree, preferring 
rich soil for its l«st growth. The 
Elderberiy bush is rather coarse, but 
the foliage is handsome, the large 
clusters of white flowers are showy 
and the black berries are attractive 
as they ripen in early fall.

While the Nanking Cherry, 
Chinese Bush Cherry (Prunus tomen- 
tosa), has long been known and pri2ed 
for its ornamental beauty in its native 
home, it has only recently come to be 
thought of as a shrub valuable for its 
fruit as well. Especially in northern 
sections has its hardiness been demon
strated and it is now being recognized 
as a promising new ornamental with 
edible fruit. One of the first to bloom 
in spring, the flowers, arising from 
pink buds, cover the branches just 
as the leaves open. As the fruit 
ripens, its brilliant red or white color
ing makes a charming contrast with 
the striking green foliage. The fruit is 
especially valuable in jams and other 
cooked products.

The natUe Shadhush or Juneberry, 
<jjhich greeti the early spring u.’ilh flowers, 

might be thought oj Jor its Jruii too

ty A. 5. COLBY or

PRACTICAL application of the use
ful and beautiful may be justified 

at any time, but surely in these present 
days it is worthy of prime considera
tion. And if you are planting shrubs 
this fall (as many of you will be) why 
not give a thought to the selection of 
shrubs that while beautiful in them
selves in their flowering season will 
also bear fruit in due course and may 
be used in the making of jellies, jams, 
conserves, and marmalades? You 
will be surprised how big a list of such 
shrubs are available to be used in 
foundation planting, in borders, as 
hedges, or as screens. Here at the 
Illinois State Agricultural Experiment 
Station we have been gathering to
gether such shrubs which though 
primarily of ornamental value can 
also serve the economic need in one's 
own dooryard.

The list of tall shrubs, which may 
under some conditions become small 
trees, includes the Mulberry, the 
Juneberry, the Elderberry, the Cherry 
Elaeagnus or Gumi, the American 
Highbush Cranberry, the Nanking 
or Chinese Cherry, the Cornelian 
Cherry, and the Hawthorns. This 
group includes many handome shrubs 
of fairly dense growth, some with 
glossy foliage. They are quite attrac
tive in early spring at blossoming 
time and again in summer or fall with 
their shining fruits, red, black, or 
yellow in color. In this group, in 
some sections, might also be included 
the Hazels and Filberts, unique in 
their manner of flowering in early 
spring and interesting in fruiting

A

The Weeping Jlulherrg, perhaps over- 
popular in loo many suburban gardens, 
has worth-while Jruii which isn't ojten 

realized

varieties, how-The fruit of 
ever, like Teas’ Weeping Mulberry, if 
picked a shade underripe and canned 
like raspberries will taste very much 
like loganberries if served with meat 
at the winter dinner table.

some

Many people in country districts 
are familiar with the Juneberry. It 
is known in the Middle West as 
the Shadbush, or Service-berry. In 
southwestern Canada it is called the 
Sakatoon. While there are several 
species of this genus sold by nursery
men all going under the general name 
of Juneberry, it is probable that the 
form known botanically as Amelan- 
chier alnifolia (native Saskatchewan 
to Colorado and Ohio) is one of the 
l>est known as far as the quality of its 
fruit is concerned. This species bears

CH the new shrubs Jrom China the Bush 
Cherry {Prunus tomr.ntosa) has sweet 
olive-sized JruUs in projusion andU’sa 

good hedge plant
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JuisTE Weather 
Always

ty HARKEY REITER

Th ere is much interest nowadays in the 
ne*w science of air conditioning. This article, 
by a civil engineer and contractor *who has 
actually installed different makes of con
ditioners, is unbiased and comprehensive. Thu tfislem cooperaiet wilh the Jumace bp automalie con

trol. It overcomes the tack of cleanliness, humidity, and cir
culation by Jorcing conditioned air through small ducts 
leading to andJrom various rooms. {.Holland Furnace Co.)

"X . "^HY all this ftiss about air- 
VV conditioning? We always seem

Of course, that is one's usual evening 
ration in this era of unconditioned 
air. No matter what kind of home 
one is in, big or little, in the north 
or in the south, our modem heating 
systems and modern decorative ac
cessories make our houses producers 
of dry, irritating dust. Science has 
known for years that these dust 
particles and germs heavily tax the 
human system, particularly the respir
atory organs, but only recently have 
air conditioning devices been made 
available for the home of moderate 
size. An air conditioner would have 
removed ninety-eight per cent of the 
filth from the air in this room to
night. The room would have been 
cooler in temperature, and—forgive 
me"—I said to my hostess—“more 
comfortable. The air now would be 
as clear as crystal and all of us even 
at this late hour would be 
energetic.

These friends were typical Amer
icans, wanting to know everything 
and ready to try anything once. 
They knew, of course, that I was a 
builder, and they had even visited 
houses of mine when they were in the 
process of construction. They had 
seen the mysterious equipment for 
manufacturing perfect climate and 
were eager to hear more about this 
new apparatus for the home.

"In wintry weather such as to
night," I went on, "twenty or fifty 
gallons of water a day must be evapor
ated into the air of a house to 
counteract the low humidity of cold 
air. As air is heated, moisture must 
be added. Air conditioning adds this 
water, cleans the air, heats it, and 
delivers it to all parts of the house. 
In summer it keeps up an air circula
tion, cools and de-humidlfies the air.

€i

to have gotten along without it.
The questioner was one of twelve 

people gathered close about three 
bridge tables which had been pushed 
together in front of the sofa for a chat 
and a bite to eat after an evening at 
cards. All of us were, perhaps, a 
little listless and tired.

The room was in the customary 
state of confusion caused by a party 
and the air was blue and heavy from 
the smoke of a hundred or more 
cigarettes that had been consumed 
in the course of the evening. I won-

Above is shown the installation oj a 
main line trunk duct with branches 
bejore it was covered with insulation 

as pictured below

dered if our hostess 
would object to my 
inevitable reply to 
this inevitable 
question about air 
conditioning. I de
cided finally that 
the abrupt ques
tion called for a few 
plain words.

"Why air con
ditioning? 
echoed. "Because, 
for one reason, each 
and every one of us 
here to-night has 
probably breathed 
in at least a thim
bleful of dirt—^just 
plain dirt — con
taining as many as 
five million germs 
and many irritants 
besides.

My hostess 
moved uneasily, 
poor soul. I has
tened to explain:

moreII

I I I

If

Here an air conditioning system used in connection with an 
oil burner has replaced an ald’Jashioned coal heating system 
and enabled the owner to make an attractive room oJ his base

ment. {Carrier-Lyle)
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and brings relief to those who suffer 
from respiratory afflictions such as 
hay fever.

“ Anything that makes life better, 
happier, fuller becomes a home neces
sity. Air conditioning is the new 
necessity of the next decade. Homes 
without it will be obsolete.

My questioner turned to me again, 
remarking, “But it seems to me that 
it is still a luxury. Isn’t it 
true that you have been 
putting air conditioning 
into mansions and not in
to modest homes such as 
most of us can afford?”

“That," I replied, 
due to the fact that 
people of means are al
ways the first to accept 
new devices for the 
home. They can afford 
to Indulge themselves 
before such articles get 
into quantity produc
tion and. distribution.
Three years ago, when 
my own home was under 
construction, the one air 
conditioning system on 
the market used gas as 
a fuel and cost nearly 
double the outlay for a 
good hot-water system 
of heating. We were 
obliged to abandon the 
air conditioning Idea but 
have regretted it con
stantly ever since.

"A heating system is in operation 
only six months of the year but 
air conditioning systems can be used 
all the year round. A heating system 
heats and does nothing else. The new 
air machines not only heat but keep 
the air in motion, clean it, wash it, 
and moisten It. They save bills for 
cleariing, for decorating, and for the 
doctor.

“That seems true,” said another, 
"but five homes are represented here 
in this group and none , of them has 
such equipment. Are we to scrap 
our furnaces, boilers, and radiators, 
tear our houses apart, and go to the 
original heating installation expense 
all over again just to achieve this 
blissful ideal of pure air?”

Not so long as American Ingenuity 
exists,” I replied. “Devices supple
mental to existing heating systems 
are available at moderate cost and 
on time payment. These vary with 
requirements. A leading manufac
turer of electric refrigerators has a 
substitute for a radiator which will 
‘turn on the cold’ in summer and 
keep the air in motion, while in the 
wintertime it sends with sure control

and scrubbed air goes through a 
second series of ducts terminating in 
grilles set into the walls. The ideal 
wall grille has vertical slats like a 
shutter so that the flow of air can 
guided and directed to one side or 
the other. A grille without arrange
ment for ^steering’ is a nuisance. 
Air should flow along the natural 
pathways of a room and not directly 

at chairs or beds.
Conditioned air from 

any of these machines 
carries the fragrance and 
purity so noticeable 
after a summer shower. 
The head clears, life 
seems brighter, and tasks 
are not so bothersome.” 

The bridge party 
ended and the guests 
scurried through the cold 
for their cars.

“What a wonderihl 
night,
looking up to the sky.

“It’sGod’s air making 
you feel that way, an
other suggested.

But even God’s air in 
a city like Pittsburgh de
livers three tons of soot 
a month on each acre of 
that city. Other 
munities are as bad or 
almost as bad. Abso
lutely pure air may, in 
another generation, be 
found only In those con

ditioned homes of the future which 
scientists and manufacturers are al
ready planning for.

The domestic machines for air- 
conditioning available to-day are 
prefectcd in all requirements save in 
the refrigeration unit. The installa
tion and maintenance of refrigerating 
units are still too costly for small 
homes. But even this difSculty is 
being solved and the machines of to
day are designed so that the re
frigeration unit can be included when 
it is perfected. For the present we 
must be content with the fact that 
the air circulation cools a home better 
than a fan cools a room.

With a refrigerating unit for a 
single room already economically 
available, the first step has been 
made. Refrigeration for the whole 
house will soon follow.

In fact, air conditioning has come 
with such a rush that it recalls the 
early days of radio. The funda
mentals have been discovered and 
successfully built during years of 
experiment. The methods in use 
to-day vary; they always will but 
air conditioning is here to stay.

the proper amount of moisture into 
the air. When It is remembered 
that sixty per cent of our energy 
comes from the air, air conditioning 
really seems extremely important. 
We can live about forty days without 
eating but less than five minutes with
out breathing. And if you have ever 
seen people suffering with asthma on 
moist days or with hay fever when the

be
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exclaimed one.

99

com-

Air conditioners, t*>hich are esjenlinUy warm air Jarnaces wiUi addi
tional equipment to condition the air, use any kind of fuel. This 
handsome machine it one of the popular gas-fired models. (Bryanl)

air is pollen laden, you will realize 
the boon any equipment that filters 
and washes the air becomes.

Other systems supplemental to 
house heating overcome the lack of 
cleanliness, humidity, and circulation 
by forcing conditioned air through 
ducts leading to and from the various 
rooms. The machine is housed in the 
cellar. It cooperates vrith the furnace 
by automatic control. In our house 
which has 800 feet of hot-water radia
tion, a recent bid for installation for 
such a machine was less than $500 
and installment payment was offered.

This tyi>e of machine has an air 
circulating system which works as 
follows: The used air is taken out of 
the principal rooms through attractive 
grilles of oak set in the floor. It is 
drawn down to the machine in the 
cellar where it passes through several 
thicknesses of copper wool which sift 
out the dirt. A blower creates the 
current and delivers the air to a spray 
chamber where fine atoms of water, 
and, in some machines, a sort of 
scrubbing board, wash out the re
maining dirty, irritating particles. 
Back to the rooms the sifted, washed.

H

>9
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These are old fashioned, 
but still quite the nice 
thing to serve with after
noon tea, for unexpectetl 
guests. Add one fourth 
cupful sugar to the beat
en white of one egg. 
Spread thickly on saJ- 
tines and decorate with 
finely chopped nuts. 
Brown in

Chocolate Cocoanvt Cookies

Whip the whites of three eggs until stiff. Add 
slowly one half lb. powderea sugar, one half cup
ful cocoa, one tablespoonful flour, and two tea
spoonfuls vanilla. Mix, then stir with one half 
pound cocoanut. Drop from a spoon on greased 
tins and bake at about 425° for twelve to fifteen 
minutes. This recipe makes about three dozen. 
These are best stored in tin as a soft center 

V improves their tastiness.

low oven.

Date Bars Ch M.acaroonsenyBeat two eggs and add one cupful sugar, 
half teaspoonful salt, two table

spoonfuls water, one teasp<ranful vanilla, 
and one cupful flour. Mix. 
cupful nuts chopped coarse, and one 

cupful dates, cut up. Spread in 
a greased pan. Baxe twentv to 
thirty minutes at 450°. \S'hen 

/ cold cut in squares and roll 
I in confectioner's sugar.

Grind fine one cupful blanched almonds and rub 
to a paste with one cupful sugar. Add the whites 
of three eggs, unbeaten, and one fourth pound of 
candied cherries, cut fine. Mix. Drop from spoon 

yeased tin. Garnish each cookie with a 
candied cherry. Bake at 375“ for about 
twenty minutes—until firm Store in tin.

one
Add one

o on M.arskmallow
Ti^aft

ers
These are easy to make for 
unexpected company. Use 
round salted so^ crackers. 
Spread thicklv with peanut 
butter and |Mace a marsh
mallow on each. Bake in 
a moderate oven ;ust long 
enough to melt and brown 
. the m arshmallow.
\ These may also be
\ decorated with can-
\ died cherries.

Peanut
runckesc

Nothing could be simpler to make or easier to 
eat. Biw a pound of the small Spanish peanuts, 
salted. These have the brown skins on. Place in
a strainer and shake to remove as much of the 
salt as possible. Grind, using a medium knife 
on your food chopper. Add a cupful of sugar, 
one tablespoonful flour and moisten with beaten 

ul take two large or three small eggs. 
Drop from a spoon on a greased pan and baxe 
at 425° for twelve to fifteen minutes. This recipe

01 J Fask lone JR ocks
It wJust the thing to have in the house for the chil

dren. Beat three eggs and add one and one 
half cupfuls brown sugar, one half teaspoonful 
salt, and one teaspoonful cinnamon. Add three 
fourths cupful fat, which has been melted and 
cooled, one teaspoonful soda dissolved in one 
and one half tablespoonfuls hot water, and three 
and one fourth cupfuls Hour. Add one cupful 
raisins and one cupful chopped walnuts or hick
ory nuts- Drop on greased 
tins one half inch apart.
Bake until firm at 425°.

makes about three dozen. These 
are best If stored in paper 
boxes as their crispness dis

tinguishes them. They 
will keep indefinitely.

M.acaroons

Blanch one half pound almonds and 
grind fine. Rub to a paste with two 
cupfuls powdered sugar and 
tublespoonful strong coffee or 
extract. Add to the stiffly 
whites of four eggs. Drop .. 
spoon on greasecTpans one inch apart. 
Decorate with a nut or candled

f Fudge Bars

Melt one third cupful butter and add 
one cupful sugar, one fourth teaspoonful 
salt, i cupful cocoa, one beaten egg, I cup
ful milk, and 1 cupful flour sirted with 
I teaspoonful baking powder. Add I 
teaspoonful vanilla and | cupful chopped 
nuts. Spread in a square pan and 
bake 20 to 30 minutes at 425°.

one coffee 
beaten 
m lea-L

cherry. Bake thirty minutes at 425°.



Real Home

FOR $3,000
ty PAUL B. SMITHSON

roof lines equal which not only levelled 
the exterior but permitted an intimate 
air to enter the dining room and bed
room. By using a closed or “boxed” 
twelve-inch gable, a definite outside 
style was created, and was aided con
siderably by the use of large case
ment windows.

The windows are worthy of com
ment, inasmuch as they are placed but 
eighteen inches from the floor, five 
feet in height and four feet wide, double 
of course and opening inward. This 
permits good light and a “cottagy 
freshness that is difficult to achieve 
without their

The living room in any home 
should be one of the first centers 
of interest inasmuch as it receives 
the most use and is the public room 
of the house. Therefore our living 
room grew in our {Conlinued on page 264)

The location lent itselj admirahlg to our de
sires—an acre of sub-irrigated land on the 
bench oj a lojty hill overlooking a mountain-

locked Jarming valley in the northern 
part oJ Idaho. There are huge firs, hoisted 
jruit trees, and wild shrubs in projusion

Th'Aj.

ydjL ^ fXjL-

A..

Co-fnruL. ^ -----

/Xju f

ms house of ours is an experiment 
on what is commonly 

regarded as an impossible minimum. 
However, we evolved a definite plan, 
both of design and detail, which ad
justed it^lf quickly to the definitions 
imposed by the sum at our command.

Our original thesis was that an 
artistic and unusual home could be 
erected for the smaller outlay which is 
possible to most of us. Also that it was 
not necessary to build the orthodox, 
uninteresting small house that one 
sees on every hand. Nor did we feel 
it altogether essential that we follow 
any definite and established style of 
building.

The house itself is “T” shaped, the 
longer wing containing the living 
room and the converse wing, the din
ing room and kitchen below, the bed
room and bath upstairs. The latter 
being reached by an open stair and 
balcony at one end of the story-and-a- 
half living room. The outside of the 
house presents an interesting appear
ance of stability and fitness. Covered 
with shakes and stained only with 
linseed oil, it nestles in with the browm 
of the tree trunks; the green of roof 
loses itself in the foliage while white 
casements and trim add a rural neat
ness that offers a genuine welcome.

It w’as necessary to figure a bit in 
order to preserve a lowness of appear
ance and express the tendency of the 
ground, a slight slope. Therefore, we 
sunk the back wing eighteen inches 
below the living room wing and by 
adjusting the ceiling heights of the 
first floor to seven feet, eight inches 
and the bedroom floor to seven feet, 
six inches, we were able to make the

*l[^in building

use.

1

The large studio type casement window 
is an interesting Jeature of the living 
room. In the face of the fireplace are
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inserted three picturesque Don Quixote 
tiles, while above the mantel a small 
niche holds an antique ivory Madonna



Design Your Own Floors
hy WINNIFRED TALES

\u
InttHJof
linoUumtn*«rl Jor 

linoUum

wide, either in graduated tones of a 
single color, or in similar tones of 
two or several colors. This treatment 
does not require the addition of a 
stencil, and of course presupposes 
Modern furnishings.

A newer type of decoration, offering 
greater permanence, is not unlike the 
centuries-old process of wood inlay. 
Designs are cut from linoleum in one 
or more colors, and inset in plain, 
marbicized, or ;aspe linoleum floors. 
While the actual installation is better 
done by professionals, you may have 
a free hand in the planning, since the 
flexibility of this medium lends itself 
to any sort of design which is reason
ably bold and simple.

Here again you may choose, if you 
prefer, from a goodly number of ready 
made insets, including such conven
tional devices as the star and shield. 
For the sea lover there is a jolly little 
Viking ship, while for the delight of 

the nursery. Mother Goose 
has contributed a number of 
cherished friends.

These and other designs are 
already assembled on plain 
backgrounds, so that one has 
only to cut a square opening 
in the floor covering, tuck 
the inset into place, and ce
ment it down.

One of the newest and most 
diverting ideas is equally ap
plicable to the nursery floor, 
or to that of the game room— 
often a remodeled basement— 
which Is becoming a feature 
of so many homes. Here the 
inset decorations take the ex
citing form of giant game- 
l>oards for checkers, parchesi, 
or backgammon, or of lay
outs for shuflleboard or hop
scotch. Dominoes or similar 
devices often form a border 
or are scattered about at 
random. Actual games can 
be played, using huge, spe
cially made counters, and the 
innovation is both practical 
and amusing.

If you have a hobby which 
can be expressed pictorially, 
by all means let it dictate

in the newly revived art of stenciling. 
If you have the ability to create your 
own designs, by all means do so, 
either cutting them yourself, or em
ploying a professional stencil cutter 
to do the work. But if not, do not 
despairl By means of dificrent ar
rangements and color combinations, 
any number of original decorations 
can be created with stock stencils, 
which are available in great variety 
at a cost ranging from a few cents to 
a dollar or two. These may be ap
plied in all-over effects; as scattered 
motifs, comer designs, or borders; 
and in black, white, silver, gold, 
or colors. The floor itself may be 
stained or 
surfaced with a plastic composition, 
or with plain linoleum. Again, a 
painted floor in plain or spattered 
finish may form the foundation. A 
modem innovation is to paint the 
entire floor in stripes two feet or more

ORE and more we are learning to 
tastes andexpress our own

personalities in our homes, instead of 
following fashion’s whims or copying 
the rooms of long dead personages 
from the other side of the world. At 
last we are beginning to realize that 

constitutional right to life, liberty.our
and the pursuit of happiness entitles 

to decorate and furnish in accord- 
’ith our own preferences—andus

ance wprejudices! That we need not feel 
ashamed to choose simple furniture 
of maple, pine, or fruitwoods if we 
honestly prefer it to the formal ele
gance of mahogany; that there 
compulsion to accept Modernism as 

guiding star if our temperament

IS no

finished ii natural, orour
happens to be Queen Anne or Early 
American. And we have discovered 
the magic of color as an aid to in
dividuality in home decoration.

But with all our joyous adventuring 
in self expression, we have overlooked 
one glorious opportunity.
Our floors, for the most part, 
are still as dully conven
tional as in the early years of 
the century when the name
less and invisible fashion 
makers decreed that the sur
face under foot should be all 
but invisible, and a rising 
tide of neutrality inundated 
American homes, depositing 
a rug of melancholy taupe 
or brown upon virtually eveiy 
floor from Maine toCalifomla.

Granting that Modem Art 
is not for every one, never
theless there is this valuable
lesson it can teach us; namely, 
that floors may be interesting 
and even decorative without 
the loss of that “background” 
quality which we have been 
taught to regard as their first 
and most important attribute.

If you are one to whom the 
smell of paint and turpentine 

delectable than all theIS more
sweet perfumes of Araby the 
blest—and there are such— Coaj^fy of ArmHrong LinoUum

Among the linoleum inserts which mag he obtained 
ready cut is a picturesque Viking skip that makes an 
oHracici^ dccoraiian in the entrance kail oj a sea tooer. 
Little Bo-Peep and Boy Blue at the top oJ the page are 

amusing little ready-cut inserts
245

you will be Uhely to adopt 
this medium for the expres
sion of your creative urge, and 
may perhaps find inspiration



your floor design. Fishing, 
yachting, golfing, skiing, hunt
ing—these and many others 
suggest effective treatments. 
The devoted gardener may 
design an arrangement of fav
orite flowers for each comer, 
connecting them with garlands 
of ribbon, or with the narrow 
liners which come ready cut 
in several colors. The jun
gle and the barnyard may 
contribute their quota of wild 
or domestic beasts and fowls. 
On the nursery floor, the lion 
and the lamb, or the cat and 
the dog lie down together in 
perfect amity.

For the room with period 
tendencies (and none of to
day's rooms have more than 
a tendency—strictly “period 
rooms having very properly 
been consigned to the mu-

floor is made infinitely more 
interesting by a plain border, 
often of black marbleized 
linoleum, and such borders 
are valuable aids in establish
ing harmony between floors 
of unlike design in rooms 
connected by an open arch
way. Added interest may be 
obtained by inserting one or 
two liners of a different color 
a few inches inside of the 
border.

A little ingenuity 'will sug
gest other ways of arranging 
bands and liners. In a liv
ing room recently seen, red 
lining strips marked off a plain 
tan floor into two-foot squares; 
in another home a striped 
effect was worked out with 
three-foot bands of marbleized 
terra cotta alternating with 
three-inch stripsof plain black.

CourU^if, Collinj Alkmon Carp.

The eagle and laurel wreaOi are not woven info ihe 
carpel or might be ruppored, but are cutout oj carpeting 
of one color and inset in a background oj darker hue. 
ng this process original designs can be executed at a 

Jraction oj the cost oj a carpet woven to order

seum) an appropriate motif, such 
as the Napoleonic bee, Adam me
dallion, swags of fruit, the lyre, 
or the classic urn or laurel wreath, 
may be introduced with pleasing 
effect. Or a theme may be en
larged from an upholstery fabric 
or the wallpaper.

It is of course important not 
to overdo this form of decora
tion, for even a silhouette of one’s

A still newer medium for the 
execution of original designs is 
afforded by a new type of carpet 
which is laid together in breadths 
without sewing. The pile along 
the edges of adjoining breadths 
meshes together, giving the effect 
of a seamless carpet, and it is 
this meshing property which makes 
it possible to cut figures from 
carpet of one color and insert them

(f 'iih a large decorative inset in the center oj the floor 
and a border oj narrow contrasting stripes, rugs are 
superfluous. The jish and sea-horse linoleum inserts 
above are bg courtesg oj Congoleum-Naim; Jack Sprat 
and his wtje and the old woman in ihe shoe inserts are 
bg courtesg oj the makers oj Armstrong's linoleumpet Scotiie ceases to charm 

when repeated ten or fifteen 
times about the room. With 
strictly conventional designs, 
such as the um or 
symmetrical arrangement usu
ally gives best results; but 
less formal motifs—& ship, for 
example, or a human or an 
animal figure—may be used 
singly and placed in the one 
spot where added emphasis 
will improve the room com
position; say, before the hearth 
or a large sofa, or in a wide 
archway.

Lower in cost than the dec
orative insets are the ready- 
cut liners and border strips 
which contribute effective color

in corresponding openings cut 
in a floor covering of a differ
ent and usually darker hue. 
The effect Is precisely that of 
a woven design, and the cost 
is negligible compared with 
that of having a rug or carpet 
woven to order to carry out 
an original design. The eagle 
and wreath decoration shown 
in one of the accompanying 
illustrations was executed in 
the
would be particularly at home 
in a room w'ith Empire or 
Federal “leanings.

A little more restraint on 
the part of the designer is 
necessary Xvhen planning insets 
of carpet than when the dec
orative medium is paint or lin
oleum. Fine details and elab
orate curlicues are to be 
avoided.

shield, a

described, andmanner

contrasts and permit the plan
ning of special combinations 
and spacing to suit the indi
vidual A patternedroom.

CourUs]/. CongoUam-Ntiim, Inc.
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An English Bedroom

llhin a sma ome
ty LURELLE GUILD

4 RE you one of those people who 
writhes in agony at the thought 

of doing over your own l>edroom just 
because you hearken hack to your 
early youth and behiild a kaleidoscopic 
nightmare of a high carved dark 
Victorian bed followed by an enameled 
white iron and brass gadget affair 
mingled indiscriminately with golden 
oak and artificially grained pine? 
It was not so long ago that “decora
tive” ambitions were confined en
tirely to the first floor rooms and 
bedrooms were “hit or miss'* affairs.

Comfort and conveniences for prac
tical everyday life are the chief essen

tials in making the master bedroom a 
complete success. It is only natural 
that just as a piece of period furniture 
of good taste is never out of style 
we see a distinct trend to the period 
styles for the bedroom. We hope 
when we plan the master bedroom 
to achieve an effect that will be just 
as attractive twenty years from now 
as it was when first arranged, and it 
is for that reason the furniture of the 
Jacobean period was selected, just 
to get away from the commonplace, 
all too familiar types, and to gain that 
quality of simple elegance that the 
richness of carved decoration, the

warmth of the wood, and the sturdi
ness of line and construction produces.

This style has also to its everlasting 
favor a character that appeals dis
tinctively to the ma.sculine head of 
the household far more than the be- 
ruffled, lighter styles. But at the 
same time, its wealth of refined de
tail will flatter any woman.

With certain minor details changed, 
any room may be made a fairly sincere 
background for authentic Jacobean 
pieces. A small detail which en
hances the character of the room is 
the rough plaster wall. This was 
obtained by using a thin coat of
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plastic paint applied with a trowel 
on top of the original wall, not too 
obvious but just sufficiently to give 
the appearance of the old plaster 
walls of the Tudor period. The 
windows of casement type so true 
to the period are made in an assort* 
ment of sizes that are bound to fit 
into your requirements, and they do 
add to the atmosphere amazingly.

The fireplace consists of a carved 
oaken beam resting on stone blocks 
with plaster chimney breast while the 
hearth is simply broken flagstones. 
Andirons and screen are of wrought 
iron in keeping wdth the fireplace.

The twin beds are of walnut with 
linen fold panels and sunburst motifs 
carved deep on head and foot boards 
with dignity and beauty. The high 
chest of drawers or chifforobe matches 
the beds and is essentially masculine.

For the mistress of the household 
there is a dressing table adapted from 
a console table of the Tudor period 
with an attached mirror framed in 
inlaid tortoise shell. For ample light
ing we placed a pair of small wrought- 
iron lamps on either side of the dress
ing table. Their quaint glass chim
neys and simple bases are a touch of 
the old in a purely modem conveni
ence, and they give sufficient light to 
please the most exacting and com
pliment her hair dress or new gown.

At the windows we used a plain 
heavy net with simple rods that set 
unobtrusively into the reveal. Fram
ing the bay and hung on an arrow- 
pointed iron pole we draped heavy

velvet in a deep Burgundy red and 
caught it back with graceful folds 
on a pair of brass star tie-backs. To 
enhance the richness of the velvet as 
a material we allowed a very full 
length for the curtains that permitted 
them to fall in billowing folds upon 
the floor. The deep wine-red color 
is most apropos and adds notably to 
the almost regal elegance of the room. 
To harmonize and yet contrast with 
the curtains the beds were covered 
with counterpanes of coarse corn- 
colored linen finished with a four-inch 
hem of dull, dark blue. The extra 
blankets in dull blue repeated this 
note of color while the carpet carried 
out the tone of the bedspreads in its 
deep, warm shades of golden tan.

distinctly different from the average 
floor lamp. The chair and stool are 
upholstered in dull colored, service
able mohair that will withstand 
unbelievable amount of wear and 
tear and even becomes lovelier in 
color as the years pass.

CX’er the mantel is hung a framed 
reproduction of an early map, colorful 
and decorative with its humorous 
misconceptions of the period faith
fully portrayed. A center fixture of 
wrought iron in decorative shape with 
two candle lights completes the room.

indebted to the following 
firms who cooperated in lending us 
material for the illustration on the 
preceding page: beds, Kittinger Co.; 
blankets, Chatham Mfg. Co.; bed
cover, F. Schumacher & Co.; curtains, 
Scranton Lace Co.; overdrapes, Col
lins & Aikman Corp.; fireplace beam, 
Todhunter, Inc.; chair, Charak Furni
ture Co.; upholstery, Lesher Whitman 
& Co., Inc.; footstool, Stickley Mfg. 
Co.; lamp, Kanne & Bessant, Inc.; 
windt)ws, Anderson Frame Corpora
tion; wall surface, Craftex Co.; light 
fixture, Florentine Craftsmen Inc.; 
fire screen, B. F. Macy; andirons, 
S. M. Howes Company; chest, Shaw 
Furniture Company; dressing table. 
Baker Furniture Factories; dressing 
table stool, the Danby Company Inc.; 
dressing table lamp. Stem Bros.; 
dressing table bottle. Boudoir & 
Bath; rug. Envoy Broadloom; curtain 
pole, J. G. Braun Company; tie-back. 
Grow & Cuttle; chest of drawers, 
Kittinger Co.; map. Old Print Shop.

an

We are

NDER one window was placed a 
carved chest that serves not only 

as a convenient seat but an excellent 
place for storing extra pillows and 
blankets and preserving them from 
the depredations of moths. If you 
have ever had a blanket chest in your 
l>edroom we feel certain that you will 
insist on one in each bedroom when 
you redecorate. They seem to be 
the simplest answer to the problem 
of storing blankets

A comfortable group of chair, stool, 
and floor lamp balances the chest at 
the opposite side of the fireplace. 
The lamp is of half polishevl iron 
trimmed with shiny but antiqued 
brass bowl and knobs. The base 
with a shaped plate and ball feet is

u

^ Utile ni^hi table Lt almost 
a necessity in any bed- 
room. Ifjrow and Cuttle)

Sturdy <>/ consirucUon 
and designed with the 
linen fold and intricate 
carving typical the 
Jacobean style, this bed 

ouldfit admirably into 
English bedroom. 

H may be obtained in 
solid oak or walnut.

(KUiinger Co.)

Crewelwork is always cor
rect with Jacobean Jurnish- 
ings. A charming pattern 
is shown below. {F. 

Schumacher eS Coi)

W'
an

For an English bedroom boasting a fireplace 
this well-designed fireside bench would be 
Jound very useJuL {£. ed J. G. Stickley, Inc.)

It is ideal to have a chest in 
each bedroom Jor holding the 
blankets used there. (Jlabi- 

lanl Shops, Inc.)
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eaning rugs, pillows^c

curtains, etc., this fall

Try Soap and "Water

dan save money
Ly MARION M. MAYER

■ T THIS season of the year when the 
household is being subjected to 

its periodic renovation the careful 
housekeeper goes over her possessions 
sending rugs, pillows, blankets, and 
numerous other miscellaneous arti
cles away for professional clean
ing. Some are dry cleaned; 
some are merely washed— 
but up, up, up goes her 
cleaner's bill. It takes 
but a little courage 
and some under-
standing of the /X^ 6u.aXJ^
nature of these vari- . v » . necessary,
ous fabrics to attempt times keep the
their cleaning at home U
and, aside from the econ- 
omy involved, there is great 
satisfaction in knowing that 
they are really thoroughly clean.

In doing any special laundering 
at home one of the first essentials is to 
test the color of the fabric for fastness.
This can be done by immersing a small 
section in warm water or, as in the 
case of a rug, rubbing over a small 
area with a cloth dipped in warm 
water. If there is any suspicion of 
the color bleeding don't apply any
thing further—better send the article 
away for dry cleaning. As an extra 
precaution for those things which you 
feel are color fast select a soap which 
will not be injurious to colors.

Curtains—net, silk, and cretonn 
have always been with us and their 
laundering is, of course, an old story 
but glazed chintz, since its renewed

and wipe over a small area 
at a time with an absorbent cloth 
wrung until it is almost dry out of a 
warm, soapy solution. This is made 
quickly by dissolving some good mild 

soap in flake or granular form in 
warm water and swishing up suds. 

Go over the surface again with 
another soft cloth wrung un- 

til nearly dry out of clear 
^ warm water. Work 

fairly rapidly so as not 
to dampen the fab

ric any more than 
At all

tabl< Bed pillows also come in the class 
of "specials" and arc really not as 
difiGcult to handle as one might sup
pose. It is quite possible to wash a 
pillow intact in an electric washer or, 
if that is not available, in a good-sized 
wash tub. To do a more thorough 
job, however, the feathers should be 
removed and washed separately from 
the tick. Open 
and over

end of the tick 
this put the open end of a

one

cur
tain as smooth as possi

ble for wrinkling tends to 
crack the finish. If neces

large muslin bag or a pillow case. 
By working carefully the feathers 
may be transferred to the bag and 
then the bag opening should be sewed 
up. Both the tick and the feathers 
are now ready for tubbing. The soil 
on a pillow consists principally of 
natural body oil and perspiration and 
hence plenty of soap flakes or granules 
should be used to work up the suds. 
If the pillow is particularly soiled one 
of the good naphtha soaps or granu
lated soap made especially for washing 
cottons and linens would no doubt 
facilitate the cleaning. Squeeze the 
suds through the bag of feathers and 
use a small stiff brush to scrub the 
ticking. If they are put into an elec
tric washer allow about fifteen minutes 
for the operating period. Rinse at 
least three times in clear warm water. 
Hang the bag of feathers and the tick 
out in the sun to dry and during the 
drying process fluff up the feathers 
and change their position frequently. 
Select a clear windy day so that dry
ing will be rapid. Replace the feath
ers in the ticking when throughly dry 
just as you removed them. If the 
ticking seems much lighter after it is 
washed it means that some sizing has 
been removed. This may be replaced, 
however, by applying 
starch to the inside, thus preventing 
the feathers from {Coniinued on page 257^

sary, press it with a moderately 
hot iron on the right side.

A similar method may be followed 
in washing rugs. Small scatter rugs 
may be placed on a table, while room- 
size rugs may be left on the floor 
provided sufficient paper or other 
material is placed underneath as a 
protection to the floor. Soap in jelly 
form is most satisfactory for rugs. 
This is made by dissolving a consider
able amount of soap in a small amount 
of hot water and allowing it to cool. 
Apply the jelly to the rug with a small 
bristle brush and rub in a circular 
motion. The excess suds may be 
scraped off with a pancake turner or 
any flat, blunt device. Then the soap 
must be rinsed off very thoroughly 
by mopping over with a cloth wrung 
from clear warm water. It is essen
tial that all the soap be rinsed off 
otherwise the rug will become sticky. 
Try not to get the back of the rug wet. 
As a final treatment go over the sur
face with a dry cloth to absorb all 
excess moisture. If the rug is left on 
the floor it must not be stepped on 
until it is perfectly dry.

Rag rugs and other fabric rugs 
which do not have a stiff back may 
be immersed in a tub or, better still, 
washed in an electric washer.

popularity, has presented a new 
problem. The point here is to pre
serve the glaze, hence curtains of this 
type should not be immersed like 
others. Shake the curtain or brush it 
to remove all loose dust, then spread 
it on a flat surface—preferably a large

coating of
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Gay, Little Lights 
Autumn Parties

MaU e use of tk 
Christmas tree

ose
orna'^

ments see serv^
I once a yearice on

ty KATHARINE LAING

The problem of decorating is easily 
solved by the use of Christmas 
tree lights. Combined with crepe 

paper they produce attractive effects.
To make a decoration for any occa

sion using your string of Christmas 
tree lamps, form roses out of crepe 
paper, and place a lamp in the center 
of each. Bind green crepe paper 
around the cord of the lamps, and 
make leaves out of the same green 
crepe paper. Form this string of 
light-roses into a bouquet and place it 
in a glass bowl on a mirror (unframed) 
in the center of the table. The re

made out of Christmas tree lights, 
pumpkins, and com husks. Take 
your string of lights and push the 
socket of every other lamp up through 
the bottom of a small pumpkin. 
The open top of the pumpkin may 
be covered with orange crepe paper, 
or tissue paper, or a nut cup may be 
placed in the open top of the pump
kin. Then over each alternating 
lamp, or those which do not have the 
pumpkins, place a com husk so that 
the light shines through the husk. 
Then place this string of lights in the 
center of your table. Over the first 
lamp on the string will be a pumpkin, 
over the second lamp a com husk, 
and so on. The result will be most 
attractive when the lamps are lighted.

For a Thanksgiving table decora
tion, place a bouquet of chrysanthe
mums in the center of the table. 
Encircle this flower vase with a string 
of red, amber, and yellow Christmas 
tree lights, and connect this string of 
lights to a convenience outlet. Now 
cover the string of lights with autumn 
leaves. The resulting color combina
tion of the lights shining up through 
the autumn lea\’es is delightful.

A silver box of red poinsettias writh 
hearts of light, makes a festive dec
oration for the Christmas table. To 
make the box, crush silver paper 
hard between the hands, then 
straighten it out. Paste it on the 
outside of a box and it wdll give a 
crinkled effect. {Conlinued on page 26>)

flection of the lighted roses in the 
mirror makes a lovely centerpiece.

For a Hallowe'en party a very 
attractive table decoration can be

Dnufinge by Thamat V. Ktaiing

i
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K
All tkose

ko spendw

too muck
for keat, 
say Aye] n

"^iTHY can't we keep this house 
VV warm?" It’s an almost uni

versal complaint. Usually the fur
nace is blamed. But wait—what 
are }/ou expecting your jurnace to 
heal?

Are you spending money to heat 
your roof, for instance—and the 
unused attic space below it?

If your upstairs bedrooms are 
warmer than your downstairs 
rooms on a hot summer day—you 
arc. For where heat comes in, in 
summer, heat goes out in winter.

It is now easy to put an end to 
this condition in a few hours— 
without alterations, without dis
turbing the occupants of the house.

Workmen lead a hose from a 
truck up through a window into 
your attic. "Rock wool" is poured 
into a hopper on the truck, and 
blown through the hose.

The spaces between the joists, 
just above your top-floor ceiling, 

filled with this material—a 
blanket, '4 io 6 inches thick, 
pleiely covering the rooms you use.

"Rock wool"—light, wool-like 
fibres made from rock—is used in 
this process—a Johns-Manville 
development. It keeps heat inside 
in winter, outside in summer. 
Thousands of home owners have 
found that this simple operation 
has made their houses uniformly 
comfortable the year 'round—with 
Juelsavings ranging Jrom 20 to 'SS%.

are
com-

FIRE, with giant strides. fire chiefs had their way, inflam
mable roofs would be a thing of 
tlie past.

Yet your home is more important 
to you than it is to the fire chief. And 
you can do something about it. Give 
your po.ssessions the protection of a 
J-M Asbestos Shingle roof!

It costs as little a-s $19.50 down for 
the average-size house, with the bal
ance in small monthly payments over 
a year.

It’s permanent. Made of asbestos 
fibres and Portland cement combined 
under pressure, no J-M Asbestos 
Shingle has ever worn out!

They are now' offered in a wide 
variety of soft, blending shades, as

well as the more conventional grays 
and brown.s. The local J-M dealer 
will show you samples. Ask him also 
to show you J-M Flexible Asphalt 
Shingles. Even lower in price, they 
are fire-resistant and durable.

leaping from roof to roof—this is 
the dread of firemen during every 
conflagration in a residential dis
trict.

Inflammable roofs—the step
ping stones of a spreading fire. 
A roof—a spark—often this seem
ingly inoffensive combination be
gins the destruction. 23% of all 
residential fires start on roofs!

He will gladly inspect your roof free, 
and give you any roofing information. 
If you are interested, he will also tell 
you about J-M Asbesto.s Wainscoting, 
with which you can modernize that 
dingy bathroom or kitchen for as little 
as $9.73 down.

If you don’t know the name of the 
local J-M dealer, just address Johns- 
Manville. IVladison Avenue and 41st 
Street, New York City.

Blowing "rock woof between attic 
joists. The empty spaces in the watts 
can aUo be filled easily by this 
method—blanketing the entire house.

If you are interested, and unable 
to find the name of the Johns- 
Manville Home Insulation Con
tractor in your telephone direc
tory, just address fohns-Manville, 
41st Street and Aladison Avenue, 
New York City.

That’s why fire chiefs in every 
section of the country enthusias
tically endorse Johns-Manville 
Rigid Asbestos Shingles. They’ve 
learned from experience! If the
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The handwriting 
On the Wall— 
Or on the Shelf! 
What*s behind 
that question—

Cross>word puzzles, Mah 
Jong, and Ask Me Another 
games have given place this 
year to other contests. Un> 
like the other brain teasers 
there's money in this contest! 
Can you solve the problems 
indicated on this page and 
win a 25-dollar cash prize?

WILL YOU TELL USTHE FACTS ARE 
THESE: WHY?

Home Advertising Department is conducting this prize contest lor 
our readers who have assisted us so loyally.

Why would you like to see food products advertised in THE
American Home? That’s the question.

We'll give $25 in cash for the best letter telling us why food 
products will win your attention when they appear in The American 
Home’s advertising pages and on The American Home Pantry Shelf 
illustrated here.

The American Home in four brief
household necessity for more 
making Americans. Not only have we told hundreds of thousands 
how to build, how to garden, and how to decorate their homes but, 
in response to a general demand to produce a magazine that is a 
compendium of home>making knowledge, we have broadened our 
editorial policy to cover every need and interest of an American 
family.

years has become a 
than a quarter of a million home-

Our advertising pages, which round out and illustrate our edi
torial program, have necessarily kept pace. Next month we open 
our columns to our first food advertising and, to call attention to this 
consummation of a steady four-years’ development, The American

Letters should run not more than 200 words. Ad
dress diem to The American Home Pantry Shelf, 
Garden City, N. Y. The contest closes October 5th.

THE AMERICAN HOME PANTRY SHELF WILL BE A REGULAR FEATURE OF OUR 
ADVERTISING PAGES AND FOOD PRODUCTS WILL BE ILLUSTRATED ON THESE 
SHELVES IN FUTURE ISSUES AS THEY ARE ADVERTISED IN THE AMERICAN HOME
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Some family favorites
Continued Jrom page 235

betb replied in tranquil amazement. 
"Milk rice is always burnt, isn't it?"

Since then I know what life is all 
about. The journey that is spoiled 
by rain, the famous man who is so 
disappointing, the new dress that is 
so unbecoming, the success that leaves 
such a bad taste in the mouth, the 
old friendship that was none, the 
great love that ends so shabbily, the 
hangover after the dance, the cold 
after the week-end trip, the divorce 
after the marriag 
shattered joys, of damaged happiness, 
of excessive anticipation, all this 
comic, tragic, matter-of-course im
perfection in everything and everji’- 
thing:

Well, what of it? Milk rice is al
ways burnt, isn’t it?

festival for me, they scraped together 
milk and rice and sugar and butter 
to give me a milk rice party. I was 
excited for three days in advance and, 
when the great moment arrived, I 
sat happily and expectantly at the 
table, my friends around me to see 
how I was going to like the milk rice. 
At that time I had a nurse—a faithful 
old pearl, Lisbeth—and she was to hx 
the milk rice. The pearl I.,isbeth 
hxed the milk rice—the pearl Lisbeth 
served it. The milk rice looked all 
right, but it smelled wrong and it 
tasted terrible.

Well, that was the long preface. 
Now comes the short pwint.

"Lisbeth," I said, almost in tears, 
"but the milk rice is burnt."

"Well, what of it?’’ the pearl Lis-

thethem their friends and their friends' 
friends, with absolutely no warning, 
just go into your kitchen and £x some 
mustard eggs.

Milk Rice: I know it's baby's 
food, but I can’t help it—-I think it’s 
the best thing in the world.

You sugar your milk, and put a 
little stick of vanilla into it to boil 
with it. This you may remove when 
the milk is ready. You boil your 
rice in the milk, and the little trick 
is to boil it in the oven. When it is 
ready, you put a little piece of fresh 
butter into it and let it melt.

You take strawberries—raspberries 
will do but strawberries are better, 
and best of all are wild ones. You 
mash them, add sugar, and then you

slowly pour some cream over 
mixture, stirring it meanwhile until 
it is smooth and creamy. You put 
it on ice and you serve: steaming hot 
milk rice with ice-cold strawberry
sauce.

Speaking of milk rice reminds me 
of a story. My story consists of a 
very long preface and a short little 
nothing of a point. It takes place in 
Germany—1916. There was no milk 
rice then; there was no milk, no rice, 
no sugar, no butter, no food at all. 
Milk rice—that was only a thing to 
dream of. But because I bad had a 
baby, and had been brave and good 
and was still very weak and the baby 
was to be christened, and because 
sometimes miracles happen and be
cause my friends wanted to make a

all this litter of

w pictured and described in de-
iiS \\ f I 1 tail. Original, imique yet practical
A \ I J 'V gifts, forChristmas.birthdaysand

I weddings—selected from all over
® f ------ * creation—from picturesque cor

ners of France and Italy, from 
little fairytale towns in Germany, 
from out of the way places all 
over America. Gifts for men. 
women, children, for Everyone. 
Gifte not obtainable in stores 
generally, all wrapped as gifts 
should be wrapp^. You will 
be amazed at the ntimber of 
smart things for a dollar.
Keep your friend^ps in repair. 
Write today for the 1933 cata- 
k)gue of Kello® Gifts and under
stand why, in the shopping area 
of Metropjolitan New York alone 
—for all its famous stores—tlie 
Kellogg catalogue is the gift shop 
of thousands of discriminating 
men and women.

\i '
-J

874. A box of p uni SB that will kMP
founcsters (nown ups, too?) bU47 

or weelu. Tbe complote Mt. 76c.latO. Authentic band-made blue Chinese 
bawthome jars. We think nothlns more 
beautiful em came out of the Orient than 
this pattern of white hawtbome bloeeome 
asati^ the wavy deep blue backcround. 
5>2 inches taU. <1.76. 2 for 63.36. r." C D

cnvelopee. soc. ** and

83. The Blunderbuss up to date. Oeel what a 
noise, but It's harmlms. A roll of paper fed throukh 
tbe barrel of thU bnahUy colored run U bljutad 
by an air current made by pushing the handle in 
quickly. 13<a Inches long. 11.00 Including extra 
rolls.

f

I
201. Pick It up and it lights. Set It 
down and it’s out. Made of enamel 
and nickel. Has 5 ft. of cord and Is 
an entirely Batlafactory lighter. Plug 
In any electric light socket. 
Inches tall. 81.00.

1218. Two dia
mond cut crye- 

pendant 
frem a delicate 

silver 
16’,b

'---tals.
sterling 
chain, 
inches long. 60c.is?

874. Miniature Alpine Tapw. 8'i 
incbee tall. Wrought-lron bolder. 
The candle coll is fwiible.

as it bums. Captivating 
singly or in pairs.. 

Cnnstmaa
661. Three One silk handkerchiefs, 
full le-lncb stse and with hand- 
rolled hems. Three pattams and dif
ferent colors. The three for 81.00.

2ZB. Imported Bcotch 
Clan Scarf for boye and
firls. Warm eoft wool, 
ringed ends. 43 Inches 
long. 81.00. Three for 

$3.86.

rwl
and other 

colors. 
11.00.310. Baxon Wheel Table, 

adapted from the spin
ning whMl for modem 
use. Its tut top repre
sents the wheel. 1- 
stemdard tbe base, while 
Its treadle now forms a 
support for books. 28 incbes taU with t«i> M 
Inches across. _ Dark 
maple. Dlflerent. W}- 
ented and fine. ,813.50 
(sent express collect).

#
1818. A mbdem cas^for 
a modem man. bison grained case of 

heenskin. Com- 
tqnipped. emd 
ees fastener on

lu nue
A

pletely ( 
has hook], 
three eldes. 9 X 7^s x 2 
Inches. Compact and 
convenient. 66.75.

1813. Will It go for 
3c? This letter scale 
weighs In eighth 
ouncei up to 2 
all you'll ever need. 
In bright nickel and 
black. Every home 
would welcome one. 
61.00.

llO«j

oz.

Robert W. Kellogg, Inc. 14 Park St. Springfield, Mass.
Send me FREE your 1933 Catalogue of "Unusual Gifts".

Writeyo/- 

W FREE
V'

Catalogue i\



Any of thfsc articles can be 
ordered by sending a check 
or money order to the firm 
names gnen below. For any 
further information write 

Diana North

CAST-iron cookine utensils are now finished 
in chromium which makes them impervious 

to rust or stain. The skillet shown above is so 
finished, and has a self-basting, cast-iron, 
chromium-finished cover which is practical and 
durable, as well as good looking. There is a 
wide range of prices and sizes, the No. 8 skillet 
shown beingJi.9o,thccoverii.75. From House 
Furnishing Department, John Wanamakcr. 

New York Ciry.

SCIENTIFIC research often finds labor sav
ing ideas in small things. For instance, 

here is an electric iron that has its handle at an 
angle found to be the least fatiguing for the user. 
In addition to this new and excellent feature it 
has a built-in safety switch and a sponge rubber 
grip. The finish of the iron is all chrome, and 
there is a guaranteed cord and an unbreakable 
rubber plug. Price $7-7S- Lewis & Conger, 

78 West 45th Street, New York City.

This ncwly-dcsigned Cine-Kodak Eight 
holds as feet of i6-mm. film, but quad
ruples the trumber of images recorded, tak

ing on this short length enough pictures to 
run four minutes on the screen, equal to the 
projection of 100 feet exposed in other cam
eras using i6-mm. film. This is the light
est, smallest home movie camera with a 
film capacity for four minutes’ projection, 
and the special a^-fewt rolls of film have a 
fine-grained panchromatic emulsion coating 
that assures a clear, sparkling screen image. 
The price of the camera is only $29.50;' 
complete outfit of camera and projector 
$52.00. The film is $2.25 a roll. Eastman 
Kodak Company; for sale at all Kodak stores.

AFRAID of fire in the home? 
a\. Who isn’t? Well here’s a pre
caution no householder will want 
to be without. It is a “ Firemaster,” 
a perfectly sealed extinguisher whose 
contents will never evaporate. It 
is 10} inches long, filled with carbon 
tetrachloride which is non-injurious 
to fabrics, safe to use on electrical 
fires, and especially eifcctive on 
gasoline or oti fires. The first turn 
of the handle breaks the seal.

Fine for motors. 
$2.50 from Firemaster Company, 
682 Sixth Avenue New York City.

Lose your temper open- 
' ingjars? Uneconomic 
and unpleasant. No need 

for you to do so any longer. 
There’s a device that takes 
the tops off as easily as 
falling off a log. A twist of 
the handle and off they go. 
Itis heavily nickeled ami has 
an enamel handle riveted 
on. These top removers cost 
fifty cents each from Home 
Gadgets Company, 200 
Fifth Ave., New York City.UNon-refillable. SHl’R-LOCS safeguard children from 

falling out of windows and protect the 
family in general as entrance from the out

side IS impossible. Shur-Locs are placed 
directly beneath the upper window sash 
with extension bars set against the window 
runways and locked into place. They may 
easily be unlocked and removed when de
sirable, and, as no bolts, screws, nails, etc. 
are used there is no damage to paint or 
woodwork. Each window guard made to 
order. Information and demonstration if 
desired, from Shur-Loc W’indow Guard Cor
poration, 2i6 East 26th St., New York Qty.

ANOV’EL bath spray with which you may 
focus the stream of water where you waneThe Clay Sunshine Drier (below) has many 

advantages, which include a galvanized 
rust-proof centerpc»t, exceptionally durable 

arms of Norway pine with a bright finish, and 
extra-stronj{ flat steel braces of finished black 
enamel. 'Ibe line itself is 135 feet long, and 
is made of long fibre, twisted cotton. The 
drier turns in the breeze, allowing each piece of 
clothing to get the full rays of the sun. The 
drier is collapsible for storage when not in 
use. $15.00 express prepad from the factory. 
Clay Equipment Corporation, Cedar Falls, Iowa.

it has the happy name of “Showers.” It gives 
a brisk, stinging shower, or a gentle shampoo. 
Can be hung on any bathroom fixture easily, 
and packs into a small space. Tubing in four 
colors: white, blue, green, and rose, with chrom
ium plated spray head. Rubber adaptor fixture 
for modern faucets. With adaptor $1.25; with
out it, $1.00. Send check or money order to 
The Baby’s Spray-Tray Company, 505 Court 
St., Brooklyn, New York, or may be purchased 

at leading department stores.
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HELPFUL BOOKLETS
ARE YOU faced with some problem in constructing, remodeling, furnishing, 
or equipping your home? There are many helpful ideas and suggestions con
tains in the literature of reputable manufacturers.

Read the advertisements in this issue carefully and request literature 
direct from the advertiser wherever possible. Then, if you do not find what 
you are looking for. scan this list.

The American Ho.mb acts as a clearing house between reader and manufac
turer. You can order the booklets you wish on the coupon at the bottom of 
this page. We will forward your name and address to the manufacturers 
involved, and they will send tneir literature direct to you.

IN COUNTLESS WAYS 
SHE CREATES YOUR COMFORT

\Vc wonder, reader, if in your traveling about you have ever 
been aware of how much the lesser employees of a hotel contribute 
to the total of your comfort?

You have undoubtedly seen a Statler maid* moving down the 
hall with her supply cart, tapping gently on some doors, moving 
softly away from those behind which guests still sleep. Perhaps 
you have actually watched one at her work, Jf you have, you have 
surely thought,“I should like to have as deft a servant in my house.

For these Statler maids are deft. . . and for a reason. They're 
taught! They have a routine to follow that eliminates all waste 
motion and insures every job being done. It puts order in their 
work of picking up papers, making beds, running the vacuum

cleaner, dusting, and replacing 
soiled towels and used soap.

Let’s look in a room. Here is 
one where the maid is about to 
make the bed. See, she turns the 
inner-spring hair mattress, ad
justs it on the deep box springs, 
smooths out the mattress pro
tector, spreads the quilted pad. 
Then she puts on the sheets — 
snowy white sheets that smell so 
clean and fresh. Then the soft 
blankets. She fluffs the down 
pillows and covers the immacu
late inner slips with outer cases 
and lays them in their place. 
Now she takes the spread and 
covers all, tucks all in, gives the 
bed a final pat or two, and steps 
back to survey her work.

She’s proud of that bed. She 
knows how good a bed it is and 
how pleasant it’s going to feel 
because she’s made it well. She 
takes such prideful interest in all 
her humble tasks. Her bath
rooms must sparkle, her mirrors 
shine. For she’s an inborn house
keeper and realizes that it’s her 
job to make you enthusiastic 
over the cleanliness and comfort 
of your Statler room.

of Statler stockholders are 
employees.

Building Material ed Equipmeni
Bathroom Fixtures, Plumbing Supplies Paints ei Varnish
BUST PRCXirED SKINCLB STAIN

Samuel Cabal, Ine,

Portable and Ready Cut Houses
PLANS or CUT HOMES

The Gordon Van Tine Co.

Roofififf and Shingles
COLOR IN AISBESTOS BfUNOLES 

Johnr-Atanvitle, Jnc.
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME—INEXPENSIVELY 

Johnf'Manvitte, Ine.
612 THE NATURAL CHARM YOUR HOME DESERVES— 

TUB BEAUTY OP HOOFINO SLATE
Colonial Slate Co.

fVindou's, Doors ei Screens 
CONVENIENCE IN SCREENS 

RoUerten Co.
QUALITY IN GLASS FOR WINDOWS 

Tibbeg-Oorens-Ford Glass Co.

American Braer Co. 217 160
ONE PIECE WATER CLOSETS 

ly. A. Case ei Sons

Garbage Incinerators, Sewage Disposal 
S Water Systems
O. L. RESIDENCE WATER SYSTEMS 

Delco Appliance Corp.

House Building Materials
LOO CABINS UP TO DATE

Shevlin, Carpenter ei Clark
HOW TO PANEL A ROOM WITH KNOTTY PINE 

WOBRING DRAWINGS » ESTIMATES
Shevlin Pine Sales Co.

House Wiring Installation
HOME or A HUNDRED COMFORTS

General Electric Co,

In.rutating Materials
THE QUILT BOOK

Samuel Cabot, Ina.
NOME INSULATION

Johns-ManoilU Co.
IT SAVES—IT BUILDS-----IT INSULATES

Johns-JHanvilU Co. (.IPallboaret)
NEW HOMS COMPORT AT LOWER COST

Armstrong Cork ei Insulating Co.

ill
6S3 14

>>677

741
732

332
500

670

Walls eS Floors597 COLORFUL WALLS FOR BATHROOMS AND KIT
CHENS (TILE board)

Johns'ManviUe, ine.
Awnings, Porch Shades <3 Blinds
COOLMOR PORCH SlIADF-S

Raymond Porch Shads Co.

616 678

A679

708724

House Furnishings
Drapery <3 Upholstery Fabrics now FOSToniA glassware is made 

Fostoria Glass Co.

Furniture
THE friendly CHARM OP COLONIAL FURNI. 

TURE
Conant'Ball Company 

Kitchen and laundry Equipment
THE GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR SIM

PLIFIED BUDGET BOOK
General Electric Co.

DRLCO GAS—MODERN COOKING * HRATINO 
SBRVICR FOR THOSE BEYOND THE CITY 
MAINS

Delco Light Co.

Wallpaper and Wall Coverings
WALL CUVBNINOS (NANITAS)

Standard Textile Prod. Co.
MORE CHARM IN THR HOME BY FOLLOWING 

A FEW FUNDAMENTALS OF INTERIOR DECO
RATION

Columbus Coated Fabrics Corp. 

.Ifiscellaneous
TWO GOOD CLEANERS

Hygienic Products Co,

731DRAPERIES AND COLOR HARMONY
Orinoko Mills

BRIGHT NEW WATS TO DRAPE YOUR WINDOWS
719

73
.tMarshall Field A Co. V60SFloor Coverings and care of

BEAUTIFUL FLOORS (WAX)
A. S. Boyle Co.

FOR THAT NEW HOME OP YOURS
Armstrong Cork Co.

PACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THE CARE OF 
RUGS A CARPETS

Clinton Carpel Co.
GIVE YOUR FLOURS A FRESH START IN LIFE

(double X FLOOR CLEANER)---- (SAVABRUSH
RESTORES OLD PAINT BRUSHES)

Schatk Chemical Co.
WOOLEN RUGS

Mohawk Carpel Mills 
House Furnishings, Miscellaneous
NORTH STAR BLANKET AND WAMSUTTA SHEET 

CATALOGUE
North star H'oolen Mills Ca.

THE GLASS OP FASHION (TABLE DECORATIONS)
Fostoria Gtsus Co.

SO

83 663

156

686
730

78
754 I\

736

663

133 671 L
fGardens and Grounds

Garden Furniture, Fences, Decorations
PRESERVE THE CHARM OP YOUR HOME

Stewart Iron IForks Co.
THE NEW LINCRAPT BOOK OF PENCES A 

FURNITURE
New Jersey Fence Co,

A MASTER CRAFTSMAN SUGGESTS WAYS TO 
ENRICH HOME LIFE

Cyctane Fence Co.
Gardens
INSECT PESTS, INDOORS A OUT 

Anlrot Laboratories, Inc.
CAROBNINO SUCCESS

Swift A Company
THE SEKDING AND CARE OF LAWNS 

O. M. Seatt A ^ns Co.
HOW TO PLANT THE HUME GROUNDS

National Homs Planling Bureau
SUCCESS IN LANDSCAPE GARDENINO

American Landscape School

UTLINE OF ITS USES
Atkins A Durbrow, Inc.

CARDEN ENEMIES—HOW TO CONTROL THEM
Hammonds Paint A Chemical Co..
Ine.

STAR GUIDE TO GOOD ROSES
Conard-PyU Co.

HOW TO KILL ANTS A PLANT INSECTS
McLaughlin Gormley King Co. 

hanurbI more manureI

Add)
Garden Equipment
LAWN MAXINO EFFICIENCY

Modern Machine Works
GOLF GREEN BEAUTY FOR YOUR LAWN

Cooper Aljg. Co.
LAWNS BEAUTIFUL

Jacobsen MJg. Co.
NEXT BEST TO RAIN

Double Rotary Sprinkler Co.

PEAT MOSS
698

371

737
700 723

309418

742

336

577 614

537 613

632 636

633 733

For my information only, will you please state briefly, the plans you have 
in mind which lend to your request for booklets.—Hearthstone Editor V

Hearthstone Editor, The American Home, Garden City, N. Y.

1. I planning to.am

2. Please send (at no expense to me) the following booklets: 
(Insert numbers from list) HOT€LS STATl€R

where t* The guest is always right’*
Name

BOSTON BUFFALO
P. 0. Address.

CLEVELAND DETROIT ST. LOUIS 
in NEW YORK, f/ofe/ Pennsy/yania

City Slate Oct. 32
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New chintzes and wall coverings
Continued Jrom page 231 The Food 
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Now chops food,grinds 
meat, sharpens knives

A—A fresb gay pattern of bright 
flowers in natural garden colors on 
white glazed chintz would make any 
room cheerful and sparkling. The 
material is #8194. 30 inches wide, 
and costs 89 cents a yard. Other 
background colors are yellow, blue, 
and a slightly mottled tan. Chintz 
Shop. R. H. Macy & Co.
B—This is a 
specially handsome and suitable for 
clubs or men's rooms where a sturdy 
material is needed. The design is 
called “Peonies," and is printed on 
semi-glazed linen. It comes also on 
semi-glazed chintz and on plain linen. 
It is 36 inches wide and costs $1.15 
a yard. The color range is henna, 
green, eggplant, tete, yellow, tan, 
and blue. Waverly Fabric, #260084. 
from F. Schumacher & Company.
C—A novelty just from the mill is 
this unusual Rodier design photo
graphed on cotton duck. It comes 
m a range of green, red, rust, honey, 
blue, and brown.
#211305, is 36 inches wide, and costa 
75 cents a yard. A Waverly Fabric, 
from F. Schumacher & Company.
D- The charm of old needlework is 
reproduced in “Valois," a l>eautiful 
50-inch wide semi-glazed chintz on 
which the naive flowers and foliage 
are printed in rich, decorative colors 
on a range of backgrounds which 
include ecru, green, buff, t^e, natural, 
gold, and gamboge. The number is 
211011, and the price is 65 cents a 
yard. A ^^'averIy Fabric, from F. 
Schumacher & Company.
E--A gorgeous Indian design ex
cellent for use in decorating a boy's 
room is called “Navajo." and comes 
in a great variety of brilliant colors. 
The colors are all varied in each of 
the ranges, but the predominating 
ones run as follows: red, rose, and 
blue; green, orchid, and tan; orange, 
black, and green. The design shown 
has tan, scarlet, green, black, yellow, 
and blue in it.
36 inches wide, and costs 25 cents a 
yard. From Marshall Field & Com
pany. Chicago, Illinois.
F—A gay little sprigged design on 
semi-glazed chintz would be charming 
with maple furniture and is named 
“Wakefield," which Is taken from 
Washington's birthplace in Virginia. 
The delicate little clusters of 
may be chosen on backgmund.s of 
orange, lavender, green, natural, and 
eggplant. It also comes on taffeta 
rayon. It is 39 inches wide: the 
price is 35 cents a yard. From 
Marshall Field & Company, Chicago, 
Illinois. The number is 75857.
G—A jolly French Provincial check 
is 36 inches wide and comes in a range 
of five colors: green, yellow, rust, red, 
and brown. It may be glazed or

plain, as you like, and the price is 
65 cents a yard. The number is 
200783, and the material is a Waverly 
Fabric, from F. Schumacher & Co.
H—A lovely, quaint pattern of bright 
garden flowers includes rambling 
sprays of the old-fashioned blossom 
which gives its name to this semi- 
glazed chintz. It is “Campanula." 
and it may be chosen from a group 
of colored backgrounds which Include 
peach, natural, rust, black, 
and green, 
the width 39 inches, and the price 
50 cents a yard. From Marshall 
Field tU Company, Chicago, Illinois.
I—-A very charming design new this 
fall is called “The King of Rome,” 
and shows various delightful French 
scenes and people of the Napoleonic 
era. The colors are natural on 
various fresh tones of ivory, rose, 
jaune, eggplant, jade, parchment, and 
niie. #66459, 36 inches wide, 
chintz $1.15; In linen $1.50. From 
F. Schumacher & Company.
J-~-A charming design adapted from 

old Victorian document is called 
“Eversleigh." It is semi-glazed, 35 
wide, and may be bought with a 
choice of backgrounds which include 
Provincial red, seagreen. two tones 
of gray, old blue, gold, and eggplant. 
#29316, 65 cents a yard. Marshall 
Field & Co., Chicago, Illinois.

Most window draperies fede 
out long before they wear out. 
And the sad part is that you 
can’t tell, until they're bought, 
and made, and hung at your 
windows, whether you really 
got your money's worth, or 
just made another big mistake.

Don't take chances. You don't 
need to. When you buy drap' 
cries insist that they be Ori- 
noka Sunfast, then you will 
have the assurance that you're 
getting all you've paid for . . . 
and more.

Attached to every bolt of 
Orinoka Sunfast Draperies is a 
tag with this unequivocal guar' 
antce: If the color changes from 
exposure to the sun or from wash' 
iTig, the merchant from whom 
you bought the material (or made' 
up curtaiiw) is hereby authorized 
to replace them with new goods, 
or to refund the purchase price.

We have a most interesting 
booklet of interiors, filled with 
timely suggesticwis, and pro' 
fuscly illustrated in color. May 
we send you a copy? It's free. 
Just mail the coupon.

ssnew fabric which ia

orange. 
The number is 41231,

MIXMASTER
Ownine Mlxmnstcr la Jiiat IIIce hav
ing a wbule atafl of aurvanta nl yotir 
beck and call. From blending de- 
Ucioiis mmyonaiiinr to mixing calu«, 
thia marvel doea hU the work tuelf. 
Moa powerful 4-aprrd motor, aulad 
oil dripper, 2 beautiful green buwla, 

food-chopiier meut-grlnder at
tachment. Been a power can ope 
and knife aharpener. It'a the HA 
TO USE food mizer that BEATS 
EVCRYTHlNti. See it at your 
electric light company or dealm. 
U not cliete, «rHte Chicago Flexible 
Shaft Co.. S607 Rooaevelt Rd., 
Chicago. 42 yearn making quality 
pioducta. Mlxmaster ia one of

new nerIn SY
New
•mM etiM. ■■The fabric.

an
rr

unoeamAPPUANCXS MADETHE

1 NEW EASY WAY ^
4 A MACioblMNuiUi'. NudsmsM 
J to woodwork. No tools oo*doda 9 BMof ol^tedorodoUpo toMlM 
3 rooreoi^. ii^.■ .JUSTIIITK ■ I"
I PUNH-CLIP I

Pita Bmek of Mvuliiing ||

Msvmrc me«. ee., aers \ • \ ^ w\ \ '^.W\N3 ieMtapaft*ea..Cfc>cago.lH.

1 —The cool formality of a charming 
Colonial hallway or living room is 
suggested by this wallpaper with its 
design of squares formed of cont-en- 
tionalized leaves, each one enclosing 
a quaint classic unit of a vase, an 
open box. arrow and wreath, bunch 
of grapes.
The colors are rust and

I
Im

If yor l»r awr*

flowers and cherries. 260 Home Plansor
green on

gray, or It may be had in tones of 
brown

S3.50 Postpaid
k H 700 photos and floor 

plana of inicnaely inter- 
C8lin|( American and 
English colonial homn, 
cottagea and bungalows 

costing from SIOOO to 3kI0,0(X>. Sise of rooms 
and building, approximate cost to build and 
coat for plans and specifications. You cannot 
afford to build or remodel until you have seen 
these books.

light sepia. #I3577-B. 
18 inches wide, $2.75 a roll, from 
Richard F. Thibaut, Inc.

on

krino a 2—A washable wall fabric, which is 
48" wide, shows a charming toile de
sign in rose-taupe on a cream back
ground. Here are small landscapes, 
each showing an authentic example 
of New England architecture, set 
off by decorative swags of .seaweed, 
with anchors, shells, lanterns, and 
other nautical emblems. This design 
comes also in soft blue on cream. 
Price 45 cents per yard.
Columbia Coated Fabric Corporation.
3 —A spinted imported wallpaper 
shows a brilliant design of snaring 
city turrets, a dashing yacht, and 
exotic trees, and human beings around 
which we can weave an adventure 
story of thrilling import. The design 
amusingly suggests applique, and is 
done in rich reds, yellows, and purple 
with black and grays.
A L Z. $1.88 a roll, from W. H. S. 
Lloyd Company.

The fabric is #77557

SUNFAST

DRAPERIES

FREDERICK H. COWING, Archiud
101 Tramont Slr««t Bofton, MiM.

Cooipletc 
Hons*

The Beok of Beautiful Hemes 
**A NEW COITION"

Plans30

COLORS GUARANTEED 
SUN AND TUBFAST

W'all-Tex
roses

Tkh OamoRA Mills 
183 Madison Avenue, New York City 

Gentlemen: I should Hke a copy of the 
free Orinoka booklet Ot

FRKE KBTIMATIXJ BKKVICK wUhl 
rhiH amaalnz oolleotlon nf lateat d.*-{ 
algna In .liui-rlran. Bpiinlxh. KoKlIxh nn<l 
f'oInnlHl HniDeo. onNtMiK from i-vnoo to 
R.VO.tKMi. IviH-h <k-«ltru on h pttae 9" x 12". 
Kdlllon llnilted.
Pmj poktman SlMf an delivery, pirns poMegc.I# L 20803

Si< Andrew C. Borzner, An.-hif«ct
719 Walnwt Street. Philadciph ia. Pa.

Cay.
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New chintzes and wall coverings
slieer extravagance 

to let rugs wear out

• - ■ now that

suitable for a nursery has a pale green 
background with naive and brightly 
colored flower baskets, windmills, and 

fauna and flora from the in*

4— This stunning Early American 
wallpaper was copied from the 
original on the walls of an ancient 
house in Meredith, New Hampshire. 
The background is a rich, brilliant 
blue, with the lacelike wreath in pure 
white, and the ambulator^’ couple 
in soft rc»e. gray, greens, and white. 
$1.70 a roll, from Thomas Straban 
Company.
5— A wall covering with a washable, 
permanent oil finish shows a new de
sign of pastoral scenes in tones of 
rose-rust with green trees and foliage 
on a background of soft tan. There 
is also a wide range of other color 
combinations, brown, blue, green, 
and wine-colored motifs on a tan 
ground, gray on gray, and green and 
wine on yellow'. Salubra wall cover
ing, 50 inches wide, $3.75 per single 
roll, from Frederic Blank & Co.

and amusing wallpaper

various
triguingworldof Make Believe. #7452, 
40 cents per rolL Mayflower Co.

Ozite prices 
are reduced!

7— A heavenly blue forms the back
ground of <~bis paper which is sprigged 
with tiny gray-white figures, on which 
are spaced larger motifs of delicate 
French pottery in soft gray and white. 
$1.32 per roll. It comes in green and 
rose on cream, two tones of grays 
on peach, taupe on cream, and several 
other combinations. M. H. Birge 
and Sons Wallpapers.
8— A washable wall covering is ideal 
for nursery walls. Cream background 
with natural colors. 48" wide. #.^4915,

Sanitas,'’ from the Standard Textile 
Company. $1.52 per three-yard roll 
which is equivalent to a single roll of 
wallpaper.

4i

6—A gay

Setting your own stage
ContinuedJrom page 2'S4 

W'here stiles and These materials are identical In form 
to-day to those employed many cen
turies ago; they still possess that 
charm of vigor and strength which 
warrants their use wherever they 
combine a structural or utilitarian 

with a decorative function.

heavier material, 
rails ^ined, they were frequently ten
oned together and joined with pegs so 
that a whole section of paneling was 
structurally independent of the wall 
which it covered. Any modern cabi
netmaker follows this method to-day 
unless in the interest of economy the 

of stiles and rails to form a

Streaks " Spots
Oukkhf lihihed oiumj!

Walls that Staij

purpose
In the modern home it is entirely 
appropriate for a sunporch to have 
its walls entirely of brick or stone if 
the house itself employs these ma
terials, or to use either of them in 
completing the walls of a basement 
recreation room.

;oimng
framework holding the x^anels is neg
lected in favor of the cheaper method 
of nailing these pieces to the founda
tion wall with no other structural
connection between the parts.

The plank forms of paneling, which 
are so characteristic of early Ameri
can and Colonial work, were, of 
course, invariably of solid boards, 
usually moulded at the edges to in
troduce a decorative note. They 
were installed vertically on all walls 
except north walls, and this latter 
variation U attributed to an amusing 
belief that horizontal boards made a 
tighter and warmer protection than 
vertical planks.

Of the traditional decorative ma
terials there remain only stone and 
brick masonry, and ceramic tile.

It is sometimes amazing to ap
preciate that so many of the materials 
used by our remote ancestors are still 
available for modern homes, and that 
the methods of employing these ma
terials are literally unchanged. Many 
new materials, however, have been 
introduced; some of them producing 
totally new decorative effects; othere 
producing traditional treatments at 
lower cost, and still others having 
familiar

100K at youf walls—above the 
•'radiators or registers — and back 

of your pictures. Ugly dust streaks 
quickly gather. And in homes where 
there are children, finger marks and 
grease spots are hard to prevent.
Soil marks of all kinds are quickly 
removed from Wall-Tex, the modern 
CMttd fabric wall covering. Simply use 
mild soap and water. The ease of 
cleaning — and the results—will 
amaze you. Repeated washings do 
not harm the beautiful pastel color
ings or the soft, lustrous finish. 
Wail-Tex catroasstd walls retain their 
original beaury for many years. Dls- 
tinaive patterns for every room. Color
ings to harmonize wi^ any decora
tive scheme. New low prices.

Ask your decorator or dealer for 
Wtdl'Tex — or mail the couporx 
for newest samples and free book

let on interior decoration.

Down go Ozite prices — 

within the means of everybody—Jir 
every rug! You can make your old 
rugs feel softer than new with Ozite 
Cushions — and eliminate rug bills 
for many years to come.

But be sure you gel OZXTE! Don't be
lieve that every rug pad is Ozite. There is 
only one Ozite—and it's the only cushion 
you'll want in your home once you know 
the difference.

Ozite is made of seleacd hair — not 
jute ot a mixture of fibres. It is perma
nently MOTHPROOF —made absolutely 
odorless by the exclusive "Ozonizing" 
process. And remember that Ozite alone 
is GUARANTEED TO SATISFY.... Reasons 
enough to insist on genuine Ozite! Look 
fi}r the name impressed on every cxishionl

appearance but possessing 
qualities that make them more dur
able or less difficult to employ than 
the products they resemble.

Try soap and water
Continued Jrom page 249

working through. The usual tyi>e of 
heavy ticking, however, will not 
quire starching.

Blankets are most easily handled 
electric washer but if one Is not

clear warm water the exact tempera
ture of the wash water. If the water 
In your locality is exceptionally hard 
the addition of borax to the rinse 
water will prevent the formation of 
a sticky precipitate which, of course, 
would harden the blanket.

Do not twist the blanket to extract 
the water. Putting it through a 
wringer with the rolls loosened a bit 
or whirling it in the extractor of an 
electric washer is the best treatment 
for it. but if you have neither simply 
squeeze out the water. Hang the 
blanket on a line with the weight 
evenly distributed on each side, and 
during the drying change its jxisitian 
once or twice. Better still. If con
venient put the blanket over two 
lines for better circulation of air. 
For best results drying should be 
fairly rapid, so wait for a clear, windy 
day for the process and keep the 
blanket out of the sun. 
completely dry brush up the nap with 
a soft bristle brush nnd the blanket is 
once again ready for ser\'ice.

re

in anavailable a suction cup hand washer 
may be used. Either is really better 
for the blanket than washing by hand 
for it overcomes the temptation to rub 
—and a
be rubbed. Rubbing causes the tiny, 
almost microscopic, scales of the wool 
to hook over each other thus resulting 
in shrinkage, matting, and hardening 
of the fabric.

WALL-TEX
|a§aic woolen blanket should notWALL COVERINGS

COLUMBUS COATED 
FABRICS CORPORATION 

Dept. T'lO. Columbus, Ohio
Send free lamples of newest 
Wall-Tex panemiand illuatnted 
booklet contalnini color chart 
and many sunescions on intenor 
decoration by Virginia Hamill.

an animal fiber. Is 
easily affected by heat and chemicals 
so in preparing the suds for your 
blanket have the temperature luke- 
\\/arm—not hot—and use only the 
soap flakes or granules that you would 
select for your finest laundering. 
Work up plenty of suds before im- 

the blanket. If the wash

Wool, being
RUG CUSHION
Tberetsoniyont "Ozite"—Lookjortbistrade-mark

CuNTON Carpet Company 
Merebandise Mart, Chicago, UL 

Please send me FREE a small sample of OZITE 
Rug Cushion. Also yourfree booklet. “Facts You 
Should Know About the Care ofRugs and Carpets.''

Nsm*........................—......

AH'102

Name.

When it ismersingwater becomes quite dark follow with 
a second washing In clean suds. 
Then rinse at least three times in

Street.

Addmi.
___ State____Ocy and State. City..



jSkop in Jows o/T
ty DIANA NORTH

T IS unusual to find a wood basket that is both■I good looking and imperishable, but here is one 
which will withstand years of the hardest use 
and still be in fine condition, for it is made of 
sheet iron, with riveted handles and feet. It is 
on" long and 12" wide, and the handsome solid 
brass binding goes all around it, and forms the 
gracefully curved feet. Price $6.50 express col
lect. From H. Tuttman, 103 AUen St., New 
York City.

Here is a great bargain in a zipper-topped bag 
of soft, brown cowhide leather, lined with brown 
su^de cloth and having an inside pocket and ring 
handles attached with strong tabs. The dimen
sions are 10" x 20" with a 10" height. The 
woman’s over-night bag beside it is 9J" x 14", 
and is covered with a strong fabricuid which looks 
exactljr like leather. It u lined with cream 
rnoir^ and has three pockets and two strong 
bronze locks. There is a convenient mirror 
attached to the lid, and in the moir^-covered 
loops made to hold them arc two crystal toilet 
bottles with gilt screw tops. This bag is $7,00, 
and the man’s bag is $15.00. Eitiier will be 
delivered free in the metropolitan district; out
side that they will be sent cxpre.ss collect. 
Heather-Mathews Company, 411 Fijth Avenue, 
New York City.

LENDS CHARM
to the BOUDOIR

«

I STUDY
, INTERIOR , 
I DECORATION I 
1 AT HOME B
g FOUR MONTHS PRAaiCAL " 
I TRAINING COURSE

I Authoritative traioing ia selecting 
g and assembling period andmodern 

furaiture,color schemes,draperies, 
lamp shades, wall treatments, etc 
Faculty of leading decorators. Per
sonal assistance throughout. Cul

tural or Professional Courses.
Home Study Ceurie

starts at once : Send for Catalog 12C
Resident Day Classes

start Oct. 3rd: Sendfor Catalog laR
NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTERIOR DECORATION

978 Madboa Avenue, New Yack Gqr

These authentic old carriage 
lamps from Kentucky are black 
with the original old gloss lenses, 
two green and one clear. They 
have German silver mountings and 
have hooks for hanging them direct 
to door frame or to posts. Price 
complete (express collect) with 
original candle, $8.50 per pair; 
wired for electricity, $10.00 per 
pair. E. C. Matthens, Old Ken
tucky Carriage La.mp Co., Jeffer
son County, Kentucky.

Just a touch—but these lamps trans- 
iorm an entire room.

Hobnail crystal glass 
50 bowl and cast brass base 

in pewter or yellow brass 
fini$h, Irish lace shade 
8" diameter, comes in 
Orchid, Green, Pink, 
Glue, Peach, Vdlew. 
Height overall 14".

$7
Per Pair 

Conelate 
Pei^aid

THE
IIHG

I4I-DS Hinkcri tM„ Ftaikiia, *tw T»rli I «IDelicate little handkerchiefs of fine linen 
9J" square, and may have any name you wish 
done in the border in that exquisite filet tir^ work 
in which the women of Porto RJeo excel. Both

are

YARD INCINERATOR 
and RUBBISH BURNERthe white handkerchiefs and the pastel colored 

ones are lovely and would delight any woman. 
A gift of six or a dozen would make a most accept
able Christmas gift, too. You may order the 
white

or heavy aluininum-fuied metal—will last lor 
years—bums paper, leaves, grass, garbage, etc. 
Lights at top—bums downward—requires 
luel, Sparks canned etcapt. Ashes removed 
from balUxn after several Dumings. ai>d act as 
pLnt iertill er.
SoWes garbage 
proUem wher
ever no dispasal 
it available.
No. I Size bolds ^ bushel wt..

no

ones at 65 cents each, or $5.50 for six, 
and the colored ones for 75 cents each, $4.00 per 
half dozen. The color range is peach, soft blue, 
almond green, buttercup yellow, lavender, and 
champagne. From the Porto Rico Store, 
J4l Madison Avenue, New York City.

»

9 IT
rlbs..

$15.5(1 
Size. 3 buzhets. 
wt. 115 lbs. 
-rice $28.^.

6 &ZC. b 
bushels, wt. ' 
1/5 lbs..
$4J.5U. F.O.B. 
South Bend.

o.

e
Ind.
AppnetJ iy 

Gaoi
HmuiktrstlngIngtllute
PRICE
»15.“
F.OM. Fadory

iBith otJtt

The Malleable Steel Range Co. 
South Bond, Ind. Dope. H-IO

2.58
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WARM TOUCHES FOR FALL(fngligf) ^arp 

Canblesticfcs Hammered Brasi
of COAL

SCUTTLE

$6.50

(olid lirats. irandinit ll)" 
hiKh and of unucually tine 

orkmanahip and aeaiEn

^5.00 a pair 
Postpaid

ff^ientr'i Brau Sti 
g$ Allen St„ New

SI IV u>r mm4 HOu a«r nslatovn* uluttuinm
<w<rd£i#w ^/ir^pta  ̂ammwpmv and hand mad* 

hramamd emtiamr ^radmatm

Solid BrauE

CANDE
LABRA

$3.50
Pair

We feel fortunate in being able to offer 
you this complete set of screen, andirons, and 
fireset for $25.75. The solid brass polished and
irons, 22" tall, arc $9.00 a pair, 
paneled fire screen, of black square mesh, with a 
solid brass rim around each panel (the middle 
panel is 26" x 51", and each side panel 13" x 28") 
with tiny brass urns to match the fireset costs 
$10.50. The four-piece brass fireset consists of 
a stand 28^" tall, and a shovel, poker with an 
iron tip, and a pair of tongs all 27" long, all in pol
ished brass, $8.50 complete. Express collect from 
Adolph Silverstone, 21.4Uen St., New York City.

I

CARDS and Chormina 
GI FT S from OldSalom The three-

Inaure wkrmth uid cheer for cold, dork winterWrite «t once for this 
free illtMtrated book
let from our Treae- 
ure Houm of Gift* 
in old Salem. It 

. picture* the moat 
k delightful greeting 

card* and unuaual 
low-priced gift*. 
Daniel Low a Co.

IL< i(M> llrMI 
talifn. M»m.

evening*- The caal (cuttle h(* * IV opening and 
u 9" hi^ with moveble handle. Candelabra 
stand* S'' high and <t 61" wide with aitraccive 
Liori detign. Purchaico icparauly S2.00 each.

• Send far your copy of our new cata- 
logue R 10 with countlau new item* 
at new low price*.

ADOLPH SILVERSTONE
E*i. 1898—"Oldest Shop m Braaitown"

New York. N. Y.
s
i 21 Allen Street
s

I

Indianans Finest Old-TimeANNOUNCE 
YOURSELF ■

COUNTRY HAMSweiil VMM-name one atrih. • 
kiirr^trectlve. (ich a

Can Now Be Enjoyed by Fanli- 
dious people Everywhere

An Indiana farmer ha* gained National 
Fame, producing tbeie ^ftetoua—(rndrr 
—yiurr—and moM <umpfiio<t> home. Such 
flavor! Such luacioutneto! can not be pur- 
chaaed in store*.

They are mildly 
smoked in the gt 
requiring week* and weeks.

They come to you direct from the farm. 
Sizes 1- to lb Iha. Price 50c per lu. poat- 
age paid. Satisfaction or money refunded.

Ready Jordclirory Sao. I—Order aorfy

CesulBe god led lette>« 
twM gilt (WibO an a Uack ^ 
backeniu..d. Bevelled 
adge*. vlll not tamldi:
Jiid the thing for Homes, Estate*. Farms. Camps.

tiherpcooi. lasUag.
i

etc.
Sa.Tt PestaaM amt any nmn* tfsdmd. i

iBiMl staha Inclimed.i

Kquipment Supply Corporation 
tl WMi *2nd MrMi

lltMtlrattrl rutuinr /rtt en rtyuttl.

u* cured aitd hickory 
old-L'ishioned way.NewYsrh

1 {The box at the left, a brilliant Chinese red, holds 
24 sheets of note paper 4" x 5^^ with an i" scarlet 
border, and 24 envelopes to match. The paper 
has a tiny self plaid allover design. $1.10 post
paid. The box at the right is also Chinese red, 
with a decorative whitecock on it and the legend 
" Cocktail Napkins" both in white. It holds four 
dozen imported paper napkins, 9^" square, with 
fluted edges, and a small ct>ck printed in orange, 
scarlet, green, and blue^—a dozen of each color. 
85 cents postpaid. From Amy Drevenstedt, 31 
East lOih St., New York City.

E

I

Have You 
Sense o( 
Humor?

t II
RIVER BEND FARMS

R. n. I, Bus 140
i

F3kbart. Ind.

If (0. you ourhc to h 
filipkay loo. funny.
We f^all bill! ' 'KL FLUTO. You proai 
h II Mir b« bli UH Audoutpopi 
tl Wfuretl*. Rurpri 
maT »*v6B ibook .1 few but vr|U cauh 
oinra Uushi than anf 910.00 hrlrtna 
prlu or Uble oroament, bend toi

ONLY

$1.50 bIrynod. (lid

dalivtrtd
E TltH OLD nOMKSTEAt) 

Wintor Spuiip at Hicnr BondHOMC CUkDOgy* Oupt. 1*
Now TOPh. N. Y.ZOO FHth Avenua

Uonni (a"* tf "at pmvlplah, ntidiel Here is the most unique pillow I ever saw. 
It is called a "Six-Way" pillow since it has three 
unequal angles and sides of three different heights 
which permit you to adjust it to six positions. It 
is covered with brocaded fabric in a choice of 
green, blue, orchid, or rose, with seams edged in 
black. It is also made in bright waterproof 
coverings for outdoor use. There is a loop to 
carry it by, a pocket to hold trifles, and a filling of 
prime kapok. Price $5.00. Made by the BarCALO 
Manufacturing Company, Buffalo, New York,
and may lie ordered through your dealer.

I
“1COPPER . . , PEWTSW ■ , . I RON ,

ENDS callouses
cn'They Gcotly Fade Away Unusual!in'OlirM (pd CuUnuiw ylpld Ml ODC0 lo ih(

uinMKrfuI iiMdiouioH lo ihitthlii, a m. <1£1Inu walk.forlatalp idhnivo (aliric s|play, danc» Id cuotrort. Ho non D»g- 
ylBg foot pulDI. TbU (OOtUlDf 

ModUtod addvMvD BuTtdca
Zl

ftlJ hnrd rpovth* wUfewal ru»4w«. Amittpiic. ate tfi
out eeUdlod (fur trrWd >ot luH roload.

•U aaoara onkaa. .* z:
COMPITAK LMORATORV

•oaA-lO Burttndldn. Varnont I-

C

1 ci clcl
c|c

No. MC983. ^■'1'comins bacm to in 
former lelory, a/idironB like cheie arc an ol>- 
vi<Mi( reqmute to a wclUpIjnned home. 
Thete are of (oliil polithM bran 17" >n 
height. Curved thanks.
Express collect........................

§ C
zI <
(A

Pair ^.00D
o|

PALEfCHUCIChZ
< “Tie House of Metal B'are''

37 Alien Street New York Cky 
Ci^t^log M27 on rtque$t 

(J04 pogt$ of tMggOfiioni)

s

t



/time now or

Bulbs to Greet the Spring
ty ROMAINE B. WARE

There are, of course, scores of 
varieties more recently introduced, 
different from the older ones but not 
necessarily better which, due to de
mand and limited supplies, are more 
costly. Present conditions, however, 
have caused many of them to be offer
ed quite reasonably. That marvelous 
and unusual new Parrot Tulip, Fan
tasy, priced $1.25 each in 1930 is now- 

offered at dozen ratesl It 
is a beautiful warm pink of 
the typical Parrot form but 
its stem is tall and strong.

Since the heyday of orna
mental gardening, when beds 
of varied and intricate pat
tern adorned our front lawois. 
Hyacinths have not been 
really popular. Still they 
are too valuable to be over
looked in making our plant
ing schemes. Their delight
ful fragrance, brilliant colors, 
and assured dependability 
warrant more general plant
ing than recent years have 
accorded them. They should 
be grouj>ed in the foreground 
of the hardy border in 

clumps of three to a dozen bulbs. 
Do not buy the large exhibition- 
size bulbs for garden planting as 
not only are they over-costly, but 
they do not hold up as well amid 
vicissitudes of spring weather. The 
smaller sizes may be had in first-class 
varieties this fall at bargain prices. 
This size is not recommended for in
door planting, however. The only 
difference between exhibition, bed
ding, and miniature Hyacinths is in 
the age of the bulb.

With the recent revival of Mid- 
Victorianism in home decoration, we 
may naturally expect a similar trend 
to invade the garden. As a setting for 
a formal Georgian house or even in the 
garden of a prim little cottage, trim 
formal beds of Hyacinths may be used.

No garden worthy of the name 
should ignore "lesser bulbs, 
grouping are found many of the most 
delightful gems of the bulb world and 
in the garden they are doubly welcome 
because of their early blooming. Cro
cus, Snowdrops, {Coniinued on page 264)

opens its elegant little bloom in 
February, and from that onward the 
display unfolds with waves of color 
for many weeks.

Few people even among garden 
enthusiasts appreciate the vast strides 
made in recent years by the cult of 
Narcissus growers in this country. 
Previous to 1927 almost no spring 
flowering bulbs were grown here, but

PRING blooming bulbs serve both 
the beginner’s and older gardener's 

garden because they can be depended 
upon to bloom. The trained gardener 
can hardly imagine a real planting 
without Narcissus, Tulips, and other 
early blooming bulbs. Yet remark
ably few amateurs use them to any 
great extent.

There may have been some excuse 
for this in the past when 
prices were high but now 
things are different. Prices 
in most cases are about half 
what they were a few years 
ago, with some varieties a 
third or quarter the former 
list—^and this in spite of the 
two hundred per cent in
creased import duty.

Spring blooming bulbs 
must be planted in the fall 
and only at this time can 
bulbs go into the ground.
Success with bulbs demands 
they have opportunity to 
establish adequate root sys
tems. These are grown be
tween planting time and 
blooming season, but if you 
postpone planting, not only will the 
bulbs seriously deteriorate, but in
sufficient roots will produce poor 
blooms.

Narcissus, Crocus, bulbous Iris, 
Snowdrops (Galanthus), Snowflakes 
(Leucojum), and Winter Aconite 
(Eranthis) should be planted during 
September if possible. Tulips, Hya
cinths, and Scillas go in later just as 
well. The difference in planting time 
depends upon habit of different species 
in starting root growth. The kinds 
In the first group above need an earlier 
start than the others.

Considering the many kinds of 
spring flowering, hardy bulbs from the 
amateur gardener’s viewpoint. Narcis
sus are peculiarly satisfactory. True, 
the range of color is not extensive, but 
in the early season, nothing else adds 
such a bright splash to the complexion 
of the garden. There is sufficient 
variation in blooming time to spread 
the season six to eight weeks, or more. 
The tiny yellow cyclamen-flowered 
Daffodil (cyclamineus nanus), usually

BULB PLANTING CHART

to-day scores of growers are producing 
millions of bulbs, better than Holland 
ever produced.

Next to Narcissus and of practically 
equal importance come the Tulips. 
Darwin, Breeder, and Cottage Tulips 
are used in masses and drifts, in 
groups of a dozen, twenty-five or a 
hundred, to enliven the hardy border. 
Their brilliant bombs of color, held 
proudly aloft, are unquestionably the 
most vivid of our spring glories.

Tulips lend themselves to the fas
cinating hobby of color schemes 
better than most other garden flowers. 

Their colors are clear and brilliant, 
height and blooming time can 
pended upon with the greatest assur
ance, and they are so reasonable in 
cost, most any gardener can easily 
afford to plant them freely. Bronze 
Queen, Flamingo, Moonlight, After
glow, Sirene, Dom Pedro and Lucifer 
are among the many varieties worthy 
of any garden.

be de-

ff In this

2fa0
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NOW!‘'A'^ SL

The famous “Dreer Dozen” Roses
now offered at $7.50 

(Specially prepared for fall planting)
One more chance to buy Schling's 
Quality Bulbs before the snow 
falls. At this season’s sensation
ally low prices you can plant them 
plentifully and next Spring you 
will suffer no regrets! — for in
stance, this superb collection of

has bt^en soiling regularly for 
To coiiforni with the current

This great collection of roses 
years at $1 each, $11 a dozen, 
trend of lower prices we now offer them to you at 75c each, 
$7.50 a dozen.
The “Dreer Dozen” has been carefully selected for those who 
wish a limited number of the l>est varieties that will produce 
extra choice flowers to cut throughout the season. All are 
strong, two-year-old, field-grown, dormant plants. Rose 
growers are becoming more and more in favor of fall plan ting.

Duchess of W’ellington. Large 
shapely saffron-yellow. 

Margaret McGredy. Rich 
Oriental red.

Mme. Butterfly. Soft pink, 
tinted yellow at base of 
petals.

Mrs. E. P. Thom. The l>cst 
yellow.

Radiance. Popular bright 
pink.

Talisman. Most popular red 
and yellowcutflowervariety.

Sprins-
250 Flowering

Bulbs ^
00

& Betty IJprichard. Pretty cop
pery-red.

Etoilc de Hollande. The most 
popular brilliant red.

Miss Rowena Thom. Deep 
brilliant rose with gold suf
fusion.

Mme. Jules Bouche. Splendid 
whi te.

Mrs. Henry Bowles. Splendid 
brilliant pink.

Red Radiance. Bright cerise- 
red.

Any of the above. 75c each, or $7.50 for the dozen, delivered to
any point in the United States.

eive you continuous pleasure 
from earliest Spring to end of

That will 
and bloom
May—not only next year, but for years 
to come.
25 Snowdrop!, bloom before the

snow melts...........
25 ChlonodoxM (Glory 

Snow), lovely blue.,.
25 Crocus, all colors, the Hiirbin-

gers of Spring...............................
25 Mills Sibirlee (Blue Squills). . . 
25 Crept Hyeelnthi, heavenly blue,

truly charming..............................
25 Ntreiol aitd Daffodils, big and 

lovely

S1.00
of the

Our Dutch Windmill with ■‘Tulipdom" in 
background.

.75

.60
Greetings froma .75

99Tulipdom .75

medium trumpets and
Poet’s varieties.............

25 Bedding Hyacinths in live od
ors. ...................................................

25 Slngla Ewiy Tulips in five
named varieties............................

25 Cottaga Tulips in hve named
varieties..........................................

25 Darwin Tulips in five named 
varieties.............................

250 Bulbs

The above Collection 
— a $10.50 Value

is the title of our catalog offering Tulips and 
other imported bulbs in order of their rela
tive merit. It tells about the finest Daffodils 
grown in our own nursery on Long Island. 
And

1.50

1.65

1.25
*^Bulbs in a Class 1.25

all Their Own” HENRY A. DREER 1.00will be on hand here at “Tulip- 
dom" by the time this message 
reaches you. Please ask for 
special list which, together 
with catalog, will help you to 
the most colorful spring 
garden you ever had.

1306 Spring Garden Street Reg. value S10.50Dept. D
iM PHILADELPHIA, PA. $9.001

DREER’SL Very, Very SPECIAL I 4 of the
above collections—1000 bulbs 
—$42.00 value—tor only___ O VZANDBERGEN BROS.

Oyster Bay3 Milt River Road
Long Island. N. Y. 
at Valkcnburg. near Leiden. 
Holland, and at 

Babylon, Long Island, N. Y.

Darwin 
Tulips

Choicest, first-size bulbs, sure to 
bloom, Schling’s Special Mixture 
made up especially for us from 
ten of the finest named varieties 
—not at all the ordinary field- 
CTOvm mixture usually sold. A 
$6.00 value for only.... $3,50

looots:)

Nurseries $350100

1^0 5 -E S
(.A $60.00 $2Q

FOR AUTUMN PLANTING
New Roses and rare Roses, originated in America and 
in lands across the seas, are grown in quantity by the 
producers of the “world’s choicest nursery products.” 
Climhing Roses, gorgeous in scarlet, in pearly pink and in 
soft yellow. Hybrid Teas of the softest pink, cherry^red, 
scarlet and gold. Old-fashioned Roses that everyone 
knows. A new folder presenting these Roses at greatly 
reduced prices, will be mailed on request.

100
Daffodils and Narcissi For 
Naturalizing and Lawn 

Planting
Our Old Dominion Collection in 
choicest mixture of airy and me
dium Trumpets, Short cupped and 
lovely Poet’s varieties. .AU first 
quality bulbs grown in Virginia 
where their culture has flourished 
since Colonial days. These bulbs, 
being native, are fully acclimatized 
and none better can be grown any
where. The supply will not equal 
the demand. Order at once.

Here^s a rare bargain!

Amazon Collection 
of Tropical Fishes 

^7.50This $13.50 collection 
for a limited time only

Ten specimens of the most interesting 
species of tropical fishes. One pair each of 
the beautiful Angel Fishes, Blue Moons, 
Red Moons, 2Lebra Fishes and Dwarf 
Gourami. All will thrive together in a 
small home aquarium, and they make a 
splendid start for an interesting group.

Window Aquarium ^9
Regularly priced at $11.00

HumJsome 6gaL. aquarium, especially designeii for 
use io windows. Made of angle aluminum, with 
slate bottom and double strength glass,

Write for FREE Catalog
Contains many illustrations of 
bshes in natural colors, and 
tisb culture information that 
you should have. Send today '■

Rock-garden Plants
A special group of the daintiest 
and loveliest gems, which will 
provide a mass of bloom all 
summer. We will send

Twelve plants For $2.50 
Thirty-six plants For $6.00

Trust us to select them.

pamphlet {now ready) presents Roses for fall planting, Roc^'plants, 
; and Perennials, all of which are offered at amazingly lou) prices. 

A copy will be mailed on request.

Azaleas
Northern gardens may now have 
an Azalea display equal to the 
famous gardens of the South. 
We now have a supply of Azalea 
indica rosea Hybrids, that war^ 
rants us in offering extra choice 
plants at greatly reduced prices,

$5.50

bulbs (averaging $ C O 
only 5c. each). . ^ W100050

ALL BULBS delivered 
FREE anywhere in the United 

States
A new 
Azaleas

Many other remarkable values in 
our New Bulb Book — send for 
your copyl

V
, i i' ■

f BOBBINIC & ATKI NSgnoijc^l; $cklirvgs j^ulhs'&Gi

--------- - 'Uy*^ ZB1B RiinSew Urr»s«
Indeinnilaiice, Ohill

I'

Rutherfordi New Jersey MAX SCHLING SEEDSMEN, INC. 

Madiion Avc. at 58th Si., New York City

2B0I Brask»ig An. 
Saildia R-ar. N. J. %yii4r
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Garden reminders

A brilliant assortment of 
spring-flowering bulbs

North month all early-blooming perennials, 
annuals, and bulbs. Pot up and bring 
indoors all tender greenhouse plants. 
Bulbs for the house may be planted 
now in bowls or In pots—Oxalis, 
Freesia, Narcissus, Eucharis, Callas, 
Ea.ster Lilies. These may also be 
planted outdoors, with Snowflake, 
Anemone, Ranunculus, as well as 
Tulip, Hyacinth, Crocus, and Snow
drop—the last half-dozen doing best 
in the northern parts of the South, 
while the first named flourish in the 
lower region. . . Shrubs for winter 
bloom include the Loquat, Sweet 
Olive, the White and the Yello 
Buddleia, and the White Jasmine 
well as Poinsettia, and Chrysanthe
mum, which in the South often 
blooms through December. . . Con
tinue to tie up Chrysanthemums, 
Poinsettias, and Dahlias. . . Ever- 
blooming Roses should be blossoming 
now. Do not move them. . . Dor
mant stock of spring-blooming Roses 
may be set out. . . Sow late- 
blooming Sweet-peas, where they 
to remain; also sow Poppies, Lark
spur, Lupines, and other deep-rooted 
annuals. . . Sow in boxes or cold- 
frames Pansies, English Daisies, 
Pinks; also Columbine, Campanula, 
Linum, Calendula, Lobelia, Forget- 
me-not, Candytuft, Gypsophila, 
Stock, Snapdragon, Wallflower, and 
other spring-blooming annuals 
biennials.

The Vegcbible Garden.—Set out 
early vegetables sown last month in 
seed-beds. . . Set out Bu 
chokes. . . Plant all early vege
tables—Cabbage, Cauliflower. Col- 
lards, Kale, Kohlrabi, Carrots, Beets, 
Mustard, Swiss Chard, Spinacli, 
Turnips, Salsify, Leeks, Onions, Shal
lots; Parsley, Chervil, Roquette, En
dive, Lettuce, Radishes, Parsnips.

The Flower Garden—Plant spring 
flowering bulbs. . . Roses planted 
in October in well-prepared beds 
will give a profusion of blooms m the 
spring. . , Put into the coldframes 
plants to be wintered over. . . Sow 
annual seeds and cover soil with 
screened, rotted manure. You will 
have flowers in the spring. . . Pro
tect Chrysanthemums. . . Take up 
Gladiolus, Tuberoses, Dahlias, and 
Cannas. . . Cut Straw-flowers and 
hang them up to dry in heat. . . 
Pile up compost material. . . Get 
in the last of the perennials before 
frost. . . Shrubs should lie in before 
it gets too cold. . , Take in plants 
to be wintered indoors. . . Use 
manure on flower beds. . . Give 
Peonies heavy dressing of manure.

The Vegetable Garden—Transplant 
Lettuce to .coldframe. . . Also put 
in frames Cauliflower and Cabbage 
started in September. . . Harvest 
Pepper, Cucumber, and other hardy 
vegetables before frost. Beets, Car
rots, Turnips, etc., may remain in 
the ground until the end of October... 
Blanch Endive. . . In late October 
the only vegetables that can be 
planted are Rhubarb, Onion sets, and 
Asparagus. , . Dig Sweet-potatoes.. . 
Protect tender vegetables.

Jfliscellaneous—Rake up bare spots 
in the lawn, dress with sheep manure, 
and give lawn plenty of new seed. , . 
Cut the lawn regularly up to the last 
possible minute. . . Order shrubs 
and trees for planting. . . Cut 
down tops of most perennials that 
have died down. . . Clean and air 
storage cellars. . . Get boxes and 
barrels ready for storing bulbs, fruits, 
and vegetables. . . Mulch Rhodo
dendrons. . . Spray shrubs for scale 
after leaves fall. . . Take hardwood 
cuttings. , . Water evergreens be
fore heavy frost. . . Prune Grape 
vines. . . Mulch berries. . . Spade 
up vegetable garden after spreading 
manure. . . Pay some attention to 
house plants, washing leaves with 
soapy water. Give them a little 
plant food, such as Vigoro. . . Take 
Begonia cuttings.

For color and fragrance in your rock garden early next spring, 
plant Chionodoxa Luciliae. Muscari Botryoidcs Alba. Muscari 
Armeniacuni. single, sweet-scented Jonquils, single Snowdrops 
and Scilla Sibirica.

Special Combination Offers—6 each of the 6 aorta, $1.75; 12 each of the 6 
aorta, $3.25; 25 each of the 6 aorta, $6; 50 each of the 6 aorta, $11. 
poat|>aid.

All prices

Dreer’s Sextet of Daricin Tulips
Baron (If la Tonnaye, vivid roae-pink, or Cbtra Butt, exquiaite aalmon- 

pink, 60c. per doa., $4 per lOU.
Farncomhe SanHers, rich iteranlum-acarlet: Ingleecombe Yellow, the 

“Yellow Djirwiii,” or Bride Haarlem, old roae au^uaed with acarlet, 65c. 
per du«., $4.25 per 100.

Rev. H. Ewbank, aoft heliotrope, ahaded lavender, 70c. per doz.; $4.75 
per 100.

Special Collection of six popular aorta—3 of each sort. 18 hulha. 90c.; 6 of 
each sort, 36 bulba. $1.70; 12 of each sort, 72 bulbs, $3.25; 25 of each aurt, 150 
bulbs, $6. AU pricM (KMtpaid.

w

, as

Dreer^s Autumn Catalog
contains a complete list of the Bulbs. Plants and Seeds which 
should be planted in the fall, including specially prepared Roses. 
Write for free copy.

are

HENRY A. DREER
Dept. D 1306 Spring Garden Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DREER’S or

Arti-rr

The works of KIPLING never gather dust!
Children beK to hear Just So Stories nnd Jua;tle tales; time end again lioya 
devour Captaina Courageoua and Soldiirra Tbree; their deli;,'htw elders 

revd in hia |>oema: short atoriea or novels.
Have they a cbcr .thed and conspicuous place in your library?

Doubleday, Dorao & Company. Inc.

The Tf^est Coast
W//^eurJObivS)rice^

^Burpee*s
Bulbs for Fall Plontirtg

I,-.Ml 41 Japanese Iris may still be divided 
or planted. Select the outer shoots 
for transjjlanting. Plant all bulbs 
now, soaking the Anemones and 
Ranunculus, and planting shallow 
rooted annuals in the bulb beds: 
Forget-me-nots, Virginia Stock, 
Violas, Pansies, Mignonette, Candy
tuft, etc. . . Sow native wild fl 
now, following natural locations and 
conditions as nearly as possible. 
Amaryllis may still be planted, with 
Montbretias, for next summer. . . 
Plant the bulbs in combination with 
clumps of other spring flowers in 
harmonizing colors. When potting 
bulbs for house plants, keep in the 
dark until root growth has started. 
Divide Delphiniums, Phlox, Tri- 
tomas, and other perennials. Label 
Dahlias before blooming is over, and 
talce up when foliage fades. . . Set 
out Cinerarias, Primula malacoides, 
Pansies, Violas, Verbenas, Petunias, 
and Lobelia. Sow

by PETERSONto’v Special prlce-Ravlng offers on 
Bui'pi-e quality bulbs, fully guar

’s*!, antentl. Superb mixtures of nil wl- 
yty ors:3301ant DARWIN TULIPS.

11.00; -la COTTAGE TULIPS.
^ 2.i BREEDER TULIPS,
•llW Jl.nn; 15 of the best DAFFO-
•2^ OILS. Jlt.ftO; 1.5 favorite HYA-

CINTHS. mammoth bulbs, $1.00: 
JS 57 CROCUS. $1.00, YOUR 

CHOICE of any THREE of these 
17 offers for $2.76. All rtx offers foe 
Jl $5.00. We pay postase. Order now 
/ f"■ Pall iilantlnx,
I BURPEE'S BULB BOOK FREE 
\ —liest guide to Fall pUnting.

There are many proved advantages 
in planting roses in the fall. The 

experienced amateur and the professional both 
realize this and secure Peterson's hardened, 
iield-;p'cwn roses for fall planting toproducx a 
greater profusion of prize blooms next year.

Send for netp Issue of "A LITTLE BOOK 
ABOUT ROSES." Our 28l/i annual rose cat
alog. Sent free east of the Rockp Mountains. 
2Se elsewhere.

t-

South
owersMiscellaneous—Now is the time, 

if it has not been done before, to 
make ready the lawn for the winter. 
Over the Bermuda sod spread thinly 
manure and river sand, after sowing a 
mixture of “winter grass’’—English 
or Italian Rye, with Bluegrass. 
Water well, and the green cover that 
springs up will protect the Bermuda 
and beautify your place all winter. . . 
Clean up, burning all diseased leaves 
and fruits. Rake falling leaves into 
a n.uck-heap to decay. . , Plow or 
spade the beds, fertilizing well, and 
liming where the soil is too acid; but 
do not apply lime to beds where 
Azaleas, Camellias, Rhododendrons, 
and other acid-lovmg plants are 
growing. . . Spray with oil emulsion 
for scale insects if this was not done 
in September. . . Put out cans of 
ant poison on trees and shruKs; this is 
the season when the ants begin to 
store winter food. . . Transplant 
strawberries into beds prepared for 
them. . , If the weather is mild. 
Orange, Lemon, and Grapefruit trees 
may be budded this month.

The Flower Garden—Plant this

I'krf

GEORGE H. PETERSON, INC.
W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. 

470 Burpee Bldg. Philadelphia
50 Para.iui Road Fail Lawn, N. J.

Take
Your Choice

from

60 ACRES!
—

Sweet-peas, 
Neraesia, Stocks, and Marigolds for 
spring. Prune deciduous shrubs and 
make cuttings, planted in protected 
boxes until rooted. Plant Lily-of-the- 
valley in shady locations, also pot 
for house plants, keeping in the dark 
until rooted and sprouting. . . Cut
tings may be made now of Hollyhocks 
(taken from new growth at the base of 
the old plants), Pentstemons, Oriental 
Honeysuckle, Lavender, and Succu
lents. Start new lawns and renew

/ HR.A.M BIUnC>

More than 200 gorgeous varieties... singles, doubles, Japs... 
all colors, highest ratings ... early, midseason, late. ALL 
PROLIFIC BLOOMERS... the triumph of 65 years’ intensive 
peony culture.
New Fall Catalog, just published, includes BRAND’S Own- 
Root Lilacs (the new favorite French varieties) . . . great 
fields of Iris, Phlox, Delphinium and Oriental Poppies. 
NEW LOW PRICES ... many unusual bargain collections.

-------Write--------

BRAND PEONY FARMS, Inc.
132 E. Division St. and repair old ones.Faribault, Minn.
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Balancing the budget
ContinuedJrom page 2J2 ®wa*^Rock and Hardy Plants-=^»^^

We thought of ruling a large sheet 
of paper for our purpose but a better 
idea sent us to an office stationer's. 
We told him what we were trying to 
do and what we wanted. He said he 
had an accounting form which would 
exactly suit our purpose and showed 
us what is called "Trial Balance Sheet 
No. 945" of the National Blank Book 
Co. He said that all office stationers 
sell such sheets and that No. 945 of 
the National Blank Book Co. would 
identify the sheet for any stationer.

The sheets proved to be fully satis
factory. The illustration shows the 
sheet for December, 1931, with 
penditures recorded up to the 16th 
of the month. It is all so simple that 
one look almost explains the plan.

When you have l«H>ked over the 
illustration ytvu may ask: Why is each 
column double and what does the 
column on the right of each pair in
dicate? The figure in the right-hand

column always shows the total ex
penditure for the month to date in 
the budget division.

At the top of each double column 
you see the amount established as the 
limit for the month. We always try 
to spend less than this amount. 
By means of the "total” columns 
can always see where we stand.

And what have
plan? In the first place, we take a 
keen interest in the management of 
our finances. We used to hate them; 
and neglected them accordingly. We 
avoid extravagances because we see 
clearly that we cannot afford them. 
We plan new furniture for a bedroom 
or a vacation at a wooded lake on an 
intelligent basis and in proportion 
to our resources. We make out our 
income tax reports in less than two 
hours. We live within 
and we
control over our money affairs.

Some Friendly Suggestions on 

BULB Buying and ROCK GARDEN Planting

we

As for bulbs, doesn't it stand to reason 
that personally knowing Holland's finest

t from
gained by thewe

growers as we do; and having bough 
them in great quantities year after year, 

that it insures your getting the finest of 
quality at prices that are attractive?
As for Hardy Gardens, they are a hobby with 

one of the heads of Wayside. His knowledge comes 
from not alone knowing Rock Plants, but also the first

hand building of rock gardens.
So our friendly suggestion to you is, send at once for our 

Bulb and Hardy Rock Plant Catalog. Planting and cultural 
directions for each separate plant and bulb are given.
If you have any special problems about planting or growing, 

feel free to write about them. Our advice costs you nothing. 
But it may save you many a dollar and insure you greater success. 

All Wayside plants are guaranteed to be satisfactory. If not, we 
cheerfully make good.

ex-

our means, 
enjoy the satisfaction of full

The ABC of book care
Continued Jrom page 227

at the sizing on the sheets. To 
rid your library of silver fish, the 
best and surest method is to boil 
up a paste of starch, well 
soned with arsenic.

sponge or cloth soaked in the sulphate 
solution, then with the acid solution. 
Repeat, with first one, then the other, 
imtil all stain has vanished.

A blotter, slightly moistened with 
the oxalic acid solution is ideal for 
cleaning piages that are just dirty and 
musty appearing. Lay the slightly 
damp blotter on the page and run 
over it with a hot iron. Do not wet 
the page or use an Iron hot enough to 
scorch.

Tom pages can be mended with 
any good commercial mender on the 
market, providing it is tough and 
transparent. At present a new tape 
is being put out, made of celophane, 
perfectly tran.sparent. and gummed 
with transparent gum. This should 
make almost an ideal mend for torn 
pages as cellophane does not cast a 
dark hue over the mended part and is 
almost invisible.

To keep mould from starting in 
damp weather, when the moisture In 
the air dampens everything, scatter 
small lumps of camphor around the 
shelves and under the books.

When pages have been crumpled up 
or corners turned down, they can be 
restored to their former flatness by 
placing a damp blotter on each side 
of the creased part and pressing with 
a hot iron.

WdXj^icle T Qacrden jsea-
While the mix

ture is hot. dip small bits of cardboard 
into it and leave them around behind 
and under the books, near open 
cracks and water-pipes and around 
clothes closets. However. l>e 
that the poison is out of reach of 
children and pets, for 
of the deaclliest of

lb«. U. 8. PM. Off.

12 Mentor Ave., Mentor, Ohio 
AMERICA'S FINEST PLANTS AND BULBSsure

arsenic is one 
common poisons.

When books become spotted with 
grease, lard, or oil the spots can be 
safely and effectively removed by 
sprinkling the stain heavily with 
chalk, powdered pipe clay, or fuller’s 
earth. Over this lay a sheet of 
ordinary wrapping paper and apply 
an iron, hot but not hot enough to 
scorch the page. The powder will 
absorb all the grease which is loosened 
by the heat.

Water often leaves an iron-rust 
stain. To remove either iron rust 
or mouldy spots from pages 1 find the 
following effective: Make a weak 
solution of sulphate of pota.sh and in 
another vessel, a saturated solution of 
oxalic acid. That Is, dissolve the 
acid crystals in the water until it 
refuses to dissolve any more.

First wash the page gently with a

jCearnto be a —
'8LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT

■II
At Home—By Mail

Big feec pleasant, 
healthful work, a digni
fied, uncrowded pro* 
fetaion

|! Just a 
hammer 
and

I nails—
That’s all you need to quickly and expertly 
erect this spacious summer house on your 
own grounds. Hand-made of Cienuine White 
Cedar with the natural bark left on. Smooth 
board fkwr and waterproof roof. Floor, 
sides and roof come in built-up sections for 
quick assembly. Send 15c today for the 
complete Lincnift Catalog of rustic fences, 
fumivure. bird houses, etc., and our s^Mtol 
low prkt on the summer house illustrated.
NEW JERSEY FENCE COMPANY

1SE0 Logan Ave., Burlington, N. J.

Ifering re- 
V markable opportunities 
f to both rnen and wo. 

men. Experts earn $50 U> 
$200 a week. Sime stu
dents pay Iiw course from 
fees earned while stud)dng. 
Sond Coupon Today 
We will send you intereM- 
ing material showing how 
you nuy easily and quickly 
enter this profitable buat-
new

Ctntitmtn: Please send me complete details yarding 
your home study course in Landscape Gardening.
Name . 
Address

Gay, little lights for autumn parties
Continued Jrom page 250

AMKRICAN LANDSCAPE SCHOOL 
79 Plymnutb llidg- Dm Molura, Iowa

Place a twinlet (double convenience 
outlet) inside the box. Then make 
the poinscttias. First wind a string 
of red lamps with .stiff wire to form 
the stems. Then cut petals out of 
red crepe paper and paste the first 
four petals to the socket. Make the 
leaves of silver paper double, with a 
small wire between the two thick
nesses to give them body. Wrap the 
stems with silver paper, adding the 
silver leaves as you wrap. Cut a 
small circular piece out of the top 
of the box and into the hole, wedge 
the poinsettias so that the turned up 
ends of the stems are firmly held.

To make the wedding slipper illus
trated cut rose petals out of crepe 
paper of various colors, all of one 
color, or the colors that carry out the 
bridal color scheme. The first few

petals of the roses may be pasted 
on to the socket of the lamp, and the 
remainder of the petals bound to the 
socket of the lamp with thread 
spool wire. Wind green crepe paper 
around the cord of the lights, and 
make leaves out of the same green 
crepe paper. After you have the 
roses made and the petals fastened 
to the socket of the lamps, tie these 
lamps loosely together, like a bouquet 
and in amongst the mses, insert sprigs 
of artificial lilies of the valley, or 
orange blossoms. Leave the end of 
the light cord that is to be attached 
to the convenience outlet, free from 
the rest of the bouquet. Place this 
bouquet of roses, or lights in a silver 
kid slipper, or a white kid slipper, and 
attach the free end of the light cord 
to a convenience outlet.

HARDY

filiesior

BARGAINSolid, healthy bulbs, for a colorful, 
ever-changing garden — a special, 
all-season collection of extra value, 
for fall planting.

AUTUMN SUPPLEMENT and 
BARGAIN LIST featuring collec
tions of peonies, iris, lilies, oriental 
poppies and perennials—FREE ON 
REQUEST.

COLLECTION
18 'Vuibi—e dif> 
fertm variatitt

^3.00
EAKLY

3 L. elegmiu, red 
3 L. lenutfolium. 

coral

MEDIUM 
3 L. regale, pink 
3 L. Buperbum, orange

LATER FLOWERING 
3 L. auratum, gold banded 
3 L. Ugrlsum Bplendenx, orange

TWO COLLECTIONS 
SJx of each 
of above.

with complete printed directions for plant
ing and culture.

^S.OOF. H. HORSFORD
CHARLOTTE VERMONT
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Bulbs to greet the spring
Coniinued jrom page 260y GARDENERS’

CHRONICLE
SHL'MWAY-S

Holland 
Gro wn

Scillas, anct others are a real joy and 
90 easy to grow.

The Dutch Crocus should be used 
freely. In the sunny rock garden 
some of the wild species are esp>ecially 
good. A few each of C. Sieberi, 
susianus, and Tommasinianus will 
surprise you, not only by their 
“different” coloring, but also by their 
early appearance and hardiness in 
the face of cold and storms. Among 
the wild species of Tulips and Nar- 

also found numerous de-

Bluebell, is ideal naturalized in open 
woodlands; S. campanulata comes in 
blue, white and lilac-rose, reaches 
two feet in height, and while thriving 
In the open, it also enjoys partial 
shade.

Muscari, the Grape-Hyacinth of 
cottage gardens, is one of the most 
valuable of the spring flowering blues. 
The variety Heavenly Blue is the 
most popular.

Other spring flowering bulbs in
clude Eranthis, Camassia, and Fri- 
tillarias. The difficulty with so many 
plantings is that they depend too 
much upon a few things and neglect 
the enormous variety of other valu
able subjects.

Nor may we neglect the bulbous 
Iris. They have long been popular 
florists' subjects and now home gar
deners are beginning to recognize 
their values. The Spanish and Eng
lish t^*pes have long been used in 
England and Europe. None of them 
are hardy in extremely cold sections, 
but with reasonable precautions, they 
come through around Philadelphia, 
and by covering carefully the Spanish 
and Dutch varieties are good in the 
vicinity of New York.

Success with bulbs depends upon 
numerous factors. Manure, unless 
is is very, very old and thoroughly 
rotted, is generally injurious. A 
commercial plant food is safer. Most 
bulbs dislike hea^-y sods. Generally 
speaking, the lighter the soil, the 
deeper the bulb should be planted. 
Do not dig bulbs before their foliage 
is completely ripened.

ii« comprehensive, up-te-date, 
monthly masezine devoted to 
gardening, it presents sound, 
eonstruetivc advice in an easy 
readable manner. If you really 
like gardening, you'll want 
this magazine,- and if you arc 
thrifty, you'll a^rcciatc our 
special offer of six months for 
one dollar. Single copies arc 
twenty-five cents.

Re-seleeted Bulbs
Garden Tools given Free with Orders
Shumway’s carefully selected, Hol
land grown, bulbs produce blooms of 
gorgeous b^uty. Largest sees guar
anteed. Priced low for such superior

?[uality. All-St^ Bulb Trowel sent 
ree with each order of $3.50 or more 
—complete 4 tool garden kit free 

with each order of $12.00 or more. 
All delivery charges prepaid.
Superfine Pdixtures—Larsen Six* Bulbs

50 bulbs at the tOO rate
100 Darwin Tulips, 17 varieties.
100 Breeder Tulips, 15 varieties 
100 Cottage Tulips. 12 varieties 
100 Tall'l ulipsforcuccing.20varieties 3 00
100 Parrot Tulips, 6 varieties.............. 3.25
100 Early Single Tulips. 12 varieties 3.00 
100 EarlyDoubleTi^ips, 12varirtie3, 3.25 
100 Cro«iaea,8varieties.JumboBulbs 2.75
100 Hyacinthis, 10 varieties................6.00
100 Nardsai, U.& Grown, 10 varieties 5.00

EXTRA SPECIAL—Box of Darwin 
Tulips, Packed in Holland, 50 bulbs,
10 varieties, each variety packed sep

arately for color. $2.15.

cissus are 
lightful subjects for the rock garden. 
TuHpa clusiana and T. kaufmanniana 
are both excellent, growing but live 
to eight inches tall, and T. florentina 
odorata, though reaching a height of 
eighteen inches, produces its deli
ciously fragrant yellow blossoms, often 
in pairs, upon slender arching stems. 
Among Narcissus, the species bulbo- 
codium, minimus, minor and trian- 
drus should not be overlooked.

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE
SSS-A RMi A««. N«« YeA City

..$2.80 

.. 3.00
3.25

BIG $1^
The Snowdrops (Galanthus) are 

the earliest of the spring flowering 
bulbs and enjoy partial shade of thin 
wootlland or they may be plantetl be
neath hedges and shrubs. Snowflakes 
(Lcucojum) grow taller, bloom a bit 
later, and require similar treatment.

Glory-of-the-Snow (Chionodoxa) is 
the first real blue of spring. C. lucilae 
is probably the most desirable.

The several Scillas form one of the 
most important of the spring blues. 
They resemble Hyacinths and vary 
in stature from three or four inches 
to two feet. Scilla sibirica, only 
three inches tall, is delightful in the 
rock garden; S. nutans, the English

I YOUR CHOICK
* ■ Four Amftxinx flower barenlnst
All ahlppecl prepaid! Only SI eaehl beuti 
only s;{, with iinineH of S irienclH who crow 
flowers, for any S UMortmeiita and cel llie 

4th one I'RFKI Cataloc on reqiirst.

Jl PEONY-Sir£ii
dark el""—Swawi B.— Asthasy, whlw—

RaobW iiuk rad—La Parla, llm elnk—aM4 now Si.

}
PHLOX—II hlootnlBc eMnul 

I Kolakaur. osrmira— 
M. In dapa nSasca. ^ Vhiia-a. P. Btrutb- 

art. rid-IUwlBtandar.

FREE BULB BOOK

in full colors pictures a 
large variety of Tulips, 
Narcissi, Hyacinths. 
Crocus, Peonies, Iris, 
Lillies. A very helpful 
guide to gardening, free. 
Write for It today!

R. H. SHUMWAY
(Foundod ItyO) 
SEEDSMAN 

lie s. FiitBT st„ 
ROCKFORD, IU.INOIS

$1 $1 Tuups-ff.Tir:-I b«w of color", soar- I flnoot trown; rod,
I aataod ooar S« rata*. I black, rollov
B troai oar lariilai A row, vMo(. ate., Me
^ otnHio, apooiiiiil aa ^ Over lA vonotlco-

McvakMM SI.OSaaWSS.
TfJE PFEIFFEB NriWICRY, Dept.. P-»t 

Winona. Minnesota

GET MY FALL CATALOG
CHTcra fiocM TuUpt, Kyodalhc end 
other I>utLh bulbi at ll>4 las than last 
rear. Prlcei reduced sko oa Hollli 
Fsinous Pconiat as ireli as all (rpta of 
Irlaandolher pmnaUli ior fall plaai- 
Ing, Wlien writiag please aienllcm 
Aoiecican Home,A real home for $3,000

Continued Jrom page 244
Azaleas Calendulacea

Flame Azalea*. Flowers, light yellow tod«p red, 
3 to 4 ft.. 10, S.i.00: 25. S6.50; Mr 100 S^.SO. 

Khodudenditn Maximum and Canad 
lock, 3 to 4 (t., 10. £3.00; 25, £6.50; per 100 $22.50. 

Well packed. Cask with order.

BLUE RIDGE EVERGREEN SUPPLY CO. 
Biitlof, Tonacisee

J. K. ALEXANDER
l^rv«4i East Bridgewater Mass.entry and the fact that the cellar 

stairs descended directly opposite 
the back door, we put a gate at the 
top of the stairs and the actual door 
at the foot, which gave spaciousness 
to an otherwise cramped area, 
kitchen possesses the usual built-ins, 
ironing board, closet for electrical 
equipment, stove and refrigerator 
combination, and divided sink.

The fact of one wing being sunk 
l«low the other has proven satisfac
tory and the two step descent at the 
dining room entry has been a source 
of real decorative interest, because it 
assists in visual picture-making. 
Meanwhile the fill and foundation 
work was so well done that we 
secure from the trouble usually ac
companying such a design. The base
ment is cemented and has plastered 
walls. It is equipped with a hot air 
furnace and adequate fuel space.

The plan of the house was so ar
ranged that it wdll permit necessary 
additions from time to time and thus 
no limit is placed on the usability 
and permanence of our now, small 
house. In other words, it is adeqtiate 
at the moment, an intimate home for 
two people, but capable of expanding 
to any desired size when needful.

imagination until the final size of the 
wing was thirty feet by eighteen, six 
feet at the wing end being taken by 
the stair and balcony.

The room is light, the woodwork 
and flooring being yellow pine stained 
a rich tan. while the walls and ceiling 
are rough ivory plaster, beamed at the 
peak. The open end of the room 
looks out over the valley through a 
studio type window ten feet by eight.

The Iwilcony at the wing end is but 
three feet wide and accessible by an 
open stair, under the slope of which 
we added another little bookcase.

The dining room is paneled to five 
feet and finished In the manner of the 
living room. Above the paneling 
is a painted decoration of branches of 
mountain ash with its colorful Iterrics. 
In the corners, two china closets were 
placed and the inside wall carrie.s a 
built-in buffet of generous and ser
viceable proportions.

The bedroom is Colonial in aspect 
with dark-stained floors, white wood
work and a charming paper holding 
notes of peach, henna, gold, and 
green.

The kitchen is well-lighted and 
opens on a tiny back hall through an 
arch. Due to the smallness of this

ion Hem-

Br« hffMiqnMivrvfnr tb«rrm«ftniMiCOTir
flur«> P»rnt ud wild dowert, wc* aiUv* Orchids Asd 
AmIma. LAUifl Arxl RbudiideiBd

Ton'll And our fnwoilAlotd«UchLfuleoBipBfif>

Gillett’s Fem & Flower Farm
Soirthwleh, Mon.

The
r' A few of oarHZ

«■ 3 Main SSaot

TREE PEONIES
OompKbenaive ukOFtmeat *( S3 to 
|iw (iiioh. Di'oorlptlve oatalosue 
loailed/rM oniequMt.
FRENCH LILACS

sixty Tkrletlefl arsllabln from 
ourcolWtlonofUCklncIs. Uktaloane 
Slvlna full deocriptlniu sad priooa 
mklled/y«k on roqneat.
FARR NURSERT CO., ta 104, «MMr tark.FS.

%by PETERSON

i
A prize winning strain for 
30 years. Strong whole
some, one. two and three 

year undivided roots—bloom first sea
son. Helpful catalog gladly sent on 
request East of Rocky Mountains.

L^^llfeel
WORTH WHILE DELPHINIUMS

GEORGE H. PETERSON NEW CROP SF.RP

Pram tha (amow HKWl'IT cMUeUsa. Mranlad mr >00 GoK UMiOt, K, U. 5. aUrar Cop, Choloik. and iran, oiratdo te 
■OWTOnMlM.
Prom IMt XoraltiM (rarr IMtod)
Ptom Um crau of iMMrt CulW) Haralliw ....tt.OO pw phu 
Pram tho olinUoM of Ura tra* Wraxham atimra .11.00 p«r pkt. 
Prom tin eholoaot paat-War lotRianotiaBB

Catalipam/VaaAaac—
HawiN k Co.. Lioiilad, Solihull. Warwickobiro. Entlii>a

Fair Lawn, N. J.SO PoraRW Roid

ts.w par pkt.
Aob for ■ dmoeription of 

THE NEW NATURE LIBRARY 
Doublmday, Doran 4c Co.

41.00 par pkl.

Half Price Sale This Month Onlq
Genuine Blue Spruce

ore offered as mm 
lomples so you moysec for youf- 

^ self how Stor Roses ore different 
S^For *1.0B we will send

it Martarct McGrady. H. T. Perfect 
oronge and scarlet blooms, 75e, 

it Charloa P. Kilhon, H. T. Profuse 
. coral-red blooms, £1.00.

Alaa. oar naw Srar Boaa Cetolee.tiw raeeenhwd
Siuib* taUUOD RUSieaipriaaa mai:ti raOuaadI, 

1 utfan SO noaalura. inmi b nwotkl eulan iikI 
Roi MbTAinAbI* Bh^r*. Inelodintf tha azopl* 
wtim warwlF ewmrHed thta jwmr'9 ibIm itg 
WytbOi Nutenai for

free Moot BaaotilBl Rosa In Franoe"
—an exclusive Star novelty.

A CONABP-PYLE CO.. Robt Pyle, Pres. 
WSST GROVC tSS —PENNA.

1^65
Colorado Blue Spruce Se 10 
15 to 18 inches each • 

EVERGREENS
Londseoplnt slzos,lift 
FiiM, healthy speciaeiis

True-blue Specinens 
15 to 18 Inches ooeh

25cDINING
BOOM
ICfsKf WHO IpnmoSMlraa PiaaHALL Maoke neo. Swart 

japaaem Cysnoi
S Rnrkaiy trarxraaao. all dUlarant, baoutlfal...Sl.S4

... I so

pyraauSal SiSauHralias'LIVING DOOM
O'aZi'

CliiSt MaaSaek)<-nd Cl
IS Hybrid Orlaolol Pofiplea. all c^lora...........

1 PaU SowarJ0. 1 SOIS Haraly Blaa AeenHam. a 
IS HarOy Blna Mlrla aaurai 
SCbolea Hollyhork Hybrid DalpblBlam, mlxad.. 1,30

IS aeewird Itnck OardaB Prminlala...........  I SO
JiU ttetrr jtaOMgt awS pooHap M arOm 
mmd Oa Ar tmeA aOMtenal Mmr't wwfM af anSrrr jnew MARKET PERCNPaat. OMDCttS ^^^bS4 Randelw RooS. Raw tSarkat, N. J

ctualog. I.SO
KITCHtN

4'iWTGDDACt
GUARANTEED TD BLOOM Floor plane oj the houee
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Looking to the Roses
Continued jrom page 229ROSES A Beautiful Lxiwn

in Six^eks'Tamf12 New Ever Bloomers
a remedy’ for the fungus disease of the 
Rose but dust it on just before the rain 
if you know when that is going to be. 
Reason: the poison is there when the 
fungus germ starts to grow. A mix
ture of this sulphur and arsenate of 
lead (Stardust, Masseydust, or what
not) is an all-around control for the 
common fungus diseases of the Rose 
—but apply it as a preventive regu
larly at ten day intervals (just before 
a rain if possible).

There is a new era in Roses her
alded by New Dawn, the cverbloom- 
ing Dr. Van Fleet. Yes. it does 
bloom constantly throughout summer 
and fall once the plant is establislied. 
There are newcomers of the same 
cdiaractcr. Look out for Blaze, the 
everblooming Paul’s Scarlet climlwr. 
Thus is the season of Rose bloom to 
l>e extended later and more ever- 
bloomers are coming. To herald the 
bloom ahead of the normal season. 
l<mk to the new Australians like 
Scorcher and Daydream. There is a 
real yellow coming in the climbers, 
well called Golden Climber, large 
blooms, really a reputable flower, 
good size, good color, and as I have 
seen it a good plant; but that will 
not be given to the public for another 
year. In the meantime, however, 
there are others to think about. 
Souvenir, among the bush Roses, 
a really golden sport of the super- 
popular Talisman. It was seen in 
several of the spring shows this year 
and wherever Talisman is a favorite 
Souvenir will give a really yellow 
companion. Comtes.se Vandal comes

well heralded from Europe and under 
test has behaved well. Long pointed 
bud, color: one of those indescribable 
combinations of bronzy-coral-salmon- 
gold. Seen at the exhibition in 
Toronto it was sensational. Other 
newcomers to watch are 
Krause, white, fragrant; Dotty, 
orange and copper; Essence, velvet 
crimson; Mary Hart, another Talis
man sport, goes in the very opposite 
direction of Souvenir. It is deep 
dark crimson-red, even to the anthers, 
but you may not see that for another 
season. By the way, we arc prom
ised Climbing Talisman and Climbing 
President Hoover. If you want size, 
immen.sity. and with it all good qual
ity, look for Apeles Maestres when 
the new catalogs come. Also Annie de 
Metz, H.T., named for a niece of our 
popular rosarian, J. H. Nicolas, red
dish copper inside, pinkish yellow out
side; and Annie Brant, H.T., salmon, 
flesh, and lemon. They are from Mai- 
lerin, in France; both fragrant, es
pecially the former. A great big light 
yellow rose that I saw in one whole
sale grower's place is sensational.

May I drop all pretense of mo<.lesty 
here and offer a word about my name
sake. Leonard Barron? The plant 
interests me because of its ancestry. 
Having Rosa nutkana blended ^^'ith 
the Hybrid Teas there was a promise, 
a hope, of rugged hardiness, and that 
seems to be fulGlled. It is a fore
runner of a type that may carry Rose 
growing almost into the Arctic circle 
and it is a good Rose here, farther 
south. An immense flower, an inherit-

$9.00 value for $2.95

LliiiJiil
Prra. HsoTer 
TsKimsii 
Mr*. C. F. Thom 
Claadtua Fernet 
W. C. Nirhereon 
Btarfsret MrCredy 
(One esch or select 13 as you want them.) 
These IS New. Two-Year, Budded Roses; 
the pick ot more than 100 varieties trom 
our srowlng fields of more than 400.000 
plants sent postpaid to you for only S3.96: 
a resular SO.00 value. Send order with re
mittance now: shipment any lime between 
Oct. I6ih and May I5th.
WAXAH ACHIE NURSERY GO.
Waxshachie,

Damr Edith Helen 
Feu Joseph Loojaans 
Etelle de Holiande 
Mrs. Lovell Swisher 
Miss Baweaa Tboni 
Edith Nellie Perkins

Edith

(B$t. /m) Texae

GRAFTED NUT TREES
Ai You Like Them

Improve your home irounds wHb

Ktrivm nut trees thsl l<ear lots of nuts. RelmiMirtr your 
use In' planTtnff our proAloble, thin.shellart block woI> 

Buti on Ihst ism thsl has beea coniua yew moaey.
lOe, fnet Htt/rM.

John W. Hersfaey, Nuticulheriu
~ Downinstawn. Pa.

SOD in six weeks! A rich, velvety stretch 
□f lawn that chdees out weedh before 

they can grow! A deep, thick, unife^m turf 
that's everlasting. That's what you get with

Scott’s Creeping Bent
w the ideal (trass for eolf 

now producing Supar-Lawns. Instead of sowinc seed, 
you plant str^oos (chopped grass). In a iev wesi you 
nsve a luxurunc lawn like the deep pile of s Turkish 
carpet. Makes your home a beauty apoc. With 
proper care no replanting is ever neceiiary. Grows 
readily anywhere except in the eRrctne South.
A Hanover. N. H.. Customer writes: “AIlyouu'rotCTne 
about your Creeping Bent has oroven true. I have the ftneu 
lawn m ihir incimty and ii aamired by everyone."
From Lmsing. Michigan: “We had an excellent turf 
unrhm iix wtekf from the time we planted your Creeomg 
Bene. It u remari^ble how fast chu lawn detelopeJ."

oroAm«Bt*U npid

Box 69*0
rKognued putnng green*—IS

LOVE BIRDS
3 PAIRS FOR 99.95

ydw 1 pair Gram Lov. Birds
t pair Y.Uow Ijova Blrda 
I pair BUM Lava Birds 

MPKCIAI, PKICK tO.BS 
tor all S pairs shJppad Mfsly lo ms 

Also nnehaa and Wondarfsl Btnatna Csnarisa
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG FREE TO BIRD LOVERS 
lllltl) HAVKN R. F. I>. f. KsnrHlA.Cal.

MERTENSIA VIRGINICA
From Huron, S. D.: “Ve have the mou beauti/ul lawn 
m the city. People from all around dnur hers to tee u.**or “BLUE BELLS" will bloom many years without 

attention. These roots must be planted this Fill 
next Spring's bloontinE. Larte quantities ef strong 
quality roots.

lor
FREE BOOKLET
a beautiful lawn—-tells berw to nuke s new Uwn 
and bnw to reliant an old one. This new booklet 
"Bent Lawns" IS free to you. Write for copy.

Now Is the Best Tim* to PUiu

10 for SI .00-^100 tor S».00 
PHLOX DIVARICATA—6 for 50e-20
for $1.00—100 for $4.SO. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Send /or perennial Dsf.
HEREFORD'S GARDENS Otktord, III. O. M. Scott 3C Sons Co.

401 Main StreetFlower Grower
A magazine KiwciaUy edited 
ror RnrdenlDH enthusiasts. 
Intensely practical, iitlmu. 
Utlnu and helpfuL Tells yuu 
all about riowiirs. Each Issue 
oentaiiu more facts on flower 
crowing Uum any other 
mu aar.ine.Samel* oopy lOo. Intro- 
duotery ofTtr—ssvsn month* 
SI.OO. Addrsss

FLOWER GROWER 
107 N. Bway.. Albany. N. Y.

Marysville, Ohio

WIICHS $1 Specials
I Finest Bulbs to Plant This Fallfor Glarious Blooms in Early Spring / ,i,
I lor polled plants this teinUr)

W S(>ecially*electcd to win new friends 
for I'he Oldest Mail Seed House in S'*, 

America- BJmsB□ o
o□Imperial Delphiniums

U filSM Parwia Iripi. all «oJo«. lorfsat $1 ,M
iwlhi...................................................  4

1} NMiailS braoMW, clioiaa oolors 
19 Ftvsriia Panadds iMaretMOa) qaaortad— I.H

Stmai, twtea Lranoplonted plonla, Idoemtht sisa, I** T«ar 
ploala. mixad eolors (tool aaoMd varlsUes noly, dlTsol 
from tbs onirioaior. Nawast Ivpoa Ineludad KtorksS-ll 
fast: Mnoma IH lo 4 inrhNi aefoos Moatly doulds: avary 
color oomblaalta. AmixlDS pries. I) AO par down; |4.M) 
par to; dd par Idd. Ouaranlai^ sofa deBan-T oad rrowtli. 
Sards. Aorst typrs. II par pkt. ot XMk $3. for SOU. Onor* 

anWad•aiU s.daa/aoot (Ai* aB ami mrnttan Amnlatn H»m». 
Exelsslva 
vrawar,

JI.B

41 Co'srU Crsauss*. mnad eoiora

for Autumn Planting /j, AllFe.ar.I00Btaba.fort3M! 
Haut Pwtpald-Order .SOW! 

Vleka Fall Bulb Book FREEA'eSns pteiUa mad arms aasrfArt fnldar frM.

.■* .■*Puyalliv, WaahingtonE. E. Healey, L9wo9t |»rlec9 fv«r offend rboimi 
TuU]i9. Hyoeintbt. Crm*

\ fttto ochir bulb» 9od b&rdf ptnnmloU* 
'Lah Wrlb9 todoy for Iblt tm book 
:I'\ JAMES VICK

DuffodUs are most desirable to grow in your 
garden for their general effect, as 
cutting to decorate the home.

. DoffndiM.

well as forPEONY ARISTOCRATS
for Your Yards and Gardens. Only Best 
of the Old and New at Attractive Prices. 

list Annual Catalog Ready

4if fInBaat ll i. !,Price* are lower than for maos' years. Why not take 
arivantage of this opportunity to plant a few bulbs in 
your gardes this Fall? All Bulbs are grown on our own 
Farm.

FOR FALL PLANTING

Cbrysanthemums
Hortfr BxIilMtIoa

8 PLANTS .X«
P09 ^

HARMEL PEONY COMPANY
M«rvl«id Six Fine DaffodilsBerlin

CONSPICUVS—Perianlh pale yellow, short darker yeBow cup.
$1.00 per doz., $B.OO per 100 

EMPRESS—Splendid tricolor Trumpet variety. White wings 
and yellow trumpet. $1 JO per doz., $10.00 per 100
LUCIFER—Perianth clear white, enp chrome-yellow, orange- 

$1.00 per doz., $8.00 per 100 
QUEEN OF THE NORTH—Perianth clear white, cup soft
_ $1.00 per doz.. $8.00 per 100
SIR WATKIN—Perianth primrose-yellow, yellow cup, tinf^ 

$I.S0 per doz., $10.00 per 100 
t Giant Trumpet variety. Bold trumpet 

of deep yellow, paler perianth. $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100

edged orange-scarlet.WILD FLOWER SEEDS 1/

For Fall Sowing amei how piize wihus 

T4lIo«,Lavrnder,Broiisa, Flak.
White. Rrd. Uoldan Yellow 

Plantimo dirretlona toMA rack 
ordar

MOOT ■UTTOO SUXTIES 
Utva ssars • M**H «sr SI.10

acarlet suffusions.Trailmx Arbulin, Trillium, Jack in the Pulpit, 
WinietYTeen. Blood-root, Partndfle Berry, Pip- 
MgaewB, Solomon's Seat, etc. Hundreds of other 
interestinif kinds. Write Dept. £ for (uU list.

REX. D. PEARCE

primrose.yellow.

deep yellow. 
VANILLA—An excel]Marehantvill*. N. J.

Hardjr PerettnialA, Plants 
are Two Year* 014, 
Blooming Age. Each
CalumhinBaBh colon: DDObj# HoUtWJih. bMutitBl 
Otflom; 3hMU DaiBle*. Yalluw lM^:^Hrdy (lurnBiitHiB, B ealei9: PaiotAd thimim. Owlvdiu. 
8wcm»c WiillmmB, PomC'lie>Notaa Pni^lg iChl' 

LftiKem I'lnnifi), ualphtnluinB, llgnt mid il«rk 
blo«; UrioAtal Poppt«fi, bnUlAQt oolorH; Koiglovst,

Elox. 6 brillUnt G<ih>n. Ordor mu«t Mnonnt to
.10 DT xDon.

Special Collection Offer
10 Bulb* each of the above 6 varieties (60 Bu/he)...............
25 Bulba each of the above 6 varieties (ISOBuibe).............

A Garden Full of Daffodils—50 Bulbs, Nou^ $2.50
This is Our Special Mixture of Giant and Medium Trumpet varlelica, taken 
from 10 named varieties, grown atour Mile-Front Daffodil Farm on Long Island.

Caff at arty of our sforei, or mail yentr order to our New York .Store 
Our i9}S Pall Bulb Catalogue s«nt on request

100 EVERGREEN 
TREES $3“ 5c. .$ 6.00

.. 12.00

too o( any vsrlrly nr liH of riirh kinil IS.Oil
H<’DTriI PINB .
HKI* PINE 
NORWAY SPBrrjO .
WHITE SrKfCB 
Hardy, MalM-grown Rvrrgnrnt chat will mako your 
liomr •urrounding* morr baaullful than «vpr. Puur- 
vnir (rsntplanted and uell mated. Will thrive any
where and grow rapidly.
Average weight 11 lbs. per lOfl. No order lest than 
1** at this price; remit with order. Trssi sent at 
pntwr ttoe fur fall planting. Bend for folder on 
Plus spruce snd ottwr liesutUul varletlei.

Western Maine Forest Nursery 
Fryeburj, Maine

S'ly Inches 
fl-12 liii'hei 
S-IU InrliKi 
S-1* Incliui

JAPANCSB BARKimV <..year.<ild ftald BRnva>. 
bwhy, 1" lu l&ln..Sa p*r lOOi 16 tuSS In., very bushy, 
•8 p«r too.

CAUPORNU Pftivrr hedge U-34 In.. •* 100.
10 ZVBItenEXNS OSc. Ttiraeloflve-rHr-oMtreee.

ti-ie Id. blah. 2 hlUs Bpmee, 4 HlMa Ortentalla Hyni-
BlOal, 4 Tlinis rtihiiii Anwrvllae Cempoela per 100, IS.

n«S4-Orowu Bcoclk St* Aei^ 
•argate Priww Ll*t Frww

Branch Starei s 
Newsrfc, N. J. ADOLPH FISCHER NURSERIES

EASTON, PA.
Broach Stores: 

White Plains, N.Y. 
StomfMti, Conn.

132-138 Church Street 
NEW YORK

Evwfivaa D*o<. 4SEnglewood. Pf • J. 
H*mpst**o, L.I. Add 2Se Jar PackingD«pt. AH-10S
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Looking to the Roses
ECHO BRIDGE CURTAINS 
Yours for the asicing . . .

bloom after the accepted season of 
climbers is through? If you want a 
long season Rose garden, these hold 
the promise for you. Curiously, they 
.seem to duplicate in lighter, more 
pastel shades the old-time Roses that 
have almost been dropped from culti- 
v.ition. 1 mean the old French kinds 
of which a couple of hundred or more 
have l>een gathered together in one 
nursery at least and are available to 
those who are 
fashioned Moss Roses, the fragrant 
Damasks, and such like that breathe 
an atmosphere of antiquity in Rose 
craftsmanship. You can have them 
if you want, and why not turn back 
to some of these oldtiroers? I can sup> 
ply the names of desirable varieties, 
a selection of some twenty-five out 
of a couple of hundred, my choice.

ance from the Paul Neyron influence, 
long known as the largest H. P. The 
color, in the light salmon-pink group, 
opening to deep watermelon pink in 
the center. Perfectly fine in the bud, it 
opens up flat and the full blown flower 
is not of the best form. Yet reixirt 
from France is that Leonard Barron 
has been awarded a Certificate which 
is the first step towards the Gold 
Medal at Saveme.

Carrying hardiness and extending 
the season of bloom are being achieved 
in another direction by Mr. Anton 
Horvath, of Mentor, Ohio, for long 
years the patient experimenter and 
breeder of hardy Roses. At Toronto 

[ he showed Setigera hybrids in such 
profusion that one lost count.

Of course, the question arises: Do 
we want Climbing Roses that will

... a genefoua umpla
oF bvely NU-TONE 
Marquiiatttk 1

IYou'll love the ItOIIR- - {
mar transparency, and . 
the ahimmerins luatra | 
of there chamnint flat 
or ruffled cur tain a .4
with or without ruffled 
valancea.interested—the old-

( >*Samplaa of our ravu-
lar NU-TONE MAR
QUISETTE M 176— Wl| ^ 

of M 76. - — ® 
weave with heavier nf 
thread that it par- 
ticularly lovely— 
aUo youra for the aahiiM[. Then when you 
decide on the curtain ttylea and lenclha you 
want, you can buy right from the taropie at 
ycHir Favorite atore,

Martin Manufacturing Co.
Enabllihed 1897The cellar becomes a garden

Continued Jrom page 228
Weat Newton P. O.Bolton, Meta.

So ally would have to be put into the 
cellar garden are those which natur
ally grow in shaded places, such as 
Ferns, Palms, Rubber plants. In 
many homes conditions of sunlight 
in the cellar might be good enough to 
permit of the growth of the ordinary 
varieties to be found in any conserva
tory.

cellar garden may be designed as 
shown in the accompanying sketch. 
By extending the size of the areas 
and omitting the cellar windows and 
replacing them with wide arches 
built right into the foundation wall 
and then covering the areaway with 
glass in the winter months and screens 
in the summer, an eflect something 
like the one shown can be obtained. 
The liottom of the areaway can be 
sloped and a series of concrete ter
racespacked and plants grown. Probably 
$150 would build all of the major 
structural features.

The kinds of plants which natur-

KNITTING WOOL
RUG YARNS

PHewd Card of 400 SampI 
BOUCLfi YARN For Knitted Suits 
tot, Sfcnn, 58e—Card •/ 50 Sampfea FREE 

jt/\ SMALL SKEINS GERMANTOWN $1 00 
ASSORTED BRIGHT COLORS 

Caianial Yam Haun. 1231-K Cherry S(., Pfaila., Pa.

Low FREE

In Price’I
When the windows are removed in 

the summer time, copper screens put 
into their places will keep insects out. 
Where termites are a menace and 
where wooden posts are used for 
supports treatment with zinc chloride 
or creosote, is advisable, but it is not 
necessary to use wood posts.

POHLSON €>acJcaq&cL GIFTSYou*// Surely Want '' 
New Rugs This Fall built in which the earth can be

UaeBoth Sldci 
Soft, modern 

Saamlaaa 
llavaralbla

Uiat wrar 
twice as Ions, 
are easy to clean and lay 

smoolb.
Any Size in 
Om Ws«1i

FREE
CHICK

rTh* PIpa Bird 
$1.00

No. 7006. A man's 
gift. A good pipe 
m a clever holder. 
One of the many 
useful and inex
pensive Pohlson- 
packagec^iftcre- 

1,^ ations. &nd for 
FREE 

catalog of 
novel gifts.

II II

I ru

... Just mail the cou
pon. as thousands 
have, and we'll send 
you the beautiful 
Olson Book on Rugs and Decorat
ing that is helping women all over 
the U. S. to beautify their homes 
with these luxurious low priced rugs.

5enf
FootpoidA

This is THE JACKSON HOUSE, the old- ’ 
est house in Portsmouth, New Hampshire.
Built in 1664 by Richard Jackson, now 
owned by the Society for the Preservation of New England Antiqui
ties. This famous old home inspired the JACKSON grouping below.

our

POHLSON'S, Pewtueket, R. I.
Eitsbliihsd 189SSend Old Rugs t11 Main Street

Oothing \t Our Expe n»e

We Bcientiflcally merge and reclaim the 
valuable, seasoned wouls—scour, sterilize, 
bleach, then reapin, dye and weave into 
lovely rich-textur«] rugs in plain or two- 
toned colors or exquisite Persian, Turkish, 
Chinese. Early American and oval patterns.

Week's Trial—Direct From Factory 
It ii sound judgment to Order Note. Finest 
quality, lowest prices in years. You risk 
nothing. If not delighted we will pay fix 
vour materials. We employ no agents.

Our 58lh Y«ar
Largest AfoArrz of /\ 
Rugs Dealing I

^ Dtreet With I

SEX & YOUTH
hy Stufwooi Eddy.. Pl»ln ipvakinj on rlie mx 
proUemi of the young "the greateiC area of luffet- 
ins at the present tunc."

DOUBLF.DAY. DORAN <2.00

, V

ISip"
OLSON RUG CO.

THE AMERICAN HOME, aiJ new quality home-making 
magazine that Hella for only 
$1 a year, will grace your 
tabic and supply you with 
Home practical, helpful 
auggcHtiona you've never 
found elaewhere. $1 a year.

7t.■■ DEPT. I 
G-39 I

Mall ko 2800 N. Crawford Avc., Chicago 
Gentlemen; Mail me your big money-saving 
RUG BOOK. FREE, and NEW LOW PRICES

FAMOUS REPRODUCTIONS
These authentic pieces are inspired by the famous old homes 
still standing in New England, most of which may be visited by 
those interested. Send for illustrations and name of the store 
where you may view them. Look for the brand on ail genuine 
pieces, made by New England craftsmen.

Home.

Address .

... . StateTown

EXPRESS
FREIGHT

PubliNhed by
DOUBLEDAY, DORA.N 

& COMPANY, Inc.
WE PAY (oNaNt- ^all- ComKNyON YOUR MATERIALS 

ON YOUR NEW RUGS 
Am Explained in Cetalo*
. ..................©O.R.a.1912.................... FufclsIlTUfcE MAKEfeS Boston, Mass.84 Sudbury Su



Make Your Home Beautiful
LEARN HOW TO PLAN, BUILD, FINANCE, DECORATE, FURNISH AND REPAIR

These 10 Foremost Experts Will Tell You

Quickly
Economically
FROM CELLAR TO AITIC 

INDOORS—OUTDOORS 
THE HOUSE—GARDEN 

GARAGE
WINTER — SUMMER

The American Home Library it edited by 
Reginald T. Townsend also editor of 
The American Home Magazine and one 
of Hie country’s foremost experts on matters 
perlainitig to all phases of heme making, 
upkeep and beautifying.

WRETHER you are at present an owner of a 
home—no matto how modest—no matter how 
elaborate—or whether you are merely contem

plating home ownership—THE AMERICAN HOME 
library contains advice and guidance of paramount 
importance to you!

For in this wonderful new kind of home library, a 
noted group of men and women have written down for 
you what they have learned in years of specialized train
ing and practical experiment in planning and executing 
emery phase of economical and efficient home making and 
upkeep. They want to share their enthusiasm with you 
—to sit in on your every thought—your every move. 
Indeed, they are ready to be your silent advisors in the 
solution of every home problem and every question that 
is likely to occur to vou on PLANNING, BUILDING, 
FURNISHING, DECORATING, FINANCING, and 
REPAIRING. Tlieir knowledge is yours at your own 
time and' convenience—^knowledge that, measured in 
terms of money, would cost hundreds of dollars. 
But more important is the fact that this 
saving AMERICAN HOME LIBRARY wUl 
consfeini and permanent guide to you 
on problems that are sure to con
front you now and for years to come.

10 Volumes Planned and 
Made to Sell For $15.00 

Now Only $9.85—98!^c Each
These ten volumes might well 

give you just ONE helpful sugges
tion, which alone would save you 
many times the small cost of the 
books. Yet from cover to cover, 
they contain a never-ending supply 
of ideas, plans, suggestions and rec
ommendations to guide you on 
every possible problem on the inside 
of your home as well as its surround
ing grounds. No interior decorator

—no landscape gardener—no builder, electrician, 
plumber, heating expert, etc., could possibly furnish 
you with advice or guidance that could compare in the 
slightest with the abundance of assistance in these 

one of their outstanding features is the 
fact that they will not only assist you now, but at every 
season of the year for years to come. It is difficult in
deed to attempt to measure the value of these hooks in 
their mere introductory cost. There could be no better, 
there could be no more appropriate, there could be no 
more permanent investment in your home today that 
will pay you bigger returns than the ownership of 
THE AMERICAN HOME LIBRARY.

books. And

Examine It Free For 5 Days
See for yourself how much assistance these books 

give you—how much you will learn from them—HOW 
MUCH MONEY THEY SHOULD SAVE YOU. Merely 
fill in and mail the coupon below—without money. The 
American Home Library, consisting of the 10 valuable 
volumes will be sent to you at once, charges prepaid. Ex
amine it for five days free before you decide. Then if you 
don’t think they should become part of your permanent 

home—^if you can't really appreciate 
the savings alone in money (to say 
nothing of the delight and comfort 
of being able to have and

can

money- 
remain a

WHAT YOU GET: enjoymany of the things you have always 
longed for), send them back at our10 handsome volumes, contain

ing almost 2000 pages of P^ACTS 
and scores of illustrations, plans 
and diagrams to aid you in a 
thousand different ways—^infor
mation you could acquire only 
after years of experience or from 
the professional advice of high 
salaried experts.

.Size of each volume 5 by 
inches, durably bound in green 
vellum cloth with colored wrap
pers. These useful and practical 
volumes will save any home 
owner many times their small 
cost.

expense.
On the other hand, if you agree they 

are not a mere purchase, but a per- 
mane.nl investment that should pay big 
future dividends, send only $1.85, and 
$2.00 a month for four months, a to
tal of only $9.85 in full payment; or, 
if you prefer, send only 
$9.36 in one payment 
at once.

NELSON
DOUBLEDAY, INC.

Dept. HL310 
Garden City, N. Y.

r
NELSON DOUBLEDAY, INC.
Dept. HL310, Garden City, N. Y.

Please send me, charges prepaid, for 5 days’ free examination, THE 
AMERICAN HOME LIBRARY, consisting of ten compact volumes.

If I do not want it I will return it ab your expense. If I keep it, I 
will send $1.85, and $2.00 each month for four months, a total of oiily 
$9.85 in full payment (or only $9.36 in one payment).

Name

St. &. No._Manufactured by the largest puhlishrrt of ijeneral books in America 
for home owners and prospective liome owners in the spirit of the 
times to encourage economical making and upkeep of the home.

City. 5tate.



Beware Of Smokers Teeth

YOU MAKE
B05T DOES BRIGHTEN OFF-WHITE TEETH AND 
SWEETEN OFF-COLOR BREATH ...SMOKERS FIND

THIS TEST

Don't taka our word
for it. Blow soma
tmoka through a hand*
karchiaf. Seethe brownhave a way of taking on a new glistenF you smoke (and who doesn't?) don't stain it leaves. Then
|ust cover that stainwhen they're Bost-cleaned.wait until your teeth show a tobacco with Bolt. Brush It
quickly and sae whattinge of dullness and discoloration. happens to the stain.
Just as it leaves yourSmoker's teeth don't come over night— And how about a dark brown taste? handkerchief—just so
does it dissolve fromthey're a gradual acquisition. That's why Naturally, when the smoke stain is re- your teeth.

must start to fight this beauty foe moved from the teeth, the taint is re-you
before you begin to see its ravages. moved from the taste. They are twin

evils that respond to a single remedy—
If you have smoker's teeth, Bost

consistent brushing with Bost.
Tooth-paste can gradually bring them
bade to beouty. It takes a little time,

Dr. Best's formula — probably the
because Bost does its work gently. It

century's most progressive contribution
has none of the harsh abrasives that

to the science of oral hygiene-is the 
result of many years of research and 
experiment. His long labors were justi
fied because countless numbers of 
smokers are today putting their faith 

in Bost and, as a result, are putting new 
beauty into their smiles.

would do the job quickly and, at the 
same time, harm the enamel of your 
teeth. You can trust Bost to be bland 
in its action, but thorough in its results.

SPECIAL ECONOMY PACKAGE
SSST, Inc., Depf. 12, T East40 Streef, New York City 

Three full*«ae tubet of Bolt (regularly SOc each) for Sl.OO. Just 
pin a dollar bill or your check fe fhli coupon.

NAMb  
ADOBESS________________________________ _____________________

MY DRUGGIST IS________________________________ ____

If your teeth ore white, let Best keep 
them so. In fact, even the whitest teeth

THE CUUN TKV LtfC rkL.8. CiTV. MbW VO&K


